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• Stivmberg TheFt Call 'Inside Job' 

	

The January theft of a safe containing concentrating their investigation on four suspects in the January burglary of 	case; determine whether follow-up in. requesting that a warrant be issued for $200,000 in cash, bonds, blank Bank 

	

thousands of dollars in travelers checks, Stromberg-Carlson employees, some of the Stromberg-Carlson plant in Lake 	terviews are necessary; what subpoenas the arrest of a person charged with theft America travelers checks and other savings bonds, cash and other documents whom worked at the plant, others who Mary. 	 should be issued. 	 and possession of stolen property. 	(lOcWflefltS contained in a safe and the from the Lake Mary plant of Stromberg worked for the company elsewhere. 	Assistant State Attorney Alan 	Robinson said no time frame has as yet 	Chief Benson said the stale attorney's safe itself were removed from the plant. Carlson apparently was an inside Job, 	State Attorney Douglas Cheshire's Robinson saia investigators are going 	been set for action on the case. 	office has had an active role throughout 	L tie sate was found near a lake in Volusia 

	

according to local law enforcement of- office today began scrutinizing a file through the file to determine "if anythinr 	Benson also said today he has turned in the investigation of the Stromberg- County in February, and $50,000 in cash (leers, 	 submitted by Lake Mary Police Chief can be done." Robinson said the usual to Cheshire's office, under a separate Carlson burglary, 	 and travelers checks were recovered at 

	

Law officers said this morning they'are Harry Benson containing the names of process Is to go through and organize the 	package, information on a fifth suspect 	In the January burglary, more than that time. 

Graham Asks !1 
	County Pay Hikes 2-Cent Hike 	 Lits iL 

-- In Gas Tax 	
' 	 UL1i'f' Could Doom Jobs 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — Gov. 

	

Bob Graham asked the Legislature today 	
. 	

8 DIANE I'EThYK 	 The I)ropted salary adjustments were ' 	

Herald Staff Writer 	agreed to by commissioners at a work 

	

to boost the gas tax two cents next year, 	 - 	
eminole County department heads session Tuesda, but will not be for- and 	12 cents by 1985, predicting 	 S 	 y  

Floridians won't grumble about the 	 • 	 will be looking to create at least 55 new 	ally approved until April 8. , 	 m 

	

massive hikes in light of their "tran- 	 ' positions next year to fill out what they 	The increases come in response to a 
sportation crisis." 

. 	
consider to be lean staffs, County Per- labor m arket study conducted by the  

The eight-cent-a.galion tax, last raised 	 sonnel Director Lois Martin said toda-. Personnel department showing the 
but salary increases for county e- county's administrators and trlide 

	

in the early 1940's, would go up 1.9 cents 	 m  
Jan. 1, another 2.1 cents in 1982 and rise 	

ployees tentatively approved by the workers are paid about 10 percent less  
still further until reaching 19.5 cents in 	 coliunission may prevent any new hiring, than those in comparable jobs. 

- Th 	 M Tile salary increases, for about half the 	Most clerical workers are not included 1965, under the governor's proposal. 

	

It would bring In an additional $45 	 ; 	 county's work force, will cost the county in the recommended package because • 
million next year and an extra 	 $145,500 for the last five months of the they 	a received similar increase earlier, , 	 . 	

• 	 fiscal year and $300,000 next budget year, 	Martin said. 

	

million a year by 1985. Half of the money 	 • 

	

would be kept by the state to complete 	 • 	 Martin said. They will mean an average 	With the increase, wages for those in - ••.. 	 - 	
• 	 Increase of 7.34 percent for those em- 	entry level positions will increase from 

	

the interstate system and maintain state 	 - 	- 	 - 	
ployees involved. 	 $312 per hour to $3.20 per hour. 

	

roads. Half would go to local govern. 	 ' 	 • 	 • 	 , 	
- 	Martin said the $3.20 is recommended 

• - 	
The increases, if approved will bring 	 - 

	

ments, and a sizeable chunk of this share 	 - 	
- 	now to lessen the impact of the law that 

	

would be earmarked for bus systems and 	 • 	
• 	 the total county payroll to $1,224,000 in 

will take effect January 1981 setting the other forms of mass transit. 	
. 	 - 	 - 	 1981. This )-ear's payroll was expected to 	iiilfliliuulii wage at $3.35. 

	

. 	— 	-. - I .. 	 , j 	 be $924,000, but if the increases are ap. 
• 

	

Graham also endorsed a special gas 	 •' , 	
, 	j ' 	,. . • 	P 	•' 	 . i . .ti 	• •t ei 	 11)1) hourly wage adjustments will 

	

guzzler" tax on big automobiles and 	 • 	- ' 	 .. 	 - - - 	- 	'. . 	Ll.'. 	,. 	p 	> 	'- 
 

proved 	re, 	$,UUJ,.)uU. 	
• 	provide that certain trade positions will 

	

j

urged lawmakers to double the license 	 ' 	L, 	 p 	 •••1 	
/ 	 Martin said the county's Office of 

Intrt.tse from $5 95 per hour to $641 per 

	

tag fee on semi-trailer trucks to raise an 	 '' 

	• 
Management, Analysis and Evaluation hour. 

	

additional $17.2 million a year for road 	- 	 - 	- 	
-; 	r 	:' 

• / 	L 	. • - - 
	 money for the 	

Payroll, Martin said, is approximately work. 	 • - 	
• 	 '- 	P • 'i . 	

0 I 	' 	 . 	 m 	, 	 •. 	, . , 	• •, 	one-tenth of the county's yearly budget. 
ases Is available. 

	

Graham, Department of Tran- 
	 ,,,. - 	 p oee salaries are a op priori), 	

Last week personnel staff polled the 

	

sportatlon Secretary Bill Rose and state 	
• 	 - , 	 she said, even if it lflCaflS no flew 	

ititlividinil county commissioners on each 

	

Energy Director Lex Hester quickly 	 .1 	- 	-. 	 - 	, 	 -. 	 positions may . funded. 	
individual salary change recommended. 

	

launched a swing of Florida cities to sell 	
" "We're most concerned with the people 	Commissioners Sandra Glenn and 

	

the plan against what the governor ad- 	
• 	 we have," she said. "Even If it means Richard Williams Indicated they were 

	

mitted is strong opposition from 	
some paopte wilt have to bite the bullet uv.Mnst raises for department directors 

this fall. 
legislators who have to face the voters 	 - 	• 	 and do more to get the job done. 	and division heads. 

	

Graham said Floridians are willing to 	 "We'd prefer that, rather than tell our 	Mrs. Glenn suggested a salary range 

	

accept the tax, however, because it is 	
, 

, 	 current employees they won't get more change for administrators, keeping the 

	

. 	
money, then hire more people." 	minimum and raising the maximum, but 

	

clear the current tax Isn't providing 	 • 
,. 	 Martin said although 55 new positions she said she felt the financial situation of enough money to meet the state's 

transportation needs. 	 - ', - '. ,,,• 	 have been suggested for funding con- 	the count)' would not Justify individual I 	

•' 

	con- 
sideration, this is a "wish list." 	increases at this time, 

deeper Into their pockets for gas In i9- 

	

"I call on Floridians to dig two cents 	 , 	

It will probably be pared down con- 	Williams said lie feels the entire per. -.. 

	

81, so that in 1990-91 we can sent this 	 siderably, she said, but she explained sonnel classifications system needs 
that the department heads are not asking revamping. message to the petro-dictators: We are 	 • • • 

- 	 for the ultimate in staffing, 	 But Mrs. Glenn and Williams agreed to prepared for our energy future in 	
"What they're asking for is a little go along with the increases approved by Florida. Keep your oil," he said. ___t1_t 	_t___ . 

Kelly To Give Records 

 said. rviiet, sue sam. 	 Commissioners Bill Kirchhoff, Bob 
"If we didn't have employees now who Sturin and Bob French. 

are doing the best jobs possible we 	Martin, who has been with Seminole '• 	
'4;tt. 	

•,,, 	, , - 
wouldn't be getting anything done," she 	County since lg7l, said she feels the 

Herald Photo by Torn Nihil 	added. "We do not have an excess county "has done well" in managing 
HONESTY 	 Virtue may be its own reward, but James Michael Hiner. 27, nwnber of positions," 	 salary increases. 

Deftary, was happy to find honesty pays, especially since he has lost 

PAYS 5 WAYS 	his part time job as a messenger with Bob Dance Dodge. Hiner Court Approves Breathalyzer Tests 
received a $500 reward this week from Brinks, Inc. as a result of his 
turning in a bag containing 166,500, which he found on the sidewalk 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — The Florida 	The high court, in a unanimous opinion, 
outside Atlantic Bank of Seminole on March 4, [liner, who has a 	Supreme Court today upheld the con- overruled Pinellas County Court Judge 
degree in fashion design from Florida State University, is looking 	stitutionality of breathalyzer and 

Thomas E. Penick Jr. who held the tests bloodtests to determine if the driver of a for a job related to his field, 	
motor vehicle Is intoxicated, 	 unconstitutional on technical grounds, 

Iran May Take Over  

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Rep. 
Richard Kelly, R-Fla., has 
volunteered to provide some 
documents for a grand jury 
"Abecam" investigation although 
a federal court has ruled he need 
not do so without a court review, a 
spokesman said today. 

Kelly's offer includes any office 
records he has relating to six 
persons listed in grand jury sub-
poenas, but Kelly will continue to 
oppose having to produce other 
records, spokesman Bill Purvis 
said. 

The other papers involve Kelly's 
constituents and are covered by 
Ow Constitution's provision for 

i__._•I 

-4,- Hostages. On Saturday 

V 

- 	 - 	
U 	 Now that fresh apples are available the year around, why 	cider to intensify the flavor. An old fashioned treat, called 

	

Baked Smoked Ham 	 -- 	 dry them? If you ask the International Apple Association they 	Apple Leather, offers a nutritious alternative to high'calorie 

	

Cheery Cherry Topping 	 say "why not?" 	 snack foods so readly available. Place a5 to 7-pound smoked half ham, fat side up, on rack in 	 '1 	 But in our country, where there are wide variables of tern- 	To make it, pare, core and cut 8 medium size apples In 8 to 10 Open roasting pan. Insert roast meat thermometer so bulb is 	 perature and humidity, the most practical method is either a 	pieces and put half the amount In a blender or food processor. 
centered in thickest part, being careful that bulb does not rest 	 low temperature oven or a food dehydrator. 	 Add 4 cup honey, 2 tablespoon each of ground ginger and 
In fat or on bone. Do not add water. Do not cover. Roast in a 	 The recommended temperature is 140 degrees F. For oven 	cinnamon. Add the remaining apples and blend again. This 
slow oven 1 3 degree F.) until the meat thermometer 	 - 	 drying it is advisable to leave the oven door open, 2 to 4 inches 	will make 4 to 5 cups of apple puree. registers 130 degree F. to 140 degree F. for a "fully-cooked" 	 to create circulation of air. 	 Line trays or jelly roll pans with waxed paper or plastic 

half ham (18 to 24 minutes per pound); 160 degree F. for "cook. 	 Dehydrating appliances use a fan which also helps to reduce 	WF5), building up the sides to prevent spillage of the puree. 

before-eating" half ham (22 to 25 minutes per pound). To 	 drying time. 	 Transfer the puree to the paper, tilting to spread evenly. 
prepare Cheery Cherry Topping, combine ~4 cup brown sugar,

,. 	
For drying, select mature, fully ripe apples, they may or 	(Don't use a spatula or knife as that might puncture the 1 	cup chopped maraschino cherries, 2 tablespoons 	 - 	 may not be peeled, but wash thoroughly and remove 	paper.) When all spaces are covered, the puree is ready for 

maraschino cherry syrup and 1 tablespoon lemon juice in a 	 blemishes. Core the apples and slice into rings or slices 3-8th 	drying. Set the oven control at the lowest selling (140 degrees 
in 	thick. 	 F.). Place the trays in the oven and leave the oven door open 

saucepan and cook slowly 5 minutes, stirring to blend. Brush 	 " 	
They should be dipped into a solution containing ascorbic 	slightly, about 2 to 4 inches. Check the trays every 2 to 3 hours ham with topping several times during last 20 minutes of 

baking time. Immediately upon removing from oven, sprinkle 

 
C. 
	 - 	acid. After draining, arrange the slices In a single layer on 	and reverse positions for uniform dehydration. When the 

flaked coconut over ham, if desired. 	 trays. 	 leather has solidified, pick up the paper by the ends and flip It 

	

ITALIAN-STYLE PASTA 	 Drying time will depend on moisture content of the fruit and over onto the tray. Peel off the paper and continue drying until 
SKILL 	

the size of the pieces. It varies from 6 to 8 hours. The slices 	it feels leathery, but not brittle. 
i pound ground beef 	 Dehydrating your favorite variety of apples is 	should be pliable or leathery, not brittle when dried. 	Properly dried fruit will be sticky to the touch, but it will peel 

12 cup sliced celery 	 easy today. Dry slices, rings or puree fresh apples 	Dried apples are easy to store, in plastic bags or airtight away from the paper when adequately dried. For storing, roll 
I can (144 Ounces) spaghetti containers. 	 It in the paper Into loose rolls. It will keep up to 30 weeks at 

	

l in tomato sauce with cheese 	to make Apple Leather in a low temperature oven. 	Another point that will interest many consumers, they 	room temperature. For dehydrator drying, check the 1 tablespoon Worcestershire 	 or in one of the new food dehydrators. 
12 tsp. oregano leaves, crushed 	 require no sugar. They may be rehydrated in apple Juice or 	manufacturers use and care book for directions. 
1 tsp. hot pepper sauce  
I slice process cheese

K 

 - 

	

RIM%In skillet, brown beef and cook celery until tender. Pour off 	 o SHOI'p 	 EBR TIN 11 IE FABULOUS1  
fat. Add remaining ingredients except cheese. Heat; stir oc- 
casionally. Garnish with cheese. Makes about 3 cups, 4 ser- 	__________ J PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY 

IV 

vthgs. Cost about $1.82. YJ 	 . 	APRIL 3, THROUGH WEDNESDAY 
> 	APRIL 9, 1980 CLOSED SUNDAY 

DOUBLE CRUNCH SANDWICH 
~4 cup crunchy peanut butter 
L cup bacon, crumbled cooked 
2 tablespoons parsley 	 _ 	 Enjoy an Easter Feast ~ cup grape jelly or jam 	 - 
12 slices bread  
In a bowl mix peanut butter, bacon and parsley. Stir until 	 Oda well blended. Spread mixture on 6 slices whole wheat or other 	 lix 

bread. Spread jelly or jam over peanut butter mixture. Top 	 Pnb1EX,,.,,F1or1 
with 6 more bread slices. 	

I, 
PEANUT BUTrER-DIPPED 

has for50years. COCOA BONBONS  
2 packages (3 ounces each) cream cheese 	 - 

. ) S 1 tablespoon milk Se'r e It traditional Easter Feast of siseeiih',it ham 4 cups unsifted confectioners' sugar 
one-third cup cocoa 	 with the ruiest trimmin, a jUie IM'f roast or 
1 teaspoon vanilla 	______ 	. 	 'otii fLfl 4)IIt(' lH)llltr% from Publix 
1 cup finely chopped nuts (optional) 	

('i. 	 Sbqr 	 'eitfetels sto-ked with everything oti'H need 2 cups (12-ounce package) peanut butter-flavored chips 	 re coin  
2 tablespoons vegetable shortening. 	' 	 - - 	 - 	. 	for U start-from-scratch IIWUI }'our family won't 
Beat cream cheese and milk in small mixer bowl until fluffy; 

blend in confectioners' sugar, cocoa and vanilla. Stir in nuts. 	• 
• 	 - - 	

forget. Or son ran ask Puhuix to prepan' 
our Easter (lamer for you right in our Chill until firm enough to handle. Shape into ½-inch balls; 

place on waxed paper-lined tray or baking sheet. Chill, un. Inn tie-st - lt Deli. 
covered, 3 to 4 hours. Centers should feel dry to touch before 	 1 coating. 	 Remember, He eniher, one was, or another, 

- In top of double boiler stir peanut butter chips and shor- 	 - '. ..4t 	 Florida families have feasted 
tening until melted. Dip chilled centers Into peanut butter 

Willi I'4LIstI'r (lifliWrs friiiii mixture; remove with fork. To remove excess peanut butter 	 - 	
Pubhix for over 30 years. mixture, slide fork across rim of pan several times. Slide from 	 • - 

fork upside down onto waxed paper, swirling "thread" of 	 /. 	 •. 	- 	- 	 • 	 OU ('liii, 1(N). peanut butter from fork across top for a decorative touch. 	 .4 
Chill. Store in a cool place. About 3½ dozen bonbons. (Pack in 	 , 
cooler, if taken on a picnic.). 	 • 	 " 

HERBED POTATO FANS 	 -, 
¼ cup butter or mergeirineii softened 4. è • 

1 tablespoon finely chopped parsley 
½ teaspoon salt  
¼ teaspoon paprika 
4 teaspoon dried leaf oregano 

¼ teaspoon dried leaf thyme 	 - 
4 teaspoon pepper 
4 medium Idaho potatoes 	 - -•. 	• • 	 •. 

- Sour cream-pimlento-olive topping 	 • r 	 , - 	 - 
- In medium bowl, cream butter, parsley, salt, paprika,  '4— 

kiregano, thyme and pepper. 	 -. 
t_ Cut potatoes into 44-Inch slices without cutting all the way 

through. Cut within ½ inch of other side. 
Place potatoes in greased 1-quart baking dish. Cover and •• •1 	 : 	Publix G 

bake in 425-degree oven 45 minutes. 	
Uarantee 	- 

, 	• - 	 Vbt U 	knowingly. di.appornt you if lot any 
Uncover. Spread butter mixture over potatoes. Bake un- 	? 	 •' 	 -: traun yout purchaw dcwi not give you complete 

	

ati%laion.Ih Upuh4wpncewIIch,fuUy J 	 .. 
covered, 15 minutes longer, basting with butter occasionally. 	 -. 	 -. 	

tefunded immediately upon trieg 
Serve with sour creamptmlentoolive topping, if desired. We have always believed that noiale iscomplete  
This kitchen-tested recipe makes 4 servings. until the meal is eaten and enjoyed 	

- 	 - 	- 	• 	 - 	 - 

Sour CreamPlmlento.OliveTopping 
 - 	- In small bowl, mix 2 cups (1 pint) we cream, ¼ cuD 	

• chopped pimiento, ¼ cup chopped pitted ripe 0114es1 
tablespoon chopped parsley and ¼ teaspoon salt. Chili until 	Swift's Premium Fully-Cooked 	 -- 	- serving time. 

WILD RICE AND ThYME 	
(Either End or Whole)  

-' 	 • S 	 ••-• 	j._ • icup wild rice 

SMOKED 3 cups water 
	HAMS Swift's Premium Prolen or U.S. D.A. Choice 

Government-Inspected Heavy Western Beef- 
lit teaspoon thyme 
½ cup onion, chopped

iteasPoonsali 

fine 

	

?BEEF ROASTS 2 table spoons butter 
1½ cups sliced freshmushrooms 
1 cup diced celery 

P79 	

* 	 S . 
99 

½ cup wine (Gamy Beaujolais), optional 	 Chuck Blade Roast 	i  
½ cup sliced almonds 	 lb. 
Thoroughly wash wild rice. Place rice, water, salt sinill 	 Boneless Chuck Eye Roast 

	

thyme in saucepan. Bring to boil. Reduce best, cover and 	Complete Your Easter Treat With North Carolina 

	

simmer50 minutes oc until tender and crunchy but not mushy. 	 (Imperial Oven Roast).. 	1219  Remove cover and finish cocking to evaporate any excess SWEETPOTATOliquid. 	 E$ 	Boneless Chuck Meanwhile, cook celery in small amount of salted water 
for 5 minutes. Shoulder Roast....., 	$269 Saute onions in butter until almost char. Add mushrooms, 

1 9 	
- 	 SHOP1 

celery and wine. Simmer about 5 minutes to reduce liquid. 
- Add vegetable mixture to wild rice. Stir, cover and let stand 
for a few minutes to blend flavors. 	 - 	

0' 	
A Family Favorite, Delicious  

Add almonds Just before serving. 	 For Easy Clean-Ups, Reynold's Wrap 	 Le Sueur Peas.... 2 17-w.  S The 	n.t te recipe makes 6 servings. 	 (12-inch wide) ($14 

Delicious With Beef, Green Giant 2(1-ounce) packages cream ciiesae, at room temperature 	 Aluminum Foil . 	z-,,• 391 Sliced or Whole It. 2.&dcmçiugar   
4eggs 	 Enhances Any Table Setting, Gala ' 	 Mushrooms .•..... 	• 99c 2 teaspoons grated freshsh orange rind •¼ampfrshorange julce 	 Dinner NaDkins 	891

l9301
9 
	 •••• 

i Mich graham-cracker crnet _ 	 where shopping  
1 pint fresh strawberrha 	 - 	 •• 	 ___ 

	IS 0 pleaSure 
'• 	•-V5 ;• 

Orange glaze  
In large bowl of electric mixer, tiest cream epteese with 

-- sugar until smooth an 	 PUbl ixd fluffy. 	 - 
AM eggs one at a time, beating well after each additiom Stir A in orange rind and juice. 	 Complete Easter Feast from the D__ eli at Publix, 

	

. 	 . 	 - 
n into pr"mvd 

 

	

minutes. Cool and chill.
Tur sheBkeIn3VO.d.greeoven3$to4O 	 - 

- 	TURKEY DINNER Servc88to12 people HAM DINNER Serve88to 12 people - Rime, hull and halv, or slice strawberries. Arranle slims 	910 10-hi. t.00kcd Turkey . 	heat 'N Serve 	3-U. Boiwkss COoked Ham 	Heat 'N Serve over top of cooled pie. B* by placing cWdk of straw1 	
4-11m. Gmis Beaus $-Ib. Greets Beaus 

	

around edge of pie. Then make second smaller circle, Repeat, 	- 

2 h at le *aw o 	
4-11s. Yisisss and Apq4rs 

Pour orange gl aze ver 	bmrlu, QIl 	ast eurs. 	 I -dozen Dinner Rolls 
wwift toward center of pie. 	 - 	- 	4Ibt. An (;ratua Potatoes 	$ 	95 	I.107eIl.l)üllwr Rolls $ 95 This kitchen4estled recipe makes I toS @WVWL 	 I-Peach or 'tipIe Pk' - . 	I-Peach or Alil lie he 

	

In unsli saucn, combile 4* co fresh onmge juice, 2 	• 

	

taujooie wainr, 2 iseipeose wsucb ad 2 tsioom 	 __ 	- 
MW. Cop ming cotaatiy, o mediwn best MW _ 
mieture boils. Boll 1 minute; Remove from heat. Cool.  

• uurvaalunat privilege, rurvis 
 said. 	 By United Press International 	A militant spokesman Identified only 

Two members of Iran's Revolutionary as Shahpour said that If the 
Council said today two council officials Revolutionary Council asked for custody  

-, 	 Today 	will go to the U.S. Embassy Saturday to of the hostages, "we would agree to  - 	 take control of the 50 U.S. hostages. The that." 	 7 

	

ZA 	militants said they would give up the 	Asked whether the militants would 
Herald Photo by Tom N.h.t 

	

r.unea.  .............. IA 	hostages but not the embassy. 	insist, as they have in the past, on a 	An exterminator's tent covers Hopper Elemen- wood borers, beetles which have been chewing 

	

BrIe......................... 20 	"We have many, many more direct order from Ayatollah Ruhollah 

	

-................4B 	documents to examine to prove U.S. Khomeini, Shahpour said, "Because 	tary School In Sanford, holdingjn poison gas to kill away at beams in the building. 

	

ClasaifledAds ..............40-SB 	crimes against my country," a Revolutionary Council is the council (In 

	

20 	spokesman for the militants said In charge of) Iran, we (will) obey this order Huge Tent Covers School, Hungry Bugs 

	

Cros.wurd. ..................... ZB 
	explaining why they refused to vacate if they want us to hand over the hostages 

	

Dear Abby .....................10 	the embassy they seized Nov. 4. 	to the Revolutionary Council. 

	

Destbs ........................ IOA 	Interior Minister Mahdavi Kani and 	"We never said that we would hand 	Things have been hopping behind the manager of Art Brown Pest Control. 	School workers discovered the un- 

	

Dr. lamb ...................... 20 	Presidential adviser Ezatollahi Sahabi over the embassy," Shahpour said. "We scenesat Hopper Elementary School 	Wood borers are generally brought in welcomed occupants about a month ago EdIlie• 	 - ...........................IA 	were quoted in the Persian-language said that If the Revolutionary Council re- since it was built in 1961. This week, with the wood from the lumber yard, while installing an air conditioning 

	

Fkrlds .......................16* 	newspaper Kayhan as saying the quests It we hand over the hostages to school,o(ficlals took steps to quiet down Myers said. The beetles lay eggs on the System, he said. The board immediately 

	

Jkrescepe .....................20 	Revolutionary Council "is prepared to them, not the embassy. 	 the hidden action, expelling some 	beams, and their larvae do extensive put the job out on bid, paying more than HaspMal .......................7A 	take over the hostages" in 41 hours. 	"We will not give up the house of Welcome visitors, 	 damage tunneling their way through the $3,000 to have the lob done. Nitles.........................7* 	Actually taking custody of the spies," Shapour said. 	 An exterminator's tent was erected wood. 	 The exterminators had to delay their 

	

lB 	hostages, as Sahabi and Kani suggested, 	In Washington, White House pr 	over the entire building Wednesday, and - 	 visit until the spring vacation in order to 

	

Spsr$s......................8*-VA 	assumes that the militants would Im- secretary Jody Powell said today the school filled with poison gas to 	While the beetles have managed to do have the building for the three or four 

	

Thnls' .....................38 	mediately relinquish the captives as they transfer of the hostages to government destroy vood borers, beetles which have only minor structural damage to the days needed to cover it, (LU it with poison 

	

2* 	have recently pledged to do if so directed control this weekend "would be a step in been living in the joists and trusses acol at 1101 Bay Ave., Sanford, another gas, then air it out, Myers said. 

	

; Wand.......................... 2A 	by the government. 	 - the right iirection." 	 holding up Hopper's roof since it was few years could have resulted in a roof 	The gas leaves no residue, and will be built years ago, said Don Myers, collapse, Myers explained, 	 gone long before schools reopen, he said. 

sank Customers Get $100,000 Insurance Blanket 
Mi1orhiiki mid lending Institutions in 	Signed into law— Monday, the to $100,000 should enable patrons to keep vice president and cashier of Flagship 	"Account holders, instead of running to ficially notified of the new law, lmInahCowgylntaudto comply with a Depositorylnstltutlons Deregulation and larger amounts of money in the in- Banks of Seminole, which Is complying two or three places, can now put their • "Banks locally are quite liquid and federal law wtds Insures all ac 	Monetary Control Act of 1* thorizes dlvidual Institutions, according to local with the new law. 	 accounts in one place." 	 customers will never have to avail 10 iso,ose, through the Federal the 	to 6100*) In insurance bank and savings and loan officials. 	"A person could now have in excess of 	Howard Hodges, president and themselves of this," Hodges said. lilsirance Corp. (FDIC), and the coverage for all depositors in all FDIC 	"This is  positive move for the con- $500,000 set up in different W5)P1 at one chairman of the board of Atlantic Bank of Tropic Bank of Seminole will also in- I$IVInl5 amid Loan Insurance and FSLIC Institutions. 	 with tight money to be sure his institution and be fully covered by In. Seminole, said his bank will put the new crease its £nverag 141 $100,000, according Ti hic in the coverage i' 	mr.c L iured" d AI1u Housc 	

insurance rate into effect when it is of.. to Joyce Franklin, cashier for the bank. I 
IJI n 
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Sanford Woman Accused Of Stabbing 

	

By DAVID M. RAZLER 	
P county school bus driver with a revolver on Feb. 1, pleade Herald Staff Writer MRLD 	An 18-year-old Sanford woman Is in jail today, charged with 	 Action Reports 	guilty to aggravated assault Monday. 

Wayne Jones admitted to Circuit Judge Voile Williams, h stabbing a 39-year-old Sanford man at her home Wednesday 	
threatened Bonnie L. Roebuck with a gun when she went to hli IN  BRIEF 	 night. 	

* Fires 	 home at 790 Richbee Drive, Longwood, to pick up the bus his Annie Marie Mitchell, 18, of 717 Hickory Ave., a student at 	
wife usually drove. Seminole Community College, was arrested at 7:21 p.m. 	 * Courts 	

Police say they found Jones in his home with the gun Wednesday on charges she had assaulted B.J. Brooks, 39, of 	
* Police Beat 	disarmed him without incident, then arrested him. Gold Drops Below $500; 	2200 W. 13th St., while he was at her home less than an hour 	

Jones will be sentenced in one to two months, upon corn. earlier. 	
pletion of a pro-sentence investigation. Brooks is in Seminole Memorial Hospital, in good condition, 	

his Sylvan Glades home in Paola Saturday. 	 The following people also pleaded guilty to felonies before Dollar Makes Small Gains 	recovering from two stab wounds inflicted with a butcher 	
TIRES STOLEN 	 Judge Williams this week. All will be sentenced following knife, police say. 	

Frederick Spielman, 29, 951 Arden St., Longwood, reported 	Investigations of their background. LONDON (UP!) — The price of gold plunged below' 	Pollee gave no reason either for the assault or Brook's 	
the theft of four tires, five batteries, 10 light assemblers and 10 	—Raymond Kowe pleaded guilty to leaving the scene of an 

the $500 mark today and the U.S. dollar made slim 	presence at Mitchell's apartment. 	
gallons of gas worth $642 from Aries Construction at 	accident at the corner of U. S. Highway 17-92 and State Road 

gains on world money markets. 	 ARSONISTS BURN CAR 	
Tuskawilla Point on Tuskawilla Road. He told the Sheriff's 436 on Sep. 11, 1979. Gold opened In London at $417.50 an ounce, down $14 	A second attempt to destroy a Sanford woman's car nearly 	
deputy Friday night's incident was the fourth time the corn- 

from Wednesday's close of $501. In Zurich, its opening 	succeeded early Wednesday morning, doing $500 in damage. 	pany has been hit. Kowe lives at 1035W. Notre Dame Drive, Altamonte Springs. price of $489.50 compared with $500.50 Wednesday, a 	Shelia Owens told police she discovered an attempt had been 	 —Ronald Wain, 2818 Oaklando Drive, Forest City, pleaded drop of $16. 	
made to burn her car, parked in front of her home at 2101½ 	 WOMAN HELD ON AUTO THEFT, 	 guilty to collecting a year's worth of unemployment while But the dollar moved slightly upward on all markets. 	Magnolia Ave., Sanford, at 2:30 a.m, 	 INDECENT EXPOSURE CHARGES 	 working in 1977. It opened in London at $2.1495 to the pound, half a 	At 3:55 a.m. Owens again called police, this time to report a 	An Ohio woman remains in the Seminole County Jail today, cent up on Wednesday's closing rate of $2.1550. In 	 —Bennie Mason pleaded guilty to possession of a short. 

	

fire, which police esitmate did about $500 damage to the 1979 	three days after her arrest on charges she drove a stolen car 	barreled shotgun. He was arrested by Oviedo police on Dec. 17, Zurich, it opened at 1.856Th Swiss francs compared 	Chevrolet. through Longwood while nude. 	 1979. They found the gun in his car. with 1.84825 francs. 	 Police gave no motive for the crime, 	 Paula J. Rurkhart, 18, was arrested Sunday at 9:45 a.m. by 	—George Lewis, 62, Fern Park, pleaded guilty to resisting LONG WOOD HOME BURGLARIZED 	 Longwood police responding to calls of a nude woman driving a arrest with violence. 

	

Deputies say they are looking for a trio of 13-to-15-year-old 	car through city streets. 	 Deputies say Lewis ran a patrol car off the road on Jan. 26, Race Riot In Britain 	 males seen in the Sanlando Springs development Wednesday 	While police searched for the woman for more than an hour, then put up a fight when they tried to arrest him on charges of afternoon shortly before a $1,377 burglary was reported. 	they were finally able to arrest her when she walked out of the 	driving while intoxicated, 

	

Robert Mathews, 485 Homer Ave., told deputies his home 	car up to the front door of James McElroy at 820 Longdale Ave. BUSFOL, England (UPI) - Riot-equipped police 	was burglarized between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Wednesday 	Burkart was charged with stealing the car earlier Sunday 	—Kenneth Tasney, 21, of 1516 Nieuport Lane, Orlando, imposed order early today in a rundown district of 	by thieves who squeezed through a window pried open with 	from Terry Clark, 1603 Oakridge Road, Orlando, using keys 	pleaded guilty to two counts of passing bad checks. Bristol where hundreds of black youths went on a six- 	tools, 	 left in the ignition. She was also charged with indecent ex- 	Tasney remains in jail. Although his bond has been hour rampage of burning and looting In one of Britain's 	Deputies say the thieves managed to get through an opening 	posure and driving without a license, 	 reduced to $50, he has been held since Feb. 13 for Polk County, 
where charges are also pending against him, 	 - 

worst racial disturbances, 	
only 8 by 20 inches, adding they suspect three teen-agers 	TIRE CHANGER SUFFERS BROKEN LEG 	

—Jerome Broderick, 524 Applewood Ave., Altamonte 
At least 28 persons, Including 19 police officers, were 	spotted in the area may have committed the theft of $1,377 in 	An employee of a Sanford tire store suffered a br

oken leg Springs, pleaded guilty to unemployment fraud committed 
injured and 21 people were arrested in the riot, ap- 	jewelry. 	 Monday when a tire exploded, county firefighters report. 	

Nov. 15, 1978. 
parently touched off Wednesday night by a raid on a 	 SILVER AND JEWELRY TAKEN 	 Danny Gracy, an employee of McRoberts' Tires, 405 First Jamaican social dub. 	

An Altamonte Springs 'man returned home to discover a 	St., Sanford, is in Seminole Memorial Hospital in satisfactory 	—Rnsilvn Cnrnii n1*idAt1 maHh, 	..s...,.l e1t t.... Police had been ordered out of the dIsctdjng 	i...,, 	..t -ii....- .....v 	 -__- .---_- .-'- 	 ..-. 	 - - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, April 3, 1950-3A 

Compromise Possible In Altamonte Suit 
By DONNA ESTES 	 When he filed the suit in late February, Jones said 	While conducting his official duties: obstructed the police 	come forward to make a statement and risk losing his job," Herald Staff Writer 	 "allegations, innuendos and slurs against Floyd have been 	department in performing their duties; allowed a police rover- 	Jones said. - 	The lawsuit filed by an Altamonte Springs attorney to 	going around for some time which, if true, should be in. 	tip of a prostitution operation and misappropriated campaign 	AlthIf101tC Springs ('ity Commission Tuesdaynight deterin 	whether Mayor Norman Floyd is guilty of iiii- 	vestigated." 	 funds. 	 instructed Fowler to confer with Jones on the possibilities of 

- proprieties in office may be settled out of court. 	 Among the allegations listed in the suit were that Floyd 	Jones said it is of paruiiount Importance that the in. 	the suit being (lisilliSSed. 

	

Michael D. Jones, the attorney who filed the suit asking the 	abused administrative powers; favored his son in the police 	vestigator keeps confidential information given hini by city 	C.ity commissioners have agreed to name an investigator to Court to et out procedures for an investigation, said today that 	"eartziient; was under the influence of alcoholic beverages 	employees and businessmen "An employee is not going to 	look into the charges. while he had not talked with Altamonte City Attorney James 
"Skip" Fowler about an out-of-court settlement, he looks 
favorably on the compromise 	 House Still Unsafe, Lake Mary Mayor Says 

"If the investigation takes place and safeguards are adopted 
to assure the confidentiality of the investigation, and 	There may be bad news for Terry Bennett at the Lake Mars 	has corrected all but one of the deficiencies noted by Uuiklmg 	down, the wall has ,' bend. Until this is corrected, it isn't a good 
procedures set forth that are fair to a city COflhIlIjssioner 	City Council meeting at 7:30 p.m. today. 	 Inspector Vince Butler and himself over the past several 	building," he' said. charged with an offense, including giving him the right to 	The city council is to consider lifting a construction ban on 	months, a major deficiency now exists. confront his accusers, the purpose of my suit will have been 	Bennett's partially built home on Pine Tree Circle. 	 "'ilie walls are not plumb," Kulbes said. "There is a .iiicii 	Kulbes said Bennett has not improved the quality of (0(1- accomplished," Jones said. 	 City Manager Phil Kulbes said today that although Bennett 	to 3-inch bow in the wall. If you stand at the corner and look 	struction, nor has he done the plumbing or electrical work. 
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orth of clothing from an Altamonte 
height of the disturbance Involving up to 3,000 youths 	Wednesday, deputies say. 	 He was injured shortly alter 2p.m. Monday as he changed a 	Feb. 12. 

 
because their superiors feared for their lives. 	 Austin Saville, 7 South St., told deputies his bedroom window 	tire on State Road 46, near Airport Boulevard when the tire he 	—Kenneth Addams pleaded guilty to resisting Sanford  

was forced open between 8:30 a.m. and 5:15 p.m. by thieves 	was changing exploded, said county firefighters, adding they 	policeman with violence when the officer tried tn hr'zifr tin ci 	 I . — — 	 - 	who took silver Ipwislrv nnil n fwn..hA9 	 .. 

 broken 

Save 
30% to 50% 

Special savings! 
Mens suits. 

er man. 	-. had no iunner imormauon on the Incident, 	 fight between Addams and anoth rnncss ait•a waywarø 	 SOUTH SEMINOLE HOME HIT GUILTY PLEAS 	 Addams, 2207 Hawkins Ave., Sanford, was arrested on Feb. 

	

Burglars made off with four rifles and several thousand 	A 50-year-old Longwood man, charged with threatening a 	11 shortly alter the fight at 2600 W. 18th St., Sanford. 	- 

	

LONDON (UP!) — A critic of the royal family says 	dollars In jewelry and coins from a Maitland man's home 

	

his description In Parliament of Princess Margaret, 	Wednesday, deputies say. 

	

the queen's sister, as a "wayward woman" was 	Leonard Curce, State Road 419, told deputies thieves hit his 

off 
Ji 	'-_i/ ._i,'/ ' I I "relatively courteous." 	 home between 8a.m. and 4:30 p.m., taking about $5,000 worth 

 Willis Hamilton, a Labor Party member, criticized 	 of his property. The thieves pushed In a window, then ran 	 _______ 	
j Increased state grants to royal family members, In- 	sacked the home, deputies say. 	 STERCHl'$ 	

STE RCHIS 	STERCHI S _ 
cluding the princess, In the House of Commons Wed- 	 RECORDER STOLEN 	 ,• 	

/ / j' 	 N. nesd_ay. 	 The Seminole County Nature Center on State Road 419 was 
 "There is a widely held view, even among pro- 	broken into and a projector tape recorder and binoculars with 

 royalists, that nobody does more damage to the in- 	a total value of $500 were stolen, police said. The burglary was 
 stitutlon of monarchy than the wayward woman," he 	discovered Friday by Pat Burkett, a Seminole County school 	 .. 	

.. 	 ¶ said, 	 employee who works at the center. 	 ,, 	 -. 	. 	 .-,. 	•. 	 • 	 • 	 ,• House Speaker George Thomas immediately broke 	 BURGLAR HITS GROCERY 	

nAY~ww 

in 	 A burglar smashed the front door of the Poplar Street
"While you are as free as anybody else to criticize 	Grocery, at 315 Poplar Avenue, Sanford, between 12:15 a.m.

the civil list of state grants, you must refer to the royal 	and 1:30 a.m. Saturday and stole 20 cases of malt liquor and 
	,j

IQ 

 family in courteous language," he said, 	 five Timex watches property owner Azml Ideis told Sanford -.
."That Is relatively courteous," Hamilton replied. 	Police.

7 "I tell you It Is exceedingly discourteous by my 	 ANIMAL CLINIC BURGLED 	
I 	 / standards," the speaker said 	 Dr. Henry D. Kornick, Lake Mary veternarlan, reported to 	 YOUR OLD FOR BRAND NEW! 	 - the Seminole County Sheriff's Department that his animal 	

'.'- I [jJ 	#').l 
clinic at 900 Lake Mary Blvd. had been broken Into and several 	 L 	 '• 	a 	We'll buy that old sofa or sot a-slee r from you Soviets PrrsrI,s Ln..sirh? 	bottles of drugs stolen from a locked medicine cabinet 	 T 	

' • j. 	 when you purchase a beautiful new fa or Sofa- sometime between 5 p.m., Friday and 9 a.m. Saturday. 0 	 - 	Sleeper from Sterchi's! Any old sofa will bring HOG REPORTED KI1JJD 	 \YIj1hjJI1IIILUI.IF" 	 .-I you up to $100.00 . and any old Sofa-Sleeper 	 ; \ MOSCOW (UP!) — Ground controllers today ad- 	Two thoroughbred white hogs valued at $150 each were 	 ____________________________ I!J will bring you up to $50.00, regardless of age or justed the orbit of the unmanned Salyut 6 space 	reported killed and stolen from a pen on Lake Harney Road, 	 I 	conditionl Why give your old furniture away or news agency reported. 	Geneva. The owner, Horec Collins, told the sheriff's dep laboratory, the official Tom news 	. 	 •1 	 "i 	even pay someone to haul it off? Why not turn Such adjustmeats frequently foreshadow the 	ment the incident occurred sometime between 7 p.m. Friday 	 -• 	 _____ 	 'fl 	- launching of a new epsce shot and Soviet sources said 	and 9:30 a.m. Saturday. 	 it into dollars at Sterchi'sl4 	• they expect a manned flight to be attempted to coincide 	 PAOLA HOME BURGLED 	 . 	• 	 -. 

roughly with the April 12 anniversary of Yuri 	Gary Hudgins reported to the Seminole County sheriff's 
 Gagarin's historic Iknhmte flight of 1911, the first 	office the theft of a tape deck, television - 	 ' 	I time man flew In epics. 	 cabinet and email refrigerator, valued at a total of $900 from 	

$ (V). 	 * 

69 BodI•s Recovered 	U.S. Can't Find 	 I I 	 Save 30% to 50% 
STAVANGER, Norway (UPI) — Rescue workers 

have rftvviered a total o(H bodies km the overturned 	Iranian Diplomats a 	 off 
Alexander Kleiland oil platform and 54 remain (UPI) — Immigration chief David Crosland 0 	- - 

.— • . 	
. fl 	

t. ?, k''t '_I 	Womens dress shoes. missing, police said today. 	 says his agents cannotflnd 101 Iran! who were forced out of 	 . / 

	

A\ 	 •1 V•' Of the Sl2peo$e aboard tzierig when itcouapsed corps 	 .1 	 • -. 	. 	 • . 	•. 	 - 	U- March21, 89 awvlved. 	 es. 	.t ii.- vi .___ 
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The Alexander Welland rolled over In 20 minutes 	
vi 	U. C. nuw.uy  in ienran. 

President Carter ordered Iran to reduce Its when one of its five pontoon legs snapped off In gale presence  35 people, meaning most of 221 other 
force wlnciz and high less. It was the worst disaster In 
the history ofcff4hor,oil flung. 	

Iranian diplomats known to the Immigration and Natu. 
ralization Service would have to leave. 

TLEI 
But Crosland, the acting INS commissioner, told the Senate 

Judiciary Committee Wednesday 108 of them cannot be WEATHER 	 located. Other sources said the Iranian Embassy Is not 
_________________________________ 

rating by revealing their whereabouts. 
"Do you suspect they have gone underground, are In 

NATIONAL REPORT: A powerful stormspawning floods hiding?" Acting Chairman Dennis DeConcini, D-Ari&, asked 

	

and tornadoes In Louisiana, 1zas and Oklahoma, killed it 	

I 

	

ersons and Injured two others. 7% system also 	"'y have pos 
 the 	

s 
. A woman on airlines to tell us who departs. U they don't, 

er were swept away In flash floodi 	 -Gas an 	vAercl 

	

ng 	way to know who left" 

	

s, Wednesday and another woman 	Crosland said only 27 are known to have left the United Jor 
Injured in atornado at Whilt. Weatherford was pounded by Sta 
aseball-alas hail and Fort Worth was hit with had the size of 

oth least two p ibly already left," Crosland salt "We rely 
triggered a major snowstorm In eastern Colorado  there Is no 
and her baby granddavght 
at Wichita Falls, Team 

tes. 
b 

63 Only 

Ladies handbags. 
Multiple compartments, 

Adjustable strap. Asst, colors 

$11 Now 599 eiecrea group 
Quantities limited 

1 Group 

Save 30% to 50% off 
Mens sport shirts. 

Select group 
Limited quantities 

Special Savingsl 

Mens dress shirts. 
White & pastel colors 

Sizes 141/2 to 17 

- 
Short sleeve

A 99 
Long sleeve 	

99  

I 	 A  
100 Pr. 

Mens casual slacks. 
Poly-cotton poplin 

Flat and nubby weave 

to $12 Now 599 

50 Only 

Girls Easter shoes. 
White only 

- 	 1 group 

Misses pantsuits. 
2 styles 

2 and 3 pc. sets 
100 pct. polyester. 

Now 499 
'1 Orig. sig Now 1299  

20 Only 

Young mens blazer. 
Linen fashion look 

00 tAI 
Orig. $55 I

M 
VV 32

00 
 

30% to 50% 
off 

Girls dresses. 
V 

	

30% off - 	Reduced! 	 Save! 

	

- 	 Junior terry 

Boys suits 	- 	 Rompers. - \' - 

q 

Junior 

- 	 Short sets. 
- Sizes S,M,L 

- 	 Solids and stripes 
- 	Orig. to,.,, 	 Solid colors 

Selected group. 	I 

	

Quantities limited. / / 	Now 4vu 	Now 399 Selected group. 
Quantities limited. 
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loitbalk On woman .stfsr.d a broken hand when she was 
- struck byhslL 

AREA READINGI (9 La.): tnipirature: 76; overnight 
low: 19; yesterday's high: 71; 	omstr1c pressure: 30,21; 
relative humidity: $7 percent; winds: northwest at 8mph. 

FRIDAY TIDE: DAYTONA UEA(I hIghs, 10:01 am,, 
10:16 p.m.; lws, 3:41 mm., 3.14 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 0111, am., 10:89 p.m.; iowa, 8:40 am., 3:41 p.m.; 

- BAYPOIT: Pd", 3:31 am., 2:14 p.m.; lows, 9:10 am., 9:60 
- p.m. 

BOATING FORECAIT; It, Aagsoe Ii JMer slot, ( 
'Malhm utClaiij Io1$$oi0kotj 

becoming souihrly ' 	and vssiibh mostly northwest by 
late Friday._ 
	

Wfftft to 40 to 01 feet Gusty 
winds near 

AREA YONBCAfl:_tly cloudy drough Friday with a 
chenos of the .b*a. Hti In the O, Lows Ioeighi mid 
111111 to low *. Winds inaully southeast erossod 11 nçb today 
and toeighs becomingvorishle Friday. Rain probabIlity 40 

I percent today, 40 percent tiught and 40 percent Friday. Taos. 
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ehaul'a 
Cardsand Gifts' 

Sanford Plaza 
322-6982 

3 Gu.ss.sl  
IT'S NOT ON THE GOLD STANDARD 

BUT 
IT'S WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD. 

You gu.ss.d It III 
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ALSO 
SPAGHETTI AND SUBS 

SOFT DRINKS AND BEER 
C'mon In 

"JOIN THE GOLD RUSH" 
SANFORD PLAZA NEXT TO THE THEATRE 

	

DINE IN 	 CARRYOUT 

322•861O 

SANFORD 

was PLAZA ~10~5 
LARGE SELECTION CHILD IN'S 

Color 	 00 
Books 4 101 
LADIES 

Panty 	
47  SPA" Hose PACKAGE 

CANVAS 

Tote 
B

$388 
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LADIES 
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$100 
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Homes Razed, 
it 0(10 Mnv M 

SHOP THE EASTER PARADE 
OF VALUES IN ALL OUR 
STORES. SELECT FROM A 

GREAT VARIETY AND SAVE 
REAL MONEY. ALSO... 
WITH ONE-STOP SHOPPING 
YOU SAVE TIME AND 
GASOLINE! 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
ALL THE BANK YOU LL EVER NEEDSM 

MEMBER F.D.I.0 
200W. FIRSTSr., DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

3000 ORLANDO DR. (17-92) SANFORD 
SANFORD PLAZA DRIVE-INS 

323-177 
1020 STATE RD. 434, LbNQ WOOD 

549 LAKE MARY BLVD., LAKE MARY 
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Dam Not Built 
SANDYSTON, N.J.(UPI) - The view from Sandy Mac. 

Donald's kitchen window shows the scars of a $100 million 
federal project gone awry. 

To the left, the right and straight ahead, cement foundations 
of homes bulldozed years ago peek through tufts of dried grass 
along the banks of the Delaware River. 

The government razed the homes and sent 4,000 people away 
to make room for the proposed Tocks Island Dam north of the 
Delaware Water Gap. 

The dam was never built, a casualty of 15 years of con-
troversy. What remains are fields owned by the federal 

SANFORD PLAZA'S 	government but often mowed by families like the MacDonalds 
to prevent snakes, rodents and bugs from taking over. 

All across the hilly terrain, driveways end in empty, 

Featured 
yellowed fields where homes once stood. Other abandoned 
houses are boarded up to discourage vandals. 

Designed by the Army Corps of Engineers to control floods 
and supply water to New York, Philadelphia and northeastern 
New Jersey, the dam was to have been surrounded by a 
sprawling national park with a 37-mile-long lake. The project Event has since been scaled down to a park spread over the 66,000 
acres that were intended for both projects. 

But officials still are unsure of final plans for the park that THIS WEEKEND Ill 	was designed For hiking, nature trails and riverfront boating to 
provide a fresh-air respite for residents of the crowded cities of 
the Northeast. 

James W. Coleman Jr., regional acting director of the 
National Park Service, says a new proposal could be ready in a 
year, with the park in full use in about five years - at the 
earliest. That would be 23 years after the original dam project 
Was approved by Congress. 

PRICES 	D 	Were people driven out of their homes too soon? R 
"In retrospect, you could say they were," Coleman admits. 

SATURDAY 	"It's unfortunate some people suffered while the federal 

Limit Rights 	government made up its mind." 
Reserved 	 Even now, Coleman says, "Were buying land and we don't 

SANFORD PLAZA 	know exactly where we're going." 
ONLY 	 lie says the government probably will not need much more 

land and will concentrate on property owners who want to sell, 

ALL EASTER 	
but there may be a few cases where the people do not want to 
go. 

His office is even considering selling back some land, but the 
idea is only in its early stages. Plush 	!/3 off Some neighbors forced to leave the rustic lifestyle near the 
Pocono Mountains moved to the West Coast. Others cut their 
hones in half, hoisted them on flatbed trucks and picked up 

SCHAFFER'S JELLY 	 REG. 69c 	 their lives a few miles away. 

	

4 	(inc woman claimed her husband committed suicide Bird  because he could not bear to uproot his family. A few miles 

Eggs 	i 
2/ 99 away, the corps bulldozed the wrong building. 6 oz.  But Mrs. MacDonald, her husband, and their two daughters 

refuse to leave their small, three-bedroom wood-frame home. 
When she married her husband, who is an electrician in the 

CANDY 	 area, Mrs. MacDonald was delighted at the idea of moving to 
Sanyston to escape front Trenton where she watched 

	

00 	
development eat up the countryside. Eggs 12 CT'. 4/$1 "I'm not going. Nowhere in this country should the federal 
government be able to come in and kick you out of your 
'.'..-'. ,, .,%,.. ...... 4i.. 	..L.. ...%....&._ 	_L.._ I.. t__ I.'.--_ - 

MARSHMALLOW EASTER 

Eggs DOZEN 

PRE-EASTER 

Watch Sale 
Save 20 % To 33 1/ 

on selected men's and 

ladies' watches I 

Name brands included... 
Bulova, Seiko, Elgin, etc. 

ZAM  
ida. and Friends wuht wishes come tm. 

a 
 r -

Also av.gabk, isles Revtng Cka,,. 

The Diamond Store 

PAAS EASTER EGG 

Dye 
EASTER 

Grass 

Special 

uiv 	puny VU4UI i;iuwcr in tue wiwncn  ner 
cluttered and cozy home 30 yards from the Delaware River 

REQ. 1.2f where the cold wind, carrying a strong pine aroma, whistles 
through the trees. 

"The corps' plan represents the loss of a unique and precious 7 9 way of life that's dying in this country," adds Mrs. MacDonald, 
a 32-year-old housewife who banded with other residents to 
light the dam. 

They soon were joined by environmental groups who argued 
REQ. sc the dam's lake would become stagnant and worthless for 

swimmIng, 	and fishing. 
Despite the fierce environmental and local opposition that 

39
boating 

4 prevented construction of the dam, Congress did not officially 
deauthorize the project. It was transferred from the Army to 
the park service in 1978 after Congress voted to preserve the 
Delaware's natural state as a wild and scenic river. 

REQ. 4k Some federal officials now admit that, with the expenditure 
of $100 million for 51,000 acres alone, too much land might have 

29 been taken and some property was taken too soon. 
Mrs. MacDonald and others contend the government paid 

residents too little for their property. 
They also say the government misled them in having them 

sell their property and rent it from or deed It to the government 
until both spouses die. Federal officials deny the charge. 

I 
ly 

"If people here had the influence of those in Princeton," 
• Mrs. MacDonald says in a reference to the wealthy university 

town with political clout, "it never would have happened." 

Edith hull, a 67-year-old retired secretary, was one resident 
who did leave. She propped up her home on a truck and moved 
It just outside the proposed recreation area after she realized 
the $28,750 the government paid her would not cover com- 
parable housing. 

Miss Hull, whose family lived in the area for 60 years, also 
left because she looked around and saw that 'the area's been 
Pretty well decimated." 

Sitting in her lire-room home so clean that the pink 
bathroom tile could replace the mirror, Miss Hull says, "The 
Army Corps of Engineers is a horrible example of the way to 
acquire property." 

IF YOUR DOG HAS 
DRY, ITCHY SKIN, 

ASK ABOUT OUR HOT 
OIL TREATMENT. 

FLEA TABS 
100 TABS $45 
250 TABS '9" 

PET A.q1MAk;UPPLy 
"WE PAMPER OUR PETS - LET US 'AMPER YOURS" 
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Men's dress 
BIG MOOSE 

and 

shirt. 
499  short slwve 

Long sleeve S. 

-- 323-4635j=: 

Men's short sleeve shirt Is polyester/cotton 
broadcloth with medium spread collar. Solid colors 
for sizes 1414-17. 
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AdIlk  n 

Sanford Plaza 

HOT GREASE 
Giving You the best years of 

music in our NEW SO's 
Show Lounge Now Open I 
HOURS: Mon. Sat. 4 to dosing 
SHOWS: Wad. • Sit. 9 tIl dosing 

HAPPY HOUR: MW.-Set. 4 tI $ P.M. 
PROPER ATTIRE REQUIRED AFTER 1 PM. 

1010 Stat. Street In 
the Sanford Plaza 

323.9451 
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'Let's Stop The 
k Giveaway Madness 

While the Carter Administration opposes water 
projects In Western states, the federal govern- 
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NA110N 
IN BRIEF 

merit is helping finance the construction of water DON GRAFF 	 WILLIAM STEIF projects in communist Romania. 
Taxpayers in the Western states, who un- 

derstand
water developments to their region, undoubtedly 	Losing 	 Can Your 
would be enraged if they knew that the World 

the importance of irrigation and other  

Bank, to which the U.S. contributes large sums, is 	Research 	 Pension making two loans totaling $90 million to help 

- 	
•, 

fiance Danube River-Black Sea canal con-
struction and irrigation works. 

According to the World Bank, a $100 million loan 
will support the construction of a 64 kilometer 	Ground 	 Go Bust*? '  
canal, connecting Cernavoda on the Danube River 	 If we have a recession - and everyone from with South Constana-Agiqea on the Black Sea. The 	If you think the United States has been 	

President Carter down seems to agree that's other loan of $90 million will assist the 	doing poorly in world economic competition 	
necessary to stop inflation — some businesses of late, brace yourself. The situation is liable 	
are going to go bust. struction of irrigation works in an area 200 miles 	to get worse before it gets better - if ever. north of Bucharest, Romania. 	 Or so suggest the results of a Conference 	 What does that mean to longtime em- 

Establishment of 'a direct canal link will add 	Board survey of comparative research and 	 ployees, possibly on the verge of retirement? 
significant additional transport capacity for 	development efforts in this and other major 	 Before 1974 it meant that these peopl&— 
Romania's economy, the World Bank reports. The 	industrial countries. 	 perhaps you, perhaps I—could lose expected 

V. 

irrigation project will result in increased 	The signs of continuing U.S. decline in an 	 pension benefits. In 1974 Congress set up a - 
• area In which the country was once pee- federal company, the Pension Benit production of maize, wheat and other crops. 	eminent are in a set of dismal statistics. Guaranty Corp., to guarantee that people 

P.  It's incredible that the United States is helping 	 who'd worked 10, 20, 30 or 40 years fort a 
finance these development projects. The funding 	American R&D expenditures as a share of -  -- 	 _________ $ 	 company wouldn't be wiped out at the same 
is indirect, utilizing the vehicle of the World Bank. 	gross national product, a primary means of 	 .. • ..- 	 time that their company was. 
The Carter administration prefers this indire measuring scientific progress, have dropped 	' 	 - 	 PBG ensures that you'll get around 80 ct 	from 2.64 percent to 2.22 percent In the last 	 t. 

	

method, for it makes possible fulfillment of ad- decade. During the same period, Soviet 	 percent of the pension you expected to  

	

ministration aims while avoiding the political outlays have risen from 3.23 percent to 3.4 	 The way PBGC works is this:  
heat that would be generated by direct foreign aid percent and spending by our friendly corn- Individual companies pay $2.60 a year per 
for a communist country. 	 petitors in the free world shows a similar 	 employee to guarantee the pension payments 

in their funds. So-called multi-employer Because U.S. funds are channeled through the upward trend. 
, 	groups, mostly union-organized and coverig World Bank, the U. S. public doesn't get the word 	Further, the contribution by the federal 	 entire industries, pay only 50 cents a year per about such assistance. The major media don't government, traditionally the source of most 	 employee. Coverage of union pension fund is'NO, ITS MY CREDIT CARD' 	 not mandatory, although a bill now In report World Bank assistance to socialist coun- research funding, has declined from 60 

tries or fail to explain to American readers what percent of all expenditures in the '60s to 50 	 Congress would mandate such coverage. 
is going on. The administration succeeds in hood- percent currently. True, the budget for the 	 When a company goes broke, its pension 

	

next fiscal year calls for an Increase — 13 	 fund sometimes is in trouble, too. So, the winking the taxpayers. 	 percent over 1980— but there is now concern LIGHTER SIDE 	 company's pension fund is placed in PBC 

	

Both indirect and direct foreign aid programs that this will be one of the first targets of the 	 . 	 "trusteeship" and the PBGC administers the are dangerous anachronisms at a time when the current inflation-countering drive to trim the. money, sending out checks to each employee 
when he or she Is due to start getting a pen- U.S. economy is In peril. Though the United States budget. 	 Federal   Tulip Insurance 

organized 380 trusteeships for 
is experiencing 18 percent Inflation and warnings 	Shrinkage is also apparent In personnel. sion. 
are being voiced regarding a slide towards The U.S. pool of scientific and engineering 	 PBGC has 

failed firms in the past five years, nearly a national bankruptcy, the Executive and the talent declined by some 13 percent during the 	 By DICK WEST 	 (To put tulip prices In perspective, 480 	third of then In 1979. That covers almost continue to support multt4flhton dollar '70 OSi the 	PSIt 	' ( 	WASHINGTON (UPI)— The ñemar4d- florins would then have bought "four,  tat 	41,000 persons in pension fundi, arband $362 

	

oxen," 120 florins were good f(* 1,000 POUndS 	million in total liabilities. The 41,000 persons 

	

foreign aid programs. The liberal establishment basic research Is performed, there has been 	ten of history to' repeat Itself
., of cheese and 00  florins equated a new suit of 	aren't going to get that amount immediately 

in Washington can't break the habit of sharing 	growth, but at a rate of 2 percent or less 	to receive fresh documentation 
America's wealth with foreign countries, both compared with up to8percent during the 'SOs. 	 clothes.) 	

- PPBGC's actual pension payouts last ydar Historian Barbara Tuchman made friend and foe. 	 Meanwhile, the Soviet Union Is estimated to 	recurrence the central theme of her recent 	"Many Individuals grew suddenly rich," 	amounted to Just under $37 million. But the have doubled Its scientific workforce during 	best-seller, "A Distant Mirror." She held the wrote the author of "Popular Delusions," 	$262 million Is what PBGC eventually expects 
fective grassroots resistance to foreign 

It's hard to say what It will take to develop ef- 
the same decade while Japan, with half the 	"calamatious" 14th Century before us, Charles Mackay. "A golden bait hung temp- 	to pay. population, about equals the United States In 	looking glass-wise, so we might better per. tingly out before the people, and one after 	Over all, PBGC guarantees more than giveaways, either directly through foreign aid or scientists and engineers. 	 ceive the fix we are in today. 	 another, they rushed to the 	 iu 	80,000 pension funds covering about 33 million by the device of the World Bank. Maybe it will 

take an economic disaster in this country to end 	There's more, but It merely reinforces the 	Still more examples of the present (lies around a honey-pot. Everyone imagined 	people. 

the. profligate foreign aid spending. 	 point. The significance of which is that U the 	reflecting the past rained down this week in a that the passion for tulips would last for 	PBGC doesn't cost taxpayers a dime. It is 

That an econnomic disaster lies down the road United States is counting on advanced 	new edition of "Extraordinary Popular ever.., 	 funded by the $2.60-per-head and 50 cents-per- 
head payments made by the companies and is the conviction of some very well-informed 	technology, In which it has been in the world 	Delusions and the Madness of Crowds," a 	"Nobles, citizens, farmers, mechanics, 	multl.employer groups. This year its Income vanguard throughout the postwar era, to 

	
social history first published In 1841. 	seamen, footmen, maid-servants, even 	will be almost $73.5 million. observers. For example, Felix Rohatyn, the New 

compensate for economic ground bet by Its 	By eerie coincidence, the revival chimneysweeps and old clotheawomen, 	The trickiest thing that PBGC does, with a York City financier who helped manage the aging heavy industries it would appear to be 	publication date closely followed the collapse dabbled in tulips. People of all grades con- 	staff of around 480 persons, Is to figure out financial recovery efforts of the metropolis, 	in real and deepening trouble, 	 of the silver market, which cost speculators verted their property into cash, and Invested 	what each employee in a new pension recently warned that the United States Is "headed 	
In an Increasingly technological world, 	millions of dollars. 	 it in flowers ... Houses and lands, horses and 	trusteeship has coming. It means calculating  for a national bankruptcy." He declared that 

stinting on the basic research from which new 	The silver bust, along with the latest out- carriages, and luxuries of every sort, rose in 	the full pension due, whenever it is due, and "What Is happeiing to the United States in 1980 is industries must grow all too easily and 	break of "gold fever," appear to have paral- value with them." 	 reducing the full pension to the 80 percent similar to what happened to New York City in quickly translates Into a stunted economic 	ida In a 17th Century delusion recounted in 	But the tulip bubble, even as the silver 	range as directed by a congressional formula. 
1975, namely a slide towards bankruptcy." He future, 	 the book under the heading of market of 1*, eventually had to burst. 	For a pension fund covering hundreds or 

in warned that we risk a near-collapse of credit 	 "Tulipoanla." 	 thousands of people, these individual
"At last, however, the more prudent began 	calculations can take months. In the In- markets. 	 Second Thoughts on Headlines Depart- 	it seems that in the early 1600s, Dutch tosee that this folly could not last for ever ... It 	tervening time, pensioners normally are paid In the face of this situation, foreign aid should 	ment: 	

citizens began Investing heavily in tulips was seen that somebody must lose fearfully In 	the entire amount they expected to get. be stopped forthwith. The diversion of U. S. funds 	" 	urged to define penalties for bulbs, convinced that these tubers could only the end...Confidence was destroyed, and a 	If your company seems shaky — and to socialist countries, through the conduct of the 	avoiding draft." 	
increase in worth, thus Insuring them future universal panic seized upon the dealers.,.The 

resounded everywhere, 	you're worried about your pension fund— (From the New York Times, reporting on 	riches and financial security, 	 cry of distress 	 nd 	the best thing you can do is write PBGC for 
World Bank, should be the first giveaway activity 	discussions In the House Judiciary sub.. 	

familiar? Read on. 	 " 	 details. PBGC is just finishing putting 
to be terminated, 	 committee on measures to enforceSounds 

registration should the draft be re-instituted.) 	"As the mania increased, prices 	Well, I don't have the heart to carry this 	together that information In easy-to-read 
That would get them coming and going. As augmented, until, in the year 1635, many then-as-now analogy any further. I'm just 	form and will mail it to you. Write Peter Pleas e Write 

	

some see it, there is already a penalty for not persons were known to invest a torture of glad I've got my money safely socked away in 	Kirsch, care of Pension Benefit Guaranty 

Letters to the editor are welcomed for 	
avoiding it. 	 100,000 forms In the purchase of forty roots."  chain letters. 	 Corp., 202 K Street NW, Washington, D.C., 

publication. All letters must be signed-, with a 
mailing address and, if nossible, a telephone JACK ANDERSON. 
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Sloppy Joe 	249 1 Piece Beautiful Leather Look Naugahyde Combined with 
Durable Herculon. it Features Mu And Match Reversible 
Cushions And Heavy Solid Wood Frames. Set Includes Sofa, 
Chair, Rocker, Ottoman, 2 Solid Wood End Tables And) Coifom 
Table. Loveseat Only $0. Similar to Illustration. 	 COMPARABLE PRICE $599 
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DISTRIBUTORS INC. 
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36 MOS. 
OPEN. Mon. &  Fri  10-7, Tues., Wad., Thurs. 104 

Sat. 10-S 
FINANCING 	Hwy 46 (West lit St.) 1 Mlii  East of 1-4 J _ 	Ph. 3238322, Sanford 

Amtrak Silver Star Crash 
Leaves 7 In N.C. Hospital 

LAKEVIEW, N.C. (UPI) — Rail crews Two engines of the passenger train and 10 of hoped to clear tracks winding through Caroll- its 18 cars left the tracks. Three of five na's piney woods early today of wreckage locomotives and 11 cars of the Seaboard from the Amtrak Silver Star that collided Coastline freight were knocked off the track. 
headon with a freight train, injuring 127 Seaboard work crews began clearing the 
people. wreckage Wednesday and officials said the 

Seven passengers injured in the accident track should be ready for traffic by early 
Wednesday morning remained in Moore today. 
Memorial Hospital today, but doctors said Amtrak and Seaboard officials as well as 
none was in serious condition. investigators from the National Transports. 

Breakfast was being served In the diner of tion Safety Board are investigating the ac.  the Silver Star not long after dawn Wednesday cident, The crews of both trains were em.  
when — for reasons yet undetermined — it ran ployed by Seaboard Coastline, 
past a stop signal on Its regular Florida-to. Ray Bullard, a Seaboard spokesman in 
New York run. 	

' 

Moments later, as it screeched to an 
Jacksonville, Fla., said the accident was 
caused "from the Amtrak train passing a 

emergency stop, it was struck head-on by the signal in a stop position." 
freight 	train, 	hurling 	many 	of 	its 	330 "We are investigating to determine the 
passengers from their bunks In the sleepers or reason." 
across the diner car. Hospital officials said 127 He said the Silver Star should have stopped 
people— Including two crew members — were at the signal until the freight train switched to 
injured. a siding to allow it to pass. 
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Major Eruption Expected 

At Washington Volcano 
VANCOUVER Wash, (UP!) — A scientist says a 

major eruption of Mount St. Helens — racked by 
earthquakes of increasing Intensity in the last few days 
and spewing tons of steam and volcanic grit — is likely. 

"I don't see any reason why it would stop," said Dr. 
Leonard Palmer, the Portland State University 
geologist who had predicted Mount St. Helena would 
become active two days before it roared into life and 
awakened from its 123-year slumber. 

"In my opinion, what's probable Is that it looks like '  
it's going to blow," he said. "But we don't know 
whether it will be this year or next." 

N.Y. Rail Service Resumes 
NEW YORK (UP!) — flail service for some 200,000 

Long Island commuters resumed early today but 
subways and buses sat Idle in city yards, with union 
officials predicting the 2-day-old transit walkout would 
last at least a week. 

Negotiations between the Metropolitan Tran-
sportation Authority and 33,000 bus and subway 
workers were to get back into gear today for the first 
time since the citywide strike began Tuesday. 

Talks also were set to continue In the Long Island 
Rail Road contract dispute. LIRR trainmen decided 
Wednesday to end their walkout to limit the public 
hardship with the Easter holiday approaching — and to 
earn overtime dollars on Good Friday, a contract 
holiday. 

March To Mark King Death 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP!) — The riots of 1968 and the 
death of Martin Luther King Jr. are a distant memory, 
but the essence of that day 12 years ago will be relived 
during a memorial march Friday marking the civil 
rights leader's death. 

Julian Bond, a state senator from Georgia, will 
speak at a community service following the march, 
which begins at Clayborn Temple — the same spot 
where King spoke to striking sanitation workers before 
he was killed by an assassin's bullet at his motel April 
4, 196& 

"The theme of the march will be 112 Years Later," 
said the Rev. James Smith, head of the union which 
represents the sanitation workers King originally 
came to Memphis to help. 

Haig Has Heart Surgery 
HOUSTON (UP!) — Alexander Haig — former 

NATO commander and President Nixon's chief of staff 
— has undergone successful openheart surgery to 
correct blocked arteries. 

Haig, 55, was in satisfactory condition late Wed-
nesday after the 24botr operation, performed by Dr. 
Denton A. Cooley. Haig was expected to remain In the 
hospital eight to 10 days. 

The operation was performed at Texas Heart 
Institute at St. Luke's where almost 4,000 coronary 
bypasses were performed last year. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
SIMINOLIMIMOmAL, Robert and Barbara Amato,. 

HOSPITAL baby boy 
APrnLs, INS Herbert and Lovelein Sutton, a 
ADMISSIONS baby boy 

Sanford: 
Barbara V. Amato DISCHARGES 
Carrie N. Bishop Sanford: 
Louise Black Jacob Best 
Tillman L. Green Irene Beverltt 
Maria Hardy Donna B. Block 
Jessie Justice Nellie M. Fach 
Francis X. Landry Linda Hilt 
Howard A. Monteith Martha B. Lyle 
Teresa K. Rice James W. Tapscott 
Milford Leonard, Delary Joseph Turner Jr. 
James P. Boy,, Deltona Dorothy ValIot 
William H. Scofield, Deitona Susie L. Williams 
James E. Homing, Lake Monroe Muriel Meisfokl, DeBary 
Daniel E. Hobbs, Ohie Frances Rock, West Virginia 

BIRTHS Dianne Slaizis and baby girl, 
Sanford: Deitona 

number so the Identity of the writer may be 
verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who do not want their names' 
in print. The Evening Herald also reserve, the 
right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 
conform to space requirements. 

"You Block people really know 
Yom stuff. I should have 

come here last year:' 

El 
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To help you budget your electricity 	The Commission also will develop 
costs, the Florida Public Service 	an incentive clause to encourage electric 
Commission has elected to set a'levelized' utilities to cut fuel costs as much as fuel adjustment. It will be set for six 	possible. 
months, then reviewed and adjusted, up 	Your fuel adjustment may be slightly 
or down, for subsequent six month periods, higher initially. But in the long run, 
(Initially, so that equity will be attained, 	it will be the same as if calculated the charge will be reviewed monthly). 	monthly. . . but will spare you those 

Starting April 1, your monthly fuel ad- monthly decreases and increases that 
justment charge per kilowatt hour of usage 	prevented budgeting for your costs. 
will remain constant for six months. The 	Too, you can more accurately measure widely fluctuating costs of fuel, primarily - your conservation efforts on actual kilo- 
residual oil, will be 	

of 
for this 	watt hour usage. To be specific about 

period and levelized with the help of lower 	saving, pick up a "How to Save" folder 
cost nuclear and natural gas. 	 at any FPL office. 

Each year. all Block praprir$ vs IMInIed on aH the 
latnt changes In the tax laws. That's another way 

ci making sure we can complete your return accurately 
and corrody 	- 
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Burdens Of State Weighing On Carter 
WASHINGTON — The burdens of the 	anguish seething within the President. He 	details of each new problem as if he were 	Unlike ordinary travelers using regular presidency are weighing down heavily on the 	prays a lot. "I pray privately," he told a 	taking  a cram course. Yet he seems to lack passports, the holders of diplomatic and 01- sagging shoulders of Jimmy Carter. White 	visitor, "and 1 40 it several times a day." 	the ability to brush aside the trivia when flcla) passports are usually waved through House sources say he has pulled deeper into 	A few associates have started to ask: Has 	crucial decisions are needed. "He is a customs and other formalities both In foreign his turtle shell as foreign crises and economic 	the world's biggest job become too big for 	memorizer," explained one close associate, 	countries and when they return to the United  problems have become more confounding. 	Jimmy Carter to handle? Other aids. wonder 	,not a thinker," 	 States. It's a traditional courtesy extended io From dawn until midnight, he usually can 	whether the job Is too big for anyone 

01 	
to cope 	government  officials and employees  ofl a be 	found alone, bent over  stacks 	with, whether world events are raging out of 	 It was also typical of Carter to confine 	

reciprocal iasis presidential papers, boning up on In- 	COflt*'OL 	 in thie White House for the duration 01 
	someone leaves government servlè,, terminable details, scribbling ins 	 the tructions to 	 hostage crisis. He h always had a he or 

she Is supposed to turn in the specai his subordinates, making decisions that affect 	Many presidential observers view Carter as tendency to isoilate  and Insulate himself train 	ti go  bock to standing in  line with 
NOW
a decent fellow who would make a terrific 	u Washington whirl He has  a desire passport  an for

Un rest Of  the tourists. But most teder$l 
Um lives of all Americans. 	

but who is out 01 hIs element in 	solitude and a craving for an orderly en- 
agencies don't bother to go after the Intimates describe him as a troubled man 	White House. Unfamiliar with tho leverage of 	vironment "I value solitude," he once told who broods over the crises he camel control 	power, he has a tendency to tilt the delicate 	j kind of hunger after loneliness." 11 

and the  problems he cmiol solve. He has 	federal machinery.  His solutions Invariably 	 As a result, at least 350,000 diplomatic aii 
become iaj o 	the fate 01 Ui. 	cam  new, often worse,  problems which then 	So be use tried to encapmliste himself from official passports are currently "o4. American hostages In Iran, these sources say, 	demand even more drastic solutions, 	unnecessary turmoil, dealing regularly only standing," according to a General Accounting 
much the name as Lyndon Johnson fretted 	 with thons mated, select few whose faces and Office investigation requested by 

Sen. Mak about Vietnam and Richard NIxon sulked 	Yet Carter appears to have mastered the accents are familiar. He has turned the Oval Baucia, D.Mont. 
over Watergate. 	 paperwork of the pres1dencr. H. buries Office Into a alm bubble. 

- 	 In a test check by GAO, the stat. D. 
livi.eff in paperwork. He spends how, 	The trouble with all this is that a no 	ment  alone was  Whob to account for Carter often aicears  strained and fatigued, 	committing to wimry facts and figures. enterprise like America cannot be led train a percent 01 the pports held by 

former tip his face drawn, his eyes bloodshot. His per-They become guideposts, which he uses in his glass huh".. 	 . . 

sonal pliyslclwi, Rev Mini. W1iliem L"h, 	discussions with subordinates. He has often 	P0TG1IADVATE PERILS: Thousands of 	Even when an agency does try to collect  an acknowledged that Carter Is showing strain 	flabbergsetad them by quoting the most former government employees are enjoying es-official's fancy travel document, It doomt but stressed that his health in sound. "You 	trivial details. 	 . VIP tr 	entfrcmUL and foreign customs a1waysI1ed,Aforof the  0 perceive  the fatigue mare In an Intuitive 	After the  Afghsidstna Invndon, he could and Immiçaticn officials because they lm- Si vices Adinlnl*rajlon, for eninpie staij -1-I -:-- 	 j the 	jg unto Unir diplomatic or official for montha after being asked to turn in Some aids. have also s.'usd the quiet 	distance between them l plunges Into the passports. 	
. 	 oMeia psunort 
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Baseball Strike Enters Day 2 .: 

Ballet Guild Tries To 	NEW YORK (UP!) - while Marvin Miller 	"I'm confused," said Cincinnati Reds 	Angels' Executive Vice President Buzzie Cincinnati and Chicago Cubs also went 
and Ray Grebey, accompanied by a federal 	catcher Don Werner. "I thought it (a strike) 	Bavasi, who refused to let players use the 	through long workouts under managerial 
mediator, resume attempts to break the 	would be new or later, not both." 	 club's facilities or equipment Wednesday, 	supervision. Tee Up Again Saturday l impasse in contract talks between the Major 	Miller, executive director of the Players' added: "I've been in baseball for 40 years and 	 The New York Mets and the Montreal League Players Association and the owners 	Association, and Grebey, the owners' 	this Is the first time I've been concerned 	

Expos had poor turnouts and the California 
A funny thing happened to the shotgun start of the Ballet 	today, players and managers continue to deal 	representative, will meet today in New York 	about the future of baseball." 	 Angels decided to work out on their own. 

Guild of Sanford-Seminole's Golf Tournament at the with the confusion of a limited strike, 	with federal mediator Kenneth Moffett. Free 	In the meantime, owners reacted to the 	
A number of Giants' players were not. Mayfair Country Club this past weekend. 	 Some players left and others refused to 	agentry remains the major stumbling block 	players' refusal to play exhibition games by 	

happy at the way their front office handled' Instead of teeing off as scheduled, those familiar balmy 	practice under club supervision but, 	to a settlement. 	 cutting out meal money and hotel expenses
Grebey and Commissioner Howie Kuhn 	while generally allowing players to continue 	things Tuesday after hearing of the Players skies of a March day in Florida opened up and washed the 	motivated in part by the fact the pennant  Association decision. adrenalin right out of the event. So this Saturday the Ballet 	races begin next Wednesday, the majority of 	Tuesday expressed pleasure the season would 	to use spring training facilities for team 

Guild Is holding a rain-check and will try to get the tour- 	players stayed in camp and most clubs 	start on schedule and Judging from some workouts. Many players will suffer minimal 	The team played an exhibition with the 
statements by baseball executives, the spring 	expnse, however, since the Players 	Padres in Yuma, Ariz., Tuesday and was sup. nament underway at 1 p.m. again at the Mayfair Country 	managed to hold full-scale workouts. 

Club. 	 training strike has had little effect on the 	Association, has to give members the ap- 	posed to move to Palm Springs, Calif., for a 
The Players Association Tuesday decided 	owners' position. 	 proximately $1,700 they usually distribute for 	game with the Angels Wednesday. But About,85 prospective golfers had signed up for the event 	to strike the remainder of the exhibition 	"This could be the last roundup," said 	promotional work later in the season. 	General Manager Spec Richardson ordered, and the Ballet Guild wants to make sure those golfers, and 	games but open the regular season on 	California owner Gene Autry. "They've got 	The need to stay in shape for next week's 	the team buses to go on to Palm Springs, any new interested ones get ft word that weather per- 	schedule next week. They set a strike date of 	the wrong quarterback. Marvin Miller will openers prompted many players to stay in 	leaving the players stranded in Yuma and in mitting, let's play golf. 	

May 23 if a basic agreement between the 	lead the players down just like he led the 	camp. 	 charge of their own transportation to'r* The tournament field, a major fund raiser over the past 12 	Association and the owners is not reached by 	United Steel workers down. You can push 	Atlanta, Baltimore, St. Louis, Cleveland, 	Phoenix, 300 miles through the Arizona years For the Ballet Guild will remain open for late 	May 22. 	 ownership only so long." 	 San Francisco, Oakland, Seattle, Milwaukee, 	desert. registrations and those golfers who originally signed up to 
play last week. Late registrations can be completed up until 
noon on Saturday at the Mayfair club house. 	 Westphal Sparks Suns Over Kings Registration fee for the event is $50.00 for individuals  
which includes the tournament entry fee, a social cocktail 
hour and dinner later that evening at Mayfair, complete 
with an awards presentation at 7:30 p.m. 
If you don't want to be a 

-
golf widow on the weekend, be 	 SUbs Lift Rockets, Philly In Openers

. 
` brave and sign up to play with hubby for a reduced ad-

mission price of $75.00 for couples. 
By United Press International 	Jones sparkled to lead the 	The Rockets rallied from a 9-point recall. As long as we win, that's the Phoenix scored 13 straight points The field is again scheduled for a shotgun start at 1 p.m. 	

The NBA playoffs, often a Philadelphia 76ers to  111.96 victory half-time deficit and went on a 204 main issue." 	 during a threeminute span of the showcase for the league's top stars, over the Washington Bullets, 	spurt in the third quarter, when they 	Erving's meager output simply third quarter to take a 60-41 edge, Other victims of Florida's familiar late March and early 	look like they might give a curtain 
Henderson, who had brief took the lead for the first time, 	worried Washington Coach Dick their largest of the game. Otis April thunderdunders were the various youth baseball 	

call or two to some of the supporting 
moments in the sun during 	 I haven't been getting the calls. Motta all the more. 	 Birdsong led Kansas City with 23,., leagues last night. 	

cast this year. Both the Seminole Pony Baseball and Altamonte Little 	Julius Erving, Moses Malone and Olympicsand the 1978 Bullets' I've got to take things in my own 	"Julius wasn't at the top of his points, followed by Bill Robinzine 
League organizations were forced to call scheduled games 	George Gervin, usually their teams' 	hainpiOnship series, also scored 16 hands," said Gervin, who finished game, that's for sure," he said, 	with 16. in face of inclement weather. Likewise the Sanford Youth 

most dominant players, were held to points and had 8 assists for Houston. with 19 points. 	 Lionel Rollins led the Sixers, who 	SuperSonics 120, Trail Blazers 110 "This is the most excited I've been 	James Silas added 18 points and hit 39-of 31 free throws, with 21 Baseball Association was victimized by drizzling skies and 	suar. performances Wednesday this 
year," said Henderson, who 

1iThIladelphia Jones, who held Bullets with 34. 	 including 19 in the third quarter, to 

mud-soaked fields, 	
night while some of their teammates 

Kenon 16 for the Spurs. 	points while Kevin Grevey paced the 	Gus Williams scored 35 points, - Three games were postponed in the Sanford league 	took over, 	 spent much of the season on 	Elvis Hayes to just 14 points, pulled 	In other games, Phoenix downed spark the Sonics, moving Seattle 
Wednesday, Those three contests have been rescheduled 	Houston's Tom Henderson and bench. 	

. 	 down a seasonhlgh 28 rebounds and Kansas City, 96-93, and Seattle towards a second-round meeting 
for Friday, April 11. Coaches, there goes your pitching 	rookie Allen Leavell combined to 	Malone, hobbled by a sprained scored 18 points to carry the 76ers topped Portland, 120-110. 	with Milwaukee. The Blazers pulled 
rotations, 	

limit Gervin, who finished 14 points ankle, was held to 10 points but past the Bullets. The winner of the Suns 91, Kings 93 - 	 to 97-93 in the final period but the 
Weather permitting the Sanford League will try to sneak 	below his season average, to just one Calvin Murphy scored 28 points and series will play Atlanta. 	 Paul Westphal led six Phoenix Sonics held off Portland with 19-of-20 

in three games under cloudy skies this afternoon, 	 et in a decisive third period as the Rockets held San Antonio to 11 	"I can't recall ever having 28 players in double figures with 23 free-throw shooting. John Johnson. 
bask Highlighting today's action is a scheduled 5 p.m. contest 	
the Rockets posted a 95. triumph points In the third quarter to move rebounds In a game," said Jones, points and Walter Davis added 19 to scored 21 points and Dennis Johnson 

pitting defending city champions Flagship Bank of 	over the Spurs; and while Erving one step toward a secondround who was one shy of his career high, lead the Sims. The winner ni th 	201w the genie. lien flr..,, 11J&J 
Seminole agaiit.Q rge's at Ft. Mellon Park. Rnth Muitc 	

'i licid Lu 1i411 liii is.n hid! uMiput, nuuvli-up wwi Inc tioston Celtics, 	'1ut it's something you don't try to series will meet Los Angeles, 	24 for Portland, 
go Into the gaiuL with 1-0 season records. 

In the nightcap game at Ft. Mellon, Seminole Petroleum 
ls scheduled th face Jack Prosser Ford at7pwhile  
thbr 	 As.,, Pme Marches Or,,. Boycott. Support Flounders -, ..,,(I 

gaze between Xrcye*a X, and P'P Bs is
slat los' 5 p.m. at Weátslde Field on Persimmon Avenue. 	 • 	 - 

WASHINGTON (UP!) 
- political and sporting at. 	State Department said, "that is to say, some- groups have begun to make Union. Despite reports support for a titucles among the most tin- spokesman Hodding Carter where over 50 privately or noises suggesting they would Lopez Heads Large Field boycot

crumbling
t Of the

mor 
Olyinpici 

is 
portant countries showed that said despite "noises" from publicly are committed" to not feel 	they could, as 	"When the day cornea , 	e than 50 none was at the point of various sports groups that stay away from the games they put it, sacrifice their summer, you will find that our nations have either publicly joining a boycott. 	they will ignore President because of the Soviet invasion youth to politics," spokesman allies and many other nations or 	privately committed 	The U.S. Olympic Corn. Carter's call for a boycott the of Afghanistan. 	 Carter said, 	 as well will also have decided In Winners Circle Today 	themselves to Joining a mittee Athletes Advisory United States and at least 50 	"There is the obvious 

- "There may be some who that marching Into that -, 

boycott of the Moscow games, Council was scheduled to other nations will not send that a number of sports wish to march into that stadium is not worth the price RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. (UP!) - Nancy Lopez-Mellon, the State Department says. meet with administration teams, 	 groups In various countries or stadium in Moscow so much and what it says to the Soviet coming off her first tournament victory of 1910, leads a field of 	A survey earlier by United officials at the White House 	"The official commitments representatives of sports that they are willing to forget Union about our reaction to
If ~ di 85 women in today's opening round of the $Zo, LPGA Press International of today to discuss the boycott are given," the spokesman groups or subgroups of sports what that means to the Soviet the Afghan Invasion." Winners Circle tournament. 	

.

Lopez, the LPGA player of year during her first two seasons 
on the tour, struggled through the first eight tournaments this Lafleur Cracks 50 Goal Mark To Enter N.H.L. Books year before capturing last week's tournament In Costa Mesa, 
Calif. 
'The pressure I put on myself ft year was unbelievable," 	BY UWW Press 11111cmd" , Into the third period to make It 74. 	In 

she said. "The first win was a tremendous relief." other games, Pittsburgh topped TWO-WAY STRETCH 	by Alan Maver'' After becoming the first player in 	The crowd Of 19,502 Detroit partisans Hartford, 6.4, Boston defeated Toronto, 5. JoAnne Carner, the 1910 money-leader and already a three- history to reach the 50-goal plateau for gave Lafleur a standing ovation and 2, Atlanti beat the New York Rangers,?- 
time winner on the current tour, will challenge Lopez for the six straight seasons, Guy Lafleur chanted his first name 

for 30 seconds In a 3, and Winnipeg stopped Chicago, 5-2. 	 - 	 ' ;: 'r. W'' 2 $37,500 first prize, 	 reflected on his accomplishment 	rare tribute to an opposing player. 	Peagali. 4, Whalen * 	 • 
d -, 	

. 	 •. 

The Winners Circle is the richest LPGA event in the United 	"It's always a pleasure to score 50 	"I expected a few people to cheer, but 	Rick Kehoe scored two goals and 	 - 	

. States, and second richest in the world behind the $300,000 goals," he said Wednesday night, when not that many," sald'Lsfleur, 	assisted on a third to help extend the . 	

' 	 . 

Japan Classic, played at the end of October. 	 he scored two goals toleadMoeitreajtoa 	"It'sa great honor tobe the first one 	Whalers' winless streak to 10 games. 	NN * Carner, who wlUtwn41 Friday. falIedto make the cut in last 	7-2 victory over the Detroit Red WIng 	make it six limeslnarow,"hesajd,"but 	
-. 	 .. ,. 	

.. 

week's tournament for the first time In her 11-year career, She and run their unbeaten streak to 19 the way (Edmonton's Wayne) Gretzky Bruin S, Maple Leals 2
Defenseman Brad Park scored a 	 . 	1.1-el-11:1 

 .. said her "mind wasn't In it" last week and she was "con- gaines. "It doesn't happen every year," and (the Islanders' Mike) Bcsy 	second-period goal and added two assists centrating on the Winners Circle." 	 The loss virtually eliminated the Red going 	
for Boston, which outahot Toronto, 44-18, 	 -- 	

~ 9 Sandra Post, the only golfer to win the tournament twice 	Wlngsfromplayoff contention. one more. 	By coincidence, later in the evening, 
(1978-79) will defend her title on the 6,302-yard, par-fl Mission 	victory by either Edmonton, Vancouver Gretzl, the Oilers' sensational teen. Flame. 7, Rangers 3 
hills Country Club course, 	 or Washington will mathematically take ager, recorded his first Of whet may be 	Guy Chouinard assisted on two of 

.1 out Detroit, which also must win Its last many 50-goal seasons In Edmonton's i-i Atlanta's four flritperlod goals and the Weather Threatening 	two gaines, 	 tie with the Mlrmeiola North Stars, 	triumph pulled Atlanta to within two 	 .- 	 . 	 -. 

Lafleur said he couldn't figure out why 	(lretzky reached the milestone and tied points i4 the eighth-place Rangers in 	 . 	 . 	
'.. S 	. Detroit, In 18th place with 63 points, was the game In the second period. The score NHL'I overall standings. . 

Greater Greensboro 	not doing 	" don't understand it, moved him to within a point of scoring Jets 91aek Ilawha 2 	 ' 	 . 	 • 'I - -./ 
r4l: 	-1 

 They've got a lot Of talent here," 	leader Marcel Dionne Of Los Angeles. 	Dave Christian, the former Olympian, 
GREENSBORO, N.C. (UP!) - The Greater Greensboro 	Mk Napier also scored twice as Bobby Smith had Wiled his 27th goal for had a goal and three assists to power 	- . 	 - 

Open drew one of its most Impressive fields of golfers in 	Montreal overcame a 2.1 deficit with si 	Minnesota In the first. 	- 	, 	 Winnipeg. Jets' goalie Pierre Hamel lost 
recent years this spring, Only the weather looms as the 	straight - goals. Lafleur scored his 49th 	Ron Low played a Mzveg game In goal his shut*zt at 1:49 Of tie third period 
possible spoiler of the $0,000t. 	 goal at 15:10 Of the second period to give for Edmonton, whidi moved into 15th when Torn Lyslak scored his 28th goal of 	 • ,fr.c 1. 	4kK 

"The prime factor on scoring is the weather," defending 	Montreal a 0 lead, and got his 50th 5:23 position in the overall standing& 	the secn. 	 ________ 	 j 

ANOMIAL 

 ___ 	
L:,:- 

champion Ray Floyd said Wednesday after a 4.over.par-71, 
I ' LA#Z4'UR, 

~ 	proom round over do windy Forest 

	Reagan Upsets Olympic Officials 
layout. "I'm certain you're going to have wind. It's just that 
time Of year, 	

CANAVNS _________ The GGO has traditionally had a problem in bringing 	 .  .4 so 

wvp U10 Masters. But thIs year 13 of the top 20 golfers on the 	Bradley have reacted with &imay to a suggestion by GOP - moving them back to their historic horn., Greece," Reagan 	 1rY'v 	4Y4'dm ______________ PGA money list have entered. 	 presidential frvnt.ni.zsr Ronald Reagan tisUnitadSIategnot said. "We could begin the process by foregoing the 1914 	 F4'f)V#v, 41'wg Mv'' 
'I, 

"There's no doai this be. been my best start," said 	y boycott the Mescow Olympics but also cancel the 1994 Los Olympia In Uw United States."  Floyd, an 18-year tour veteran with 12 P6* tour victories. 	games. 	 Bradley, citing many contractual obligations entered Into by 	 ____ 

loin. golfers to Greensboro because It falls the week before 	108 ANGELES (UP!) - Olympic offkja and Mayor Tom 	pIa$ti the Clympica would be eliminated by permanently 	 ___ 	 '/YTc* m' a 

491MCMV1 
N- 

 "I 1..l 111w Icon win here this week. I'm hitting the ball well 	 ___ 	 ____ 

and pulling fl,ft 	 "I am dluppolnt.d that Ronald Reagan Is not displaying a lbS city, called Reagan's idea "Impractical." H. said Amen- 

dence week is Doug T1t1 a w veteran o wen 	til Clpie Games in 1194," sa 	s 	)4. 
'-a- V. 	

ii 	 _____________ 

	

can dttp and athlete. "deserve the opportunity" to host the 	,yg Another goiter who should have little trouble with confi. 	teF esz of iride and i*trkdlan in this eowztrys plans to 	____ ___ 	 - 	 _______ ___ 	 ___ ___ 	 __ 	-' ___ 	 it#'epigi :. his first tow event Monday in the Heritage Cliesic, 	' 	

- 	 Grgwlsing Ccipcnlfles, said the Idea of moving the genes to 	 _____________ 

__ 	 curmwcs 'mu morning I was a'wI,us to play," said TewsU, who 	11i swirnir games will be an outrwtWng opportunity to Greece has been conaidersd in the past and always rejected. 	-. had 17 pars and a bogey In his .73 during the proam. 	show America's best face to lbs wadL". 
. 	 - 	"I g.ij that W Reagan did ml eimIdet lie ' 	 V "Maybe I'll get the putter working again." 	 -- 	 _____ 

_____ "I've got a late lee time (Thiraday) d that's going to . 	 'Lbs LM AigiN Tss reputed today Rasps, alien 	 ____ 

help," he 	"I 55J , me 5fe5p 	 . 	 .ndlng a wash coulpIa$ 	e ,'e't.r, i 	,cImI.g 	to be the b site." Uekurroth salt , 	 • 

Many of Im pifin mownew so =an of 	 FrW601 arlar's coll. hr a hilloott of do 1I- 	 - 

	

TO MARC SLADI SERVICE CUSTOM. 6,194-yard layout. 	
I • 	 O(wica. H. '$hv 	&td 	.11 fv. ____ 	 ___ 

'me cew. Is Is good shop., as goode. ft's 	 SUM MAN ,, ___eil, 	
Kingman No-Show ho w For Workout 	IRS. If 00 be any I$'Jgtjg,e. rIg ___ 	 __ 	 __ 	 sew, we hre tWe sz$rjsm4 Chrysler. 

_____________ 	_________ 	 ____________ 	
! 1 said J 	Elilelbirgar. But he added. the wsst te 	G'eSt* hoti hey Oseled. 	

w, Ads. (UPI) - Mi as of 	 - 	 PIP*uIl* 	alcs dwty. 	

'j 

______ 	 "1, alwaysafactormnGressiboiv. ___ __ 	

Davs $Uspes - shswod sp far a prowoitaut meeting mesa the wind Idas, tie IdgiUr the 50U IS' 	I, to ossndvs mauwea to geasit America athletes W.iutIsy at tie ciubs Ing tr ' cat. 	
• HIGh WAY AUTOMOTIVE, INC. 	,, I 	AL Eldielbsrgar said. "Itigek elgid or 10 wider could wia 1t" 	from going to Use.,, but espe'omsd coalideacs the athlete. 	 ___ 	 - 	I. Torn Wanes aid las Wsvino, tie lop mosey wianens so 	 it Carmen 	to tM " -I 	t'-' alhed Cessna) Manger BOb Lasady aid told 	 ' 	 - 	- 	 '' 

IN in iaN, ekled lie GGO. So did tJkw. who 	y to r 	and to j" 	 , 	"M "t be 	#IIN U. 	I4YIflNI C 	2811 1smds . - kodeed (ó41)1..j 	
11 t 

- ira*iy ass Ie w* to prepare far the hasten In 	 dptdJflCOfldeeted by Bill Ihzt'tner tdllcwlng 	- - -- 	 - 	-- 	 . 	 .•.. 	 'iiW 	1 mayd 	y*eal pr.rrii 	-. 	 -• 	
- ....... - 	 . 	 , 

 

Mendota. Reworks 40 hours a week and is available at home 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, April 3, 1980-9A Cooks Brew 	
He speaks easily and interestingly about the game of baseball. 

No bitterness or malice remains for what might have been. 

Strike Is 
for emergency calls. 

By SAM COOK "I was kind of from the 'old school'," Sheridan said about his 
time In organized baseball. "I signed on the incentive-bonus 	NEW YORK (UP! i - Both sides are now sitting back 

Give And Take 
Herald Sports Writer 	

"f 	
- 	 plan. If you progressed, they would take care of you." 	assessing the results of the players' "strike," or whatever you 

	

_________________ 	
Sheridan knows the game has changed, but he doesn't 	want to call it. I'd call it a draw. The players gave a little, by (ort 

	

- 	 believe everything the players are asking for will pan out, 	agreeing to open the season on time, and took a little, by ter- 
"Marvin Miller (executive director of the Players 	minating the exhibition games and declaring they'd strike if no P layer creed Strikes Out Association) is dangling a lot of things in front of the players," new agreement is reached by May 22. Primarily because there Parade ascertains Sheridan. "He's offering a lot of money. But I don't 	isn't a whole lot they can do about the situation, the owners are 	

. MILTON RICHMAN With Paralyzed Ex-Player think the player fully understands what is going on. He's just accepting it. My own feeling is some compromise will be 
grabbing for the security." 	 reached and the season will be completed without any further Does Sheridan believe the players' insatiable appetite for 	break 

...' 	 has the A's hustling. "Billy's got tfleni exciteo, lie says. "In Roger Sheridan didn't go to spring training ftyear. He 	 Milwaukee Manager George Bamberger, recovering nicely 	one game this spring, he had Jim Essian, one of the slowest didn't go last year either. In fact, he hasn't participated in the Marvin Miller is dangling a lot of 	
from open-heart surgery at Mount Sinai Medical Center in Past 10 y 	 guys on the club, steal home against Seattle. The whole teamrirs. He wasn't consulted on the player strike. Milwaukee, is trying to answer each one of the get-well cards 	came running out of the dugout to greet Essian and shake his 

College. 	
"Thanks for caring. See you June 1" 

.... 

and letters lie has been receiving. Bamberger sends a picture 	hand, like he had won the seventh game of the World Series" 
Sheridan was drafted by the old Washington Senators In 1967 	things In front of the players' 	to everyone who writes and adds the personal message: 	Johnny Bench still isn't sure how much longer he will keep 

after four productive years of hitting over .300 at Quincy (Ill.) 

He was a slashing, left-handed hitting third baseman with 	-Former ballplayer Roger Sheridan 	The fact so many ballplayers are working out on their own at playing.' If he plays next year, and my guess is he will, lie moderate power. A West Brooklyn, Ill, native, Sheridan was a 	 the more will end up choking the game and everything involved? 	
various spring training sites, even though the clubs no 	

doesn't want to catch anymore. 1 wan't them (the Reds) to . 
have in their mind I'd rather play another position." Any longer are paying them expense money, shows they do care 	particular preference? "Not really," he claims. "1 don't want 

three-sport athlete at Mendota High School, although the 	
"Baseball has given them a lot of things," Sheridan reminds 	what will happen once the season starts and aren't quite as 	to play shortstop. Or pitch, or play second base." By the simple 

school didn't have baseball until his Junior year. 	
today's players. "They should realize what its done for them." 	mercenary as some owners make them out 	 process of elimination, Bench's choice appears to be first base, 

Sheridan impressed the pro scouts though, with a .330 	And as today's players lean back in their lawnchairs 	Rick Williams, son of Montreal Manager Dick Williams, was 	which he'll probably play a few times this year 

average In the tough Illinois Collegiate League the swner 	awaiting the end of their mini-strike, they should think about 	pitching batting practice for the Expos one day this spring 	Pee Wee Reese, who belongs in the Hall of Fame himself, the Bloomington Bobcats. 
between his junior and senior year of college while playing for 	Roger Sheridan and the lawnchair he Is sItting in - and maybe 	when his father, watching him, remarked to a group of 	(eels his former boss with the Dodgers, Walt Alston, should be The articulate college graduate was drafted in June of 	onsider just how fortunate they are, 	 assembled writers, "He's mean out there." Jabbing the needle 	in Cooperstown. "lie was an outstanding manager and he following year by the Senators, (now the Texas Rangers). He a little, one reporter said to Williams, ''Why shouldn't he be?" 	knew how to handle every one of his players," says Reese. ''lie 
'' 

The Expos' manager had an immediate comeback. "Takes could be a great kidder, too. You know Frank Howard, don't 
went to the New York-Pennsylvania Rookie League and hit 	Officials Pay' Last 	after his mother" 

.,.. you? Six-feet-7, 265 pounds and big as a mountain, but he In 1968 heridan started the year in Geneva (N.Y.), but was 	 Roger Craig, hio managed the Padres last season and now woultiri't harm a fly. When lie first came up with the Dodgers, I promoted to the Triple A Buffalo Bisons of the International 	 is one of the coaches with the Tigers, says San DiegoLeague. 	 slugger 	needled hiniabout not getting to play and Alston heard it. So -, Tribute To Owens 	Dave Winfield is the best player in the National League. "1k Alston he took him aside and said, 'If that Reese gets on you "I don't know If it was so much a promotion or they Just 	 could show a little more leadership but there isn't anything he 	today, shake him up a little bit. You don't have to take that needed to fill a spot," Sheridan said modestly about his boost to 	PHOENIX, Ariz. (UP!) - Gov, Bruce Babbitt led Arizo- 	can't do on the field," says Craig. "lie has incredible range 	from him.' A couple of days later. Howard isn't playing again Buffalo, 	 nans In their final and official tribute to Jesse Owens but It 	and such a great arm, he intimidates all the opposing third 	because of sonic injury, and I say to him, 'How can they keep 4 After his Triple A year, Sheridan played at Burlington 	was the people, many of whom never met him, who said the 	base coaches. They always tell their runners on first and 	such it big guy like you out of the lineup just because of a little "' (N.C.) and Savannah, (GA), where he teamed with future 	real goodbye to the athletic immortal, 	 second 'Whoa, hold up' anytime a ball is hit out to him" 
.... 	 injury?' lie grabs me by my uniform, picks me up 2 feet in the Rangers Toby Harrah and Larry Biittner, He hit ,300 at 	Black and white, they came from work and school or 	The Oakland A's have themselves one of the best young 	air and with his face beet red, snaps at me: 'What the hell Burlington, 	 interrupted their lunch hour Wednesday to pay their re- 	public relations men in baseball in Mickey Morabito, who says 	business of it is yours?' Alston laughed so hard, he nearly fell - 

"It wasn't so much who I played with, but who I played 	spects to the black athlete whose speed earned him four 	he can't believe how much old buddy Manager Billy Martin 	over. Everybody else joined in with him" against," Sheridan pointed out. "Richie Zisk, Greg Luzinaki, 	gold medals in the 1936 Olympics and the hatred of racist 
Al Oliver, Nolan Ryan and Vida Blue were all involved.! felt I  Adolf Hitler, 	 Kuhn Optimistic Over Strike 	BID AND BILL 	 by Alan Mover Lance Dennis, his mother and grandmother made a. 'Baseball has given them a lot 	special trip to the Arizona Capitol, where Owens' lay in 	NEW YORK (UPI) - Baseball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 	

, 

h 
state, 	 expressed optimism Wednesday negotiations between the 	 'HO ' iY4Af 81.57' i2f5(R/8F Of things,. They should realize 	"i tried to explain to him (Lance) that Mr. Owens did a lot 	owners and the players over a new basic agreement would be 	 2WI 57WT '91 '',4PF 'fl'RP for his people - not in a radical way, but in his own subtle 	settled through collective bargaining, 	

. 
11 	WoRg Q/"YWE YEAR' what it's don, for them.'-I,,,Idan 	way," Kay Dennis said. 	 He said, "I have felt right iilong continued work at the 	 / . 	 ...  
N 	 re w&'c# Et/IPIP ///,f 
\ 7 	 - 

At 10 Lance tried to understand, 	 bargaining table will resul t in a aew agreement, so the best could 'play at their level," 	 "I know he was the first black man to go to the Olympics 	course is for the clubs and players to continue negotiating ,'W 4'O8E .0 /r/,V In 1970 Sheridan once again hit .300 for the Senators' Pitt- 	and win a lot of medals," the boy said, 	 especially now that federal mediator Ken Moffett Is taking 	 " 	
.. 	 2W1 57808618/15 afield, (Mass,) double A affiliate, He was 25-years-old at the 	Owens, 66, who lost a 3&month race against lung cancer 	part." 	 ' 	

' 	 . 	'44 	44Y' Ai' 
time and on the verge of a shot at the big time, 	 at a Tucson hospital early Monday, lay in a blue-lined, R 	"Who knows?" Sheridan reflects. "I had played pretty well 	gunmetal gray casket in the main lobby of the state 	Smith Rolls Past Schoen field 	 . - and felt I had an opportunity, Realistically I thought I could 	Executive Tower, 	 ' 	

n' 	"i' 
ma

"But when you get Into the upper 20's, you feel maybe you're

ke it in the next two or three years. 	 Flowers and the flags of the United States and Arizona, 	OLDSMAR, Flu, (UPI 1 - Second seeded Stan Siiiith 	.. ' •. 	
. the Olympic Games and the U.S. Olympic Committee 	b.ed into the quarterfinals of a $50,000 men's tennis 	'- 	' I - - 

øte not going to make it," 	 flanked his casket. One of the floral arrangements 	tournament Wednesday with a 6-1, 7-5 victory over howard 	
.?.I:4 I 
	'V" J1.',Y'-" 

Unfortunately Sheridan never got that chance to reach the 	reproduced the U.S. shield with the Olympic rings at top. 	Schoenfield. 
", upper 20's as a ballplayer. On a disastrous Nov. 1 evening in 	A small replica of the white Olympic flag and four gold 	First seeded Eddie Solomon had lost in the first round 	 ' 	 L' 	'•'." 1970, he was involved in an automobile accident and paralyzed 	circles symbolizing the medals he won in the 100-meter 	earlier in the week, so the veteran Smith has become the 	" I 	,(JV '-7/- 

- It
3 from the waist down, 	

dash, 200-meter dash, the broad Jump and the 400-meter 	favorite to win the tournament. He went from the top of the world to the bottom in one twist 	relay satin the top of the casket. 	 In other action, Toni Gullikson defeated eighth seeded
Nick Saviano in straight sets, 6-4, 75 	 r 	 - 

of fate. 	
A funeral is planned for Friday meting in Chicago at the 	

TIM t 	"em is pan of the Volvo Grand Prix seric 10" 
" 	 TO/V 	' 

1. "For flu. nppnrtitniftz 'p play prefsssieqzal baseball, I'd play 	 Mernurid! uiapel at the university 01 Chicago, 	
and is known as the Robinson's Men's Tennis Open. 	 . - for nothing," Sheridan now recalls. "It was the biggest thrill 	Burial will be In Chicago's Oakwood Cemetery. In the world to be drafted. It was something you dreamed 	Arizonans held a memorial service at the Capitol where 	 .,)/7: ",qç about since you picked up your first baseball." 	 Babbitt told several hundred people that Owens' Olympic 	Red Sox Axe Nine Players Sheridan however, was done picking up baseballs. He now 	victories were the "American dream come true," 	

//o/?e /"t R/2EN had to make ft adjustment from baseball star and off-season 	
said. "He was a black man in a white society. He spent the 

had to pick up the pieces of a life that had been shattered, He 	"But when he came home, the dream tell apart," Babbitt 	WINTFR HAVEN, FIn. (UPI) - The Boston Red Sox
weeded nine players out of an overstuffed lineup Wednesday, 	

,yp ,#y,oyflj PF'' teacher and coach - to someone confined to a wheelchair, 	rest of his We building a new American dream 
- a dream 	trimming the team to 27- still two over the limit. 	;'i y -p i',sp 	. 

It was not an easy adjustment in this small community 	of justice, brotherhood and equality for blacks, whites and 	Sent to the club's Triple A affiliate in Pawtucket, H.!., were 	
,' 1,rp OT Z9E transition though, with the help of his wife Vickie and 

where he had always been on top. He was able to make the 	epsecially young people. 	 outfielders Garry Hancock, Sam Bowen and Reid N i c h o I s; 	hy/1y9f5..r 4JocKEY oc 	- 	 ' 
"May he rest in peace. May his example endure forever." 	catcher Dave Sclunidt; infielder Dave Stapleton; and pik,hers 	 / 	 h 

Troy. 	
Although the memorial service lasted only 30 minutes, 	Win Remmerswaal, Keith MacWhorter, John Tudor and Joel 	

- 

Sheridan is now director of the ambulance service in 	people streamed past the body for seven hours, 	 Finch. 
I-.-I-.--, 
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Sidelines 
By JOE DeSANTIS 

Herald Sports Editor 

LUIbUANI) 

Dog Racing Baseball p.m.); Lake Brantley vs. Miami 	6. Dan Pohl Senior at Bishop Moor. (4 $1,123 Washington 	27 3912 Montreal p.m.); 7. Ray Floyd 66 	 7, Detroit 2 
Eustis at Leasburgh (7:30 p.m.) ; a. Keith Fergus 73,471 

Smyth. Division 
w I. r 

Pittsburgh 6, Hartford 4 
Weeaynjghtr,s,ts Maier Lagues Syracuse N.Y. at St. Cloud (7:30 	

, Davit, Eicheib,rger pm,). 73.300 y-Chicago 
p 	Boston 5, Toronto 2 

Pirstracs-$.i1,C: 31:91 s.ringTrainns 
Final Standings Priday'sOames 

Ben Crenshaw 
Craig Stadler 

73.114 
33 	7619 

ySt. 	Louis 	37 	3417 
IS 	Winnipeg 5, Chicago 7 
76 	Minn. 1, Edmonton 1. tie 

lDrif'sHo 	1,40 	3.00 	3,00 American League Lake Brantley at Bishop Moore 12, Doug Tewell 
72,611 
71,096 

Edmonton 	27 3 13 ; 	Thursday's Games 
lMln.olaLil Jill 	 340 	 W I. Pd. 3.20 

(4 p.m.); 	Syracuse, 	N.Y. 	at 
Klssimme 	(7-p.m.); Sanford at 

13. Johnny Miller 70,114 
Vancouver 	73 3716 
Colorado 	 19 	4613 

66 	Washington 	at 	Philadelphia 
si 	Los Angeles at Vancouver 

Ikaikitcan 	 6.40 
Minnesota 	 is & 
KansasCity 	 13 	I 

.714 
352 

Winter Park (3 p.m.); Lake Wales 
Larn'Nel 

s, Leonard Thompson 61,375 
Winnipeg 	is 4111 49 	Quebec at Buffalo 

0 (1.7) 10.75; T (1.74) 171.61 Oakland 	 13 	7 .650 
at St. Cloud (7:30 p.m.). Jeff Mitchell 63,126 

Wales Conference Friday's Games 
Sec.Mrace-S-14,C1 31:61 Toronto 	 10 7 '11$ 

Saturdays Gas Saturday 	me Jerry Pate 60,140 
Norris Division NY Islanders at Atlanta 

2 Fran's Getting 	6.10 4.00 	2.00 	New York 	 10 $ 
400's Tip Top 	6.30 

.536 
Bishop Moore at Apopka 	(1 

p.m.); Luther at Heritage Prep C 
s. BruceLiefzke 51,697 W L T 

Montreal 	46 20 12 

	

Pts, 	Quebec at Hartford 

	

$04 	Colorado at Edmonton 

	

3.40 	Boston 	 11 
7loston Nancy 	 3.20 	Cleveland 	 io 10 

.130 

.100 
Umatilla at Oviedo 	(2 

Tom Purtzer 
Charles Coody 

51.377 
56,419 

y-1.03 	Angels 	30 	3.4 14 74 
0(2.4) 16.15; P (24) 16.71; T (2- Milwaukee 	 10 10 .300 

p.m.). John Mahaf fey 49,660 
y Pittsbrgh 	30 	36 13 
Hartford 	25 

73 
4.7) $1.61, DO (1.2) 19.41 

Third 
Chicago 	 1112 
DetroIt 	 10 13 .433 pro Basketball 

73, Dan Halidorson 
n Mike Sullivan 

47,927 
46.76$ 

31 19 
Detroit 	 26 	1111 

69 
63 S race-S'll,M: 32:24 Adams Division 

3Strang.quark. Texas 	 io 14 .4)7 24. Jack NIckiau 43,166 W L I Ms. fire 	 10.20 	6.10 	4.20 
1 Gay Day 	 4.10 	3.00 

California 	 6 11 
Baltimore 	 714 

.333 NIA Playoffs 
Bill Rogers 
Ed5ne 

41,413 
41,311 

y-Buffalo 	44 	1716 
y. Boston 

104 

3Surtlreest 	 3.60 Seattle 	 6 12 By Unitsi Press l.Wsrnatlanal 
Casters Conference 

21. Mike Reid 40,017 
45 	20 13 

yMinnesota 	36 26 lb 
103 
SI 

0(1.3) 21.11; P (3.1)1141; T (3. 
l's) 364.1$ 

NaflonalLe.g,. 
San Francisco 	14 7 .447 

First 
2$. D.A. Weibring 
39. Lon Hinkle 

39,929 
.25$ 

Toronlo 	 34 39 S 73 

Four* race - 1-16.03211 Los Angeles 	10 7 (lest 21.3) 
(All Times 1ST) 

30. RikMassengaie 37,031 
Quebec 	 25 42 10 
s.clinctted division title 

60 RECA 3Jsan Nate 	0.20 	3.60 	2.10 
S ManateeMork 

Philadelphia 	tO 	9 
Montreal 	 10 9 

.536 

.326 
Philadelphia vs. Washington 

Tom Kite 
Bob Murphy 

35,906 
34,304 

yclinched playoff berth 
3.20 	2.50 3SurflreLucky 	1.60 St. Louis 	 10 	9 .326 (Philadelphia leads. 14) 

April 	2 	- 	PhiladelphIa 	111, 
Bill Kratzsrt 33,317 

Wadnesday's Results 
Atlanta?, NY Rangers 3 

0(3.1) 12.11, P (3.1) 34.10; 1 (3. Atlanta 	 io 	9 "26 Washington 96 
34, Don Pooley 33,301 - 

1-1) Chicago 	 10 10 
Pittsburgh 	9 	9 

'300 
.300 

April 	4 	- 	Philadelphia 	at 
Fuzzy Zoeller 
Hubdrt Green 

33,041 
31,577 PlM,race-si,D1 32:00 San Diego 	 $ 10 .444 

Washington, 1:35 p.m. George Archer 31,241 W! 6UraBug 	. 	17.20 11.60 	4.20 
7 WhirlIng Francis 	7.00 	4.60 

CIncinnati 	 9 13 
Houston 

Aff xApril 	6 - 	Washington 	at 
Phiiadelpt,ia, 1 p.m. 

3$. Don January 
39 Jay Mgas 

31,05 
STezasCharge 	 3.00 

6 ii 
Now York 	 5 11 

.313 

.313 
*41 necessary ID., 101 '-ilder 

30.31$ 
39,312 0(6.7) $I4I;P(6.7) 218-11;1(1. COU..1OI (Winner plays Atlanta) 41. Andy North 39,196 71)214.1'. 

515* race-IlL A: 31:51 
Wednesday's ResWts Iftesto South Florida 7, Florida 6 vs.  San Antonio 

i. Wayne Levi 
Gil Morgan 

21,626 
20,219 - 

2JotwiR.Mass 	3.60 	2.60 	3.00 Biscayne 3, Niagara 1 (Measles Isads serIes, I-I) Lannywadkins 27,324 
I PKelloot Zell 	12.00 	6.10 1ase 	kI 

April 2 	Houston 95, San An. Peter Jacobn 76,439 11 
3Y.11ly Fran 	 4.20 

liii) 23.45; P (3.)) 31.44; y 
Shlppensburg 	State 	3. 
Lawrence 2 

StI. tonio IS 
April 4 - Houston at San An. 

11. Gary Player 
47, David Graham 

25,130 
25,742 i-se ns.ie  Northhampton CC S. Ladiawan. tonlo, 5:31 pm. IS. liii Calfea 25,196 

,,,.. 

JlvSs*rsce.-7.14,S:4311p7 

lAmericaflAct 	710 1.60 
7 	5$ 4flhlWOOiy 	5.60 410 4.00 

CC4 
BInghamton Stats I MowO 
Mary's 7 

St. 

x.April 1 - San Antonio at 
HOu$tofi, 103 p.m. 
" 

49. Curtis Strange 
Halelrwin 

231097
necessary Danny Edwards 231097 1101 

24,314 
21,064 

In" (Wiar plays 	lstsn) $3, J.C. Snood ivet 	 s. Shlppsnsburg State 12, Guslayus- - 23,307 
U4)4L6I;P(74) 11141,1(7. 

II) 21940 
AdolpIws 6 
Lackawana CC 7, Bucks Co. CC 2 

 - 

Western Conference 
33. Rod Curl 
SI. Mark Lye 

32,739 
32.361 

Il*race-S.I&Is 31:41 Today's Oames 
Pint hind 
(list 2.ef4) 

53. Alien Miller 
Scott Simpson 

21,159 
20,tS RACING FORM U 3Aiiot 	30 2,20 

65ob.I Drummer' 	3.10 2.40 
AtSasisri 

I.ackawsnna vs. iuc's cc. 
a-rn. 

to 
(All Times 1ST) 
Siam. vs. Partland 

Mark Hayes 
U. Tom Weiskapi 

30,739 

NIGHTLY MOTOR C IF59Lince 	 3.00 
0(34)16.15; P (34) fl.41 T (3. lrooklyn 	poly 	vs. 	Gustavus 

(S.t$e leads serIes, II) 
April 2 - Seattle, 130, Portland 

s,. Grier Jones 
ChiCitiR'lgu,z 

19,163 
8 P.M. 641 181A1 Adolphus. 10 am. 110 1151 TIRES NIu*race-34,A:*:94 Si. Mary's vs. St. Lawrence, 

am. 
10 April 4 - Seattle at Portland, 

Bobby Wadkins 
Hill 

10,520 
11,403 (Closed Sunday) 7LIM Lou 	010 11.30 67O 

ICrmsd Northamton vs. Hudson Valley, 1 
11:30 P.M. 

s-April 6- Portland at Seattle, 
. Jlm&i,n. 11,323 

iVailsyLass p.m. 
Shlppsnsburgltatev$,St,Ma,y's. 

3:30 p.m. Mike Hill 
63. Brad Bryant 

15.313 
16,710 MATINEES: 

' lUll Ill 	P 
1p.m. 

ill necessary 44. EdFlor 14,512 M.n..wed.. $ $ 19, (741) 1.173* 

2 as"" 1
YiS*,sc.-1.1LA:31s. Brooklyn Poly vs. Blnghamplen 

(Wiener plays Mitwauks.) 
- 

U. asi*iin 16,197 NEW MATINEE 

3.00 L Note, 3:30 P.M. Phoenix vs. Kansas City 
66 .Iolm Schroeder 
69. Calvin Peale 

16,123 Post Time I:ISp.m. 

as IFW,caa.n. O**amos 
SaNlmore at SeiNe., 3:30 p.m. 

(Phoenix loads series, 14) 
April 2 - Phoenix N, Kansas 

7, Tim $impsn 
Ma.iTaple 

11,790 
11,212 

MTrIscto Ii* ,Wcy at Piagler, 3p.m. 
lietsenat Furman, 3p.m. 

CIty 93 
April 4 - Phoenix at Kansas 

n.Morris 14,314 M3TrIf.c$aWbe.I @FGOW 
IM1mA 	- 	_ 	5Iv 	th V*ila. I 

JUNIOR C011.11,1110111 CIty, 5:35 p.m. 74. ierv 
13,156 
13,734 

ALLIIIACIS 
31m61 	Ty's': s-April 1 - Kansas City at 

t,. 	...a - 7, lruceFlojsji.- 1344, 41 - 	- 

Highway Automotive, Inc. 

$995  Auto Air Conditioning 
Spring Tune Up 

Includes Freon and Labor 

RECHARGE SYSTEM 
FUNCTION TEST SYSTEM 
CLEAN CONDENSER FINS 

2613 Orlando Dr. (17.92), Sanford 	Ph. 323-3550 
- 	Free esti mate If other repairs needed 

- -----5- 	 . .w 	 uj 
lRR'$Ad.is 	•* 
HeyKsichl. 	, 

-...-. • ------• - "S" 

Brandeis at Brsvsrd. 3pm. 
FlorldaJC at sentinels.) P.M. Pro 

rv.u.. . • _ p.m 

(Wluusr 	Las Angeles) plays Hockey 
4 144 	 140.0,11 0. 41 	

90lUI,Pis4J 
Y 

___
s Islet's son" 

lI1 'Ø 	114 Golf o NNL SI1u walill race-s., Cs 1':l$ By United Prses llsiaallsnaI 
-aul,y onk 	as 410 3* p.m.); Colonial at Lyman (3:30 
Glad It'. Dllai 	JA 3 p.m.); 	Cleveland, 	Tens. 	at POAMaaai Leaden Patrick Dlvisuii 

lsdIAudra 	 L" Deytone leach Mainland (2) 1 1. T.mwat.sp 	$110,211 W L I PCi. 
-6 12-0 uaip 40Q 	. 111Jeaf p.m.; DIVtWI. F4aC*i 141bf40i.ut: 

New 	Ne lOde (I'p*)a 
1 	Tr.v 	 Th1i imea 	- - 	41 1121 I14 

' .-LSIwiUs' - 	010$ v-NY is**i 	27 1193 0 
- 2430, Haul. Heritage Prep at Grewilanl 0 i. Jim Calert 	 0.771 y.NY Rangrs 	3731 C $4 

1411342. P.M.; 	Kissimmie as 	Jones 	(4 S. Ajidy lear 	 54,731 y.Atlanta 	33 3117 $3 

f-I, 	

__ ___ 

a - 

• -. 
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Graham.* Let Cabinet Rule High Learning 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Gov. 	"It would sure take up a hell of a lot of 	Lewis and Rep. Walter Young, AREA  DEATHS 	Bob Graham drew mixed reaction from their time," Lewis said. 	 Hollywood Democrat and chairman of legislators Wednesday when he un- 	But Graham's education assistant, Dr. the House Public Schools Committee, en- 
Helen Keeran 	ERNEST ALEXANDER wrapped a proposal to greatly increase Charles Reed, said the Cabinet now dorsed Graham's recommendation that  

Ernest Alexander, 58, Lake the elected Cabinet's authority over spends 10-12 hours a month refereeing local school boards be given new powers  
Monroe Terrace, Apartment higher education, 	 teacher disciplinary appeals. 	 to levy up to two mills in additional  Dead At 60 	21, Sanford, died Sunday at 	Graham suggested among other things 	If the Legislature follows Graham's property taxes for catch-up schoolhouse  
his residence. Born in that the Cabinet, rather than the Board of plea and transfers this responsibility to construction without a public vote.  

Helen Marie Keeran, 60, of Madison, he was formerly Regents, be given final responsibility to the Department of Education, Reed said, 	Young said Dade, Broward, Palm 
approve or terminate programs at this time could be more productively Beach, Lee and other rapid growth 150 Country Club Road, employed by A.J. Lossing 

Sanford, died Wednesday at Transfer and Storage Agents universities and community colleges, 	spent on eliminating duplicating counties can't get state funds to keep up  
Seminole Memorial Hospital (Allied Van Lines) for 	H 	mm e also recommended the Legislature programs in the system. 	 with enrollment growth.  
after a long illness. Born in 'ears. 	 transfer from the regents to the Cabinet 	"Right now, there is no single place 	"The school boards want this power," 

authority to contract with private col- where all the educational programs are he said. "If they have the courage to put Maspeth, Long Island, N.Y., 	He is survived by a soil, 	
leges to offer programs too expensive for coordinated," Reed said. "There is a their jobs on the line and levy extra she came to Sanford in 1958 Samuel Fuller, Sanford; and 

from Bethpage, Long Island. a daughter, Mrs. Jackie 	state institutions to handle, 	 duplication of effort among highschools, millage, they should have the authority."  
She was a member of All Martin, Eatonville. 	 Senate President Phil Lewis called the vocational schools, community colleges 	He said two mills, worth $36 million in 

proposals a wide departure from present and universities. In some towns, we have Broward County, would do a lot of cat- Souls Catholic Church, the All 	Sunrise Funeral Home, 900 	
practice and said, "I'd have to think long highschools and vocation schools corn. ching up and without the high interest 

American 	Legion, 	the charge of arrangements
,

. 
Souls Women's Club, the Locust Ave., Sanford is in and hard about that." 

	 peting for scarce resources." 	cost of a bond-financed program. 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Auxiliary and the Women of Fun.rgl Notices 	Saturday the Moose. She was employed 
In the Circulation Department 

KEE RAN, MRS. HELEN 	

D of the Evening Herald. 	MARIE — Funeral services for Deliveries I 
Survivors include her 	Mrs. Helen Marie Keeran, 60, of 

150 Country Club Road, Sanford, husband, Virgil W. Keeran, 
who died Wednesday at 

S 
Sanford; son, Deals 0. Seminole Memorial Hospital, Could End Keeran Sr., Lakeland, and 	will be at 1 p.m. Saturday in the 

Gramkow Funeral Home Chapel HARD grandson DenisO. Keeran II; with Fr. William Ennis of.
WAnt 

nIL two sisters, Gertrude F. 	ficiating. A Requiem Mass will 	
United Press International Harris, Orange City, and 	be celebrated Monday at 7 p.m. 

at All Souls Catholic Church. The 	Inflation-weary American Edith M. Lough, Deltona, and 	
Rosary will be recited Friday at 	consumers probably won't a brother, Walter J. A. 	8:30 p.m. at Gramkow Funeral 	have to worry about getting Krygier Jr. 	 Home. In lieu of flowers, the 

Gramkow Funeral Home Is family requests donations be 	their bills on Saturdays - or 
In charge of arrangements. 	Society. Burial in All Souls 	beginning next October. 

 
made to the American Cancer 

any other kind of mail - 
Cemetery. Gramkow Funeral 

MRS. ELIZABETH MOORE 
Home is in charge. 	 The Senate Budget Corn- 

mittee voted Wednesday to  Mrs. Elizabeth Moore, 71, of MOORE, MRS. ELIZABETH 
- Funeral services for Mrs. 	cut $600 million from the 

	

Ypsilanti, Mich., died March 	Elizabeth Moore, 71, Ypsilanti, 	Postal Service subsidy in  27. 	 Mich., who died March 27, will 	fiscal 1981 to make certain 

	

Survivors include a sister, 	be at 3 p.m., Friday at New Mt. 	
Saturday mail delivery is  

	

Mrs. Fannie Brown and 	Calvary Baptist Church with 
Rev. G.L. Sims Sr., pastor, of. 	eliminated. The House Budget 	 -- -- 

	

several nieces and nephews. 	ficiating. 	Burial 	is 	in 	Committee voted to eliminate  

	

Wilson-Elchelberger 	Eichelbergers Cemetery. 	
the entire subsidy.  

	

_______ 	
• 

'.. 

Wilson. Eichelberger Mortuary.  

	

Mortuary, Sanford, Is in 	Sanford, in charge. 	 Fiscal year 1981 does not charge of arrangements, 	
begin until October, which 

PIROZZI, JOHN A. - Funeral means 	Saturday 	mail services for John A. Pirozzl, 69, JOHN PIROZZI 	of Route 3, Box 471, Sanford, who delivery will continue until 

	

John A. Pirozzl, 69, Route 3, 	died Wednesday, will be at 10 then, But there also is the 

	

Box 471, Sanford, died 	am. Saturday in the Gramkow 
Funeral Home Chapel with Fr. 	possibility Americans will be 

	

Wednesday. He was born in Clement J. Kuhns officiating, paying more for stamps. 	 When 	'I 

	

Matawan, N.J., and moved to 	Therosary will berecit,dat 7:30 Postal Director William 

	

Sanford two years ago. He 	P.M. Friday. Visiting hours will 

	

was retired from the New 	
Bolger said a price hike may 	 Qua N'ty ell~ be 10 am. to S p.m. and 7 to 9 
be needed to offset an cx- Jersey Central Railroad. H 	

pm. today and all day Friday. 
e 	Burial in All Souls Catholic 	pected deficit. Counts was a member of the Church 	Cemetery. Gramkow is in 	On Wednesday, hard. of the Nativity and the Father 	charge, 	

pressed consumers found out: 

	

Richard J. Lyons Council of ALEXANDER, ERNEST 
— 	 —The prime rate on large 

hill 
the Knights of Columbus. 	Funeral services for Ernest 

bank loans reached a record Alexander, 58, Apartment 21, He is survived by one 	
Lake Monroe Terrace, Sanford, 20 percent, double the rate 

	

Charles, Longwood; a brother who died Sunday at his 	 Sal. Price charged in late 1978 and Dominick, Brooklyn, N.Y., 	residence, will be at 1 p.m. further squeezing both con- and two grandchildren. 	Saturday, Sunrise Fun.'rsl 

	

Home. Sunrise Funeral Home, sumner 	and 	business Gramkow Funeral Home is 	Locust Ave., Sanford, is in borrowing. And economists 94in charge of arrangements. charge, 	
expect the rate to go even 

	

higher. 	 gallon 
 S 

	

—President Carter signed a 
	 Intl proclamation Implementing 

Dade Police Trial Grinds 	his March 14 announcement of lE 5 	 5 	

. s. a $4.62 per barrel fee on crude 

As Potential Jurors Heard 	oil imports used for gasoline. 	 *5  

	

The 10-cent per gallon in- 	 5-Star Ace-Ton. 	 (183) 	* C 

	

crease the fee will produce 	 Interior Latex 

	

TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - Dade County Circuit Judge 	will show up at the gas pump Flat 	DI.I.Se 

	

Lenore Nesbitt was near the halfway mark today in her 	- 

own questioning of prospective jurors in the trial of five 
white former Dade County policemen charged in the 
beating death and cover up of a black Miami insurance 
executive,  

In the first three days of jury selection efforts, 72 of 
the 150 members of the venire had been summoned 
before the judge to be questioned about their 
knowledge of the case. 

Of the 72, only nine said they had not heard of the 
Incident in Miami, and with 57 of the remaining 63 
having undergone individual questioning about their 
knowledge and their opinions, 14 had been dismiss d 
for Was or personal reasons. 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, April 3, 1950—lB 

M iss Stock, 
J. D. L inch .., 

Nurse Held As 'Death's Angel' 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UP!) - A night nurse, led off weeping 

to jail, faces a murder trial as the alleged "Death's Angel" 
who switched off life support equipment hooked to a 
critically ill patient. 

Jani Adams, 32, a nurse at Sunrise Hospital, wept as she 
was handcuffed and taken to a jail cell Wednesday, hours 
after the Clark County grand jury returned a murder in-
dictment against her. 

Mrs. Adams, a former English teacher at Clemson 
University in South Carolina, was charged with "reducing 
the concentration of oxygen being supplied" to liver 
patient, Vincent Fraser, 51. 

Fraser, who had been hospitalized for two months in 
critical condition, died March 3 in the respiratory intensive 
care unit. 

"I am glad it's over," Fraser's widow said after the in-
dictment was handed down. "I'm glad I didn't doubt in vain 
that something was wrong." 

Mrs. Adams, held on $15,000 bond, will be arraigned 
Friday in district court. 

IJL.1%L% 	151)0 I 	i LII 	a 

]L11jL! 
Repeat Vows 

Barbara It. Stock of Altamonte Springs and J. David linch 
of Maitland, were married March 1. The double ring ceremony U0I1II 	
took place at the Unitarian Church in Orlando, the Rev. Robert 
Smudski officiated at the rerenionv. 

The bride wore a full length off-white dress with a floral 
htnlpic ut of s 111k h ib breath and pink roses She carried a 

baby's breath and pink roses. ..!..1 	 ' 	
(h iri

scading 
t 
	honor 

quet of 
?\ Vernon (Juanita) ii 4r 	 N 

'I 	
friend of the bride intl 1iko tier itlInInhtr1ItI%e assistant at 

	

- 	 . ' 	
' 'P". 	

' " 
.'i'. ....... '. . 	 . 	 • 	 " 	

l)e.in Witter Reynolds. Mm's. Volniert wore a full-length baby 
blue dress with white lace at the bodice. She wore baby breath GARDEN OF 	'The home and grounds of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Duffy, 132 W. Woodland 	II her hair and carried a cascading bouquet of pink roses and 	 MR. AND MRS. .J. ft VII) LINC1I W E 1ao&1? 	Drive, Sanford, have been selected by the Magnolia Circle of the Garden baby's breath. '11 	MONTH fl 	

Club of Sanford for the Garden of the Month Award. According to 
. a 	The groom's best lflUfl WS his brother-in-law, Ray Forrester 	business women in central Florida in 197i. spokesman, the grounds are landscaped well and the overall appearance 4)1 	111gb Springs. 	 Linch isa graduate of the University of Florida. 1k has been the yard is "exceptionally neat." The couple do their own yard work. 	 bride's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Stock of 	employed by the State of Florida for the past eight years. Winter Park. The groom's jmrents are Mrs. horace [.inch of 	Time couple went to Nassau, New Providence, Paradise and 

Absence Made 	
111gb Springs anti the late Mr. Linch. 	 Eleutheri Islands in the Bahanias on their honeymoon. The

The reception was at Maison Et Jardin Restaurant in will reside at the groom's home in Maithìnd. Altamonte 
	

' account 	' 't' with Dean Witter 	
- .. Reynolds, Inc. She was voted one of the three outstanding 	Getting Married is 

	

Grow Fonder"iiiiiin But Not H 	
Iferaid office to announce tilese events riit, fl!'AU ADflt,. 	 - 

mature, middle-age divorcee 
who has had rotten luck with 
men. (I'm a three-time loser.) 
Three months ago I met a 
very attractive bachelor. 
After dating steadily, he 
asked me to marry him. Not 
wanting to make another 
mistake I told hint I thn,,,h 

MEMORIAL PARK 
IMI INIISII(I'ON O 
COUNtS? (CU. ba 
*NS SMIN*I? aol. 

hmInoh County's 
Finest 

Mimorisi Perk 
MON. THRU FRl, -S 

SATURDAY 9.1 

visit,) I told him there should place there knowing how the 	 be accompanied by professomal black and white 
______ 	

' 
)". 	photographs if a picture is desired with the aflnouflce- be no letters or phone calls church feels about people who 	 — --S 

because I wanted to give our live In sin. 	 . • 	
Wedding forms and pictures must be submitted 

relationship an objective 	Abby, I really miss going to 	' 	 within two weeks of the wedding. 
evaluation without emotional church, 	 :.-• 	 ----••• 

interference. 	 Do you think a person who is 	- 

Well, I went, and you've living in sin has any business 	 • 	
For a Limited Time Onlyl 

heard the old saying, worshiping in God's house? 
"Absence makes the heart Sign me... - --.-- 	 ...v.,S 	
grow fonder"? It's true. I 	"ATENNESSEESINNEII" 	 I we should wait awhile before swer, so I told him I wanted to really missed him, and when I 	DEAR SINNER: Go to rushing Into marriage. He go away for two weeks to got home I told him I'd marry church. A church Is not a 

museum for saints. It's a 	. 	 [) said he couldn't live without think it over. (I have a sister him, 
me and had to have his an- 500 miles away I wanted to 	Then he told me that he hnItnl for lnn,rc 	 .- .4 

.. 

wanted two weeks in which to 	DEAR ABBY: Last Sunday 	, 	 . 	 1 	 . 

think it over. He wasn't going a woman called and asked to 
anywhere, but suggested we talk to Victor (illy husband). I 

	

not see each other or corn- said he wasn't home (which 	
• /
pp 

': 	i municate during that time. I he wasn't), and then she 

 

	

was hurt, but I went along asked if he was out of town. I 	 . .- . .i. With it, 	 asked her 'who wanted to 	 ' 	

U 
When the two weeks were know, and she said, "It's none 

 

	

up, he told me he still wasn't of your business," so I hung 	 , 	 '. t,.,, - 	 'i 	 (IbI1 sure, and wanted "a little up on her. 	
,r'

4 ipj' more time" to think things 	She called back In about an 	 -. over. 	 hour. This time Victor was 

	

Abby, do you think he's home, so I let him answer the 	
. 	 p trying to get even with me? I phone. 	 .. 	

, 	

6 	2 11 
really want to marry him 	All he said was, "I told you 	 W/o 

10 
. , 

. 	 es 
now. What should I do? 	not to bother me," then he 	

.. 	 regUt° P M,cftso BLONDIE 	01 

	

hung up. I asked him Who it 	
... 	 ,etectedm 

,0onmon'Y' 

	

DEAR BIA)NDIE: Ask him. was, and he said, "Some dizzy 	 ' 	

it's tills h$VIO a If he puts you off again, you'll broad who works at the 	 . 	

t/ 	 t. 	end' ' know you blew it. Some other plant," but he wouldn't tell 	
:. 	 into 

	
,00 

ngs 
nays 

old sayings come to mind: me her name. If you were in 
	 C 

,,,h,tma
, "Out of sight out of mind," A my place, would you try to 	

. , 

bird In the hand... 
hat." 
" and "He find out who this "dizzy 	

... 	

co'" 	
.-. 

who hesitates is 	 " Is ? And do you think 	 ', . . 	

' 

broad 	 • ece DEAR ABBY: I have a there is some funny business 

 
problem I don't know how to going on? Victor has always 	 ... .. ,..' 	

S 	- 
deal with. I am living with a been honest. 	 tow 

:. ','.'. 	 . - .. 
man I love very much. We are 	 ME IN JERSEY 	.. 	. 	 . - . .':... 

- 

not married, but we have been 	DEAR ME: Since Victor 	 :.7.  
,• 

living together for two years. has always been honest, skip 
 I have always gone to it. A man isn't responsible for 	

. 

church, but since I started who calls him. 	 CLUB PRESIDENTS REVIEW RMH 
 living with this man, I have 	Getting married? Whether 	The 41unior Woman's Club of Sanford hosted a 	 . been too ashamed to go you want a formal church 	president's council of civic organizations in the  because I would feel out of wedding or a simple do-your- 	 ...... .. 	-- .--- -•• 	- - -- 	 - 

To Coordinate With All Your 
Spring Fashions... 

Watch the open 
toe pump this season! 

Luscious Kidskin Leather 
. Tall, Shapely Heel 

Famous Naturalizer 
Comfort 

own-thing ceremony, 
....,•,• ,, 	ui IISI "ariiirr anxora CHamber of get 	
Commerce as a public awareness project of the Abby's new booklet, "how to 

Have a Lovely Wedding." club in the interest of the Ronald McDonald house 
Send $1 and a long, stamped 	In Gainesville. Kathy Miller, JWC project 
(28 cents) self-addressed 	chairman of ItMil, seems pleased with the 	1111114, 
envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky response from a film on the house shown by Tom Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 	hunt, vice president of Friends of RMII Inc.  90212.  

Xi Epsilon Sigma 	

I We Conducts Election 
Xi 	Wi

_

th 01, Lov.Iy 
 . b XI Epsilon Sigma held the last meeting of March at the 	You ifi 

Winter Springs home of Mary Cook, The meeting was con- 	Collection Of Lingerie And dueled by Eileen Mack, president. 
S..— 	 •'.' New officers were elected for the coming year. They are: 	Accessories 

president, Phyllis Miller; vice-president, Eileen Mack; 

Gividen; and recording secretary, Millie Gilbert. 
Installation of officers will be held in May. 	 Jewelry, Hoidhagi And B. 

treasurer, Donna Speir; correspondence secretary, Cheryl 	A large selection of 

Plans were completed for the chapter's participation in the 
Erica Cook square dance. 	 For Ivory Oécazlonl  

Posters were made and will be placed in stores throughout 
the Sanford area, 

The chapter will be attending the Founder's Day luncheon 
April Z. 	 pim  lk 

I 

NATURAU—ZER- 
THE SHOE WITH THE ILAUTUI. FIT 

TA T. 

A19 -
t's SHOE 

STORE 

201(. FI MST ST. 	SANFORD 	PH. 322.0204 

Publicity Procedures 
The Herald welcomes organization and personal news.  

The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
publication: 	 I 

I. Releaseè should be typed (lower and upper case,, 
double spaced, and written narrative style (third person). 

Do not abbreviate. 
A contact person's name and phone number Is 

Keep releases slmpló;. 
Organization releases (the program should lead the 

meeting account) must be submitted no later than two 
days,aftq the event. 

Advance notices should be submitted one week prior 
topubticatlon date. 

Photographic coverage requests should be made one 	218-ME. FIRST ST. - week In advance. 	- 	 SANFORD  

Sres ' (?j 
sllp1 

• 
Hoihry  

—, 
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BLON DIE 	 28—Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, April 3, lflO 	
by Chic Young 	ACROSS 45 Egypt (abbr.) 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	

Co ffe e Can Trigg e r

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, April 3, 1eG-1B 

- 
47 Comedian 	

I!Ilr!' LIOP 	ERI
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MY 
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t wkAT 4AppEN1 I arrNc,UE 	 (WELL, E, 	
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1 	
9 Hedcovering52Didnotexjst 	

is 	 Irregular Heart 	 Bovvler Hat 	 TV HIGHLIGHTS 

	

YOULL SITE INTD HERE! 4 Pined 	49 Makes mad 	.N 'I' 	I RNL I
SINI  

	

12 Pronoun 	(cont.) 
	T 	C  

JOY IT..) 	IT'S BETTER T14AN AWVTWING I House pet 	Skelion 	
, ,. RA R 	1I  

F\ 

13 Cisalpine land 58 Miscalculate 	 C  14 Garden tool 57 Nappy leather E R 
	F V I 	A 0 

- 	 Become  s  	Rci 

I,I 
1"( 	

0 (ABC) Orlando 	 (35) 	
Independent 	 11:55 __ 	 __ __ 

_  15 Rather than 61 Small island 	. 	 LEO A 0 	DEAR DR LAMB 	I've 

_____ 	
(7)0 FAMILY FEUD 

_______  
THLIMAY 	 Cable Ch. 	 Cable Ch, 

	

17 Compass 	Mountain 	ffl 	• A S H Fturr just spent $5,000 to get some 

jLadtnb 

LONDON (UP!) 	always be an 	— even though Lock's still calls them Coke 	
() 0 (CBS) Orlando 	 (i') (1 7) 	Atl&nta, . 	 AFTERNOON 

(poetic) 	62 Look 	s A 5 o C $ f CA 	! got more than one problem. I ta  

point 	 park 	 r 	a 	C 	 * answers and still don't have 

	

16 Scribers 	63 Rocky 	 - A D £ 

.Li 

T 	 _______________________ 

_____ 	

EVENING 

_____ 	

Orlando 	 (17) NEWS 18 Biblical 	64 Electrical unit 	
$ T 	£ 	I £ 	N A N 0 	any.  

	

character 	65 Compass 	IPdICIO 	S P 1' 0 	$ P A 5 	

I'm a 48-year-old female, 5 
Independent 

_ _ 

1   
______ 	

England, and every Proper chap will always 	hats. 	
8:00 

	

20 Pillar of a 	point _ 
 

________ 	
staircase 	68 Silent 	11 Fruit rind 	46 Accounting 

24 Conceit 	

foot 6-and-a-half and 130 

Wear the "bowler" hat Americans call a 	"There's a difference between the two," 	ø(4)(FO(!)0 NEWS 	 (4) 0 	Orlando 	
Broadcasting System 	 12:00 

(NBC) Daytona Beach 	
(10) 	Orlando Public 22 12, Roman 	67 Golf mound 	19 Illiteratesigna. 	term 	pounds and I'm troubled with 

"derby," That's what you think, 	 Yardley maintained. "The bowler is smooth, 	(10) EARTH, SEA AND 	

0 CHAIN REACTION 

	

You can still buy bowle48 District rs in many gores, 	but the Coke hat always has a rough finish. 	S 	"Environmental Geology" 	In addition to the channels listed, cablevisIon subscribers may tune In to Independent channel 	
(D0 NEWS 

- 	 I 25 Rook's cry 	DOWN 	21 Time periods 	
attorney (sbbr. up of the heart. I've had this 	 :. genuine original article, according to Frank 	

"There's
buy a Coke hat," 	 AND FRIENDS Skits: -  The Hot 	Broadcasting Network (CBN). 	

(10) SESAME STREET 

ture 	 hard pounding and speeding 	 but the Only place still manufacturing the BEETLE BAILEY 	
by Mort Walker 	(abbr.) 	I Chemistry 	

line 	49 Botch  

28 Safety agency 	 23 Barometer 	) 	 for 20 year& I've been on 	of these habits tend to 	
James Lock & Co. of St. James's street  Word to call 3 Very (Fr.) 	26 African land

, 	are two styles, the modified hunting variety 	 (35) JIM ROCKFORD An 	examined In the light of mod- 	 STYLE 

Yardley, Is his quaintly Olde Woride hat firm 	Yariiey said every bowler it makes - there 	
Dog Stand," "The Morning 	 . 	. 	

1 (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 

	

mention and still I have at 	heart that 
 athletic group 2 Air (prefix) 	24 Less difficult 50 Angers 	every medicine' you can 	stimulate irritable spots In the 

(35)1 LOVE LUCY 

After." 

(mAwvJ 

, O College 	(abbr.)  
ETLE 	 JOLJRNEVO'A 

ThOUSAND MILES 	I 	 TO TAKE IT 
8EGINS WITH THE KNOW 

51 Emancipate 

 

can 	trigger 	 Once upon a time, so the Popular image 	and Sir Winston's Churchill's favorite, the 	 old flame uses Rockford to 	ern theories of genetics. 

	

34 	

53 
 FIRST STEP." 	 - 

	

attention 	4 Errand 	26 Eagle's nest 	
Begone 	least two very bad attacks a irregular beats and the kinds 	goes, every Englishman wore a bowler. Like 	square shape — is fitted individually to the 	0 CBS NEWS 	 which turns out to be phony. 	REPLY TO SIXTY MINUTES 	 MORNING 	 () 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 

0(4) NBC NEWS 	 deliver a package of money 	(12) (17) ILLINOIS POWER 	
NEWS 

	

denial 	player Mel 	- 

	

35 Words of 	5 Baseball 	27 Comedian Ed 
54 Dub 	year, 	 of attacks you're complaining 	Cow'he Chaplin, 	

w55 son earer's head. 	
(7)0 ABC NEWS 	 24 (10) PROBE 	

10:30 	 5:00 	 ROW 

	

37 River in 	6 Salary 	31 Musical sign 58 National 	a day, don't drink alcohol but quit the coffee immediately. 	 Yardley put it, "You never saw anyone out in

36 Tenement 	
- 	 29 Towel word 	

I smoke six to 10 cIgarettes about, I think you ought 	 Between the two world wars 
- when, as 	The head shape is recorded on a cardboard 	([1) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Opio 	2 (17) MOVIE "Phffftr' 

sheet, cut out and put on a device called a 	becomes jealous when his 	 (fl) (35) CANDID CAMERA 	(730 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 	(7) 0 RYAN'S HOPE 39 Edge 	8 Moribund (1954) Judy Holliday. Jackthe street without some kind of hat on" — the 	brow. This creates a contour on which the 	father appears to be paying 	Lemmon. 	 11:00 	 530 	
2) 17) MOVIE 

	

41 Period 	9 Grind with the 33  Loves (Lat.) 59 And so on 	coffee a day. 	 the coffee to prevent having a 

A 	' 	

Tuscany 	
7 House wing 32 Distintive air 	monogram 	I do drink six to eight cu of 	You might want to taper off 	

bowler achieved its greatest popularity. It 	hat's crown is shaped, turning the hat before 	special attention to a pretty 

hi until the shellac becomes pliable 	
irl. 8:30 

C9 (10) EARTH, SEA AND 	LD 0 BENSON Benson saves CED (35) BENNY HILL 	
6:00 	 1:00 

	

42 Force unit 	tooth 	38 Egg (Fr.) 	(abbr.. Lit.. 2 	One night while at work 	headache from thesevere 	 became an essential part of the uniform Of the 	a heated ki 	 9 	
0(4) CID  NEWS 	 () 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

T ~35) DICK VAN DYKE 
O1 

43 On the ocean 10 First-rate 	40 Life jacket (2 	wds.) 	

terrific pain in the base of the 	have from your addiction to 	 Several thousand bowlers a year. 

(I'm a bartender), I had a 	withdrawal symptoms you'll 	 dapper British civil servant. Lock's then sold 	enough to take the brow's shape. 	 jy "National Parks" (Part 1) 	the day when Jessica Tote gets 	KOVACS The uncut last (M 0 7) 600 NEWHART Emily 	 broadcast. It originally aired in 	(1) 0 HEALTH FIELD 	 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

	

Lock's keeps thousands of head shapes in 	 herself involved In a scan- 

 

— 	— — 	— — — 

	10) THE REST OF ERNIE 8 (1) COUNTRY ROADS 	8 CD DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
skull — so bad that It buckled 	caffeine, I'm sending you The 	 Now the bowler Is still part of the British 	files 	these of bowler wearers, but 	refuses to give in to Bob's 	d1oug situation while visiting 	January 1962. 	 M 0 SUNRISE 	 RESTLESS 

(DO ALL MY CHILDREN 

1 2 3 

F16 

5 16 7 8 	9 10 11 

	

12 	
1 

 ______ 	— 	
— — few minutes and then it went Controversial Beverages: 	 aimo a rarity. Lock sells about 600 a year. 	makes, They have filed the shape of Gregory 	Monday night. 	

"Say Little Hen..."
al 

______ 	
my knees. I was weak for a Health Lotter number 	, 	 stereotye, but actually seeing one in London 	customers for the dozens of styles the firm 	desire to watch football every 	the governor. 	

(17) LAST OF THE WILD 	 6:05 	 ~35)35 LIVE 
- -- 

2 (10) 0000 NEIGHBORS 	"Pirates Of The Forest" 	(12) (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	24 10) TIUBROMANIA _____ 	 away, I had an appointment Coffee, Tea, Colas and 	 The trouble with the bowllngball hat, 	Peck's head, of Frank Sinatra's, along with 	 7:00 	 11:30 	 6:30 	 1:30 

	

— 
	 with the doctor the next week Chocolate. Other readers who 	 Yardley says, is that it isn't exactly informal,those of Beau Brummell, Admiral Horatio 

	0(4) FACE ThE MUSIC 	 9:00 	
(43 TONIGHT Host: Johnny 	0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	24 (10) LA PASCOA DEL 

O 	LPGT QvTOJ, WWICH C 1H WU1T 	RCW 	 ________

THE BORN LOSER 	
by Art Sansom 	15 	

any 	and so I told him want this issue can send 75 	 "You can't wear Jeans with a bowler," he Lo Nelson and the first Duke of Wellington. 
events included consultations self-addressed envelope for it. 	 it.of

(DO JOKER'S WILD 	die mysteriously at a resort 	Dick Van Patton"With his head shape on file, a client can 	0 (35) SANFORD AND SON . 	 (17) NEWS 	
2:00 

_________________
21 	 about it. The subsequentcents with a long, stamped, 	 said in an interview. "You have to dress up to 

	
(1)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	 0 @J QUINCY Several guests 	Carson. Guests - Joan Rivers, 	i3J 0 ED ALLEN 	 SENOR 

hotel where Ouincy is attending 
 ';ig.•. 	

,j — — — — 
SWccR,r ~J1M)rP?  

— — — 22 	23 	24 	 and X-rays, brain Scans, you Send your request to me, in 	 Lock now sells its bowlers mostly to 	
call from anywhere in the world and get a hat 	(8 (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	a Pathology convention. (R) 	

NEWS 	 6:45 
stock- made Immediately," Yardley said, 	 REPORT 	 (1)0 BARNABY JONES Bet. (II) (35) WILD, WILD WEST 

ff6_  

(1) 0 ABC NEWS 	 IS (10) A.M. WEATHER 	
8 T THE DOCTORS 

	

name it, I had It, and nothing care of this newspaper, P.O. 	 brokers, lawyers and properly attired hun. 	The firm used to offer bowlers In black, 	© (17) SANFORD AND SON 	ty becomes the prime suspect 
6:55 	 TURNS 

(1) 0 AS THE WORLD 

when two of her cousins are c!2)( 17) MOVIE "Nobody 	
(130 GOOD MORNING 	c7300NELIFETOLIVE 

	

25 	26 27 	28 	29 	 30 31 f 32 33 	of significance was found, I 	Box 1551, Radio City Station, 	 ters, Yardley said, It makes them just as it 	blue, two shades of both gray and green and 	When Fred gets a toothache, 	
murdered. 	 Lives Forever" (19461 John 	

FLORIDA 	 (1J)(35) GONER PYLE 

	

34 	 35 	 36 

	

was afraid I had had a stroke. 	New York, NY 10019, 	 has for 130 years, beginning when Lock & Co, 	three of brown, Today it's either black, gray 	he Insists that Lamont find a 0 V 
C 4 -- 	 _____________ 

39 	

4 11 

white dentist to cure him. 	(DO BARNEY MILLER Two 	Garfield, Geraldine Fitzgerald. 	
3 10) WILD HORSES BRO- 

	

What really bothers me: In 	The second thing that might 	 had been in Its present locaijon, a stone's 	or brown, 	
topless dancers and a man 	A soldier returning from the 	 7:00 	 KEN WINOS S 

IJII! Ill IIIII 	 IIiIIIIIiIII/I Ill 	 ___ 	 _____________ 

	

the test where they put the help would be a better un- 	 tirow from St. James's Palace, for nearly 100 	Yardley does not despair about the corn- 	 730 	 who claims that he'll burst into 	war becomes a West Coast con 	0(4) TODAY 

	

dye in the artery in your leg to derstanding of your irregular 	 years. 	
paralive passing of the bowler from the 	0(4) TIC TAC DOUGH 	flames at any moment invade 	artist whose victims are 	(1)0 MORNING NEWS 	 2:25 

	

senng you e Health 	
f1) 0 THE NEWLYWED 	the preclncl,(R) 	 wealthy widows. 	 130 GOOD MORNING 	(12)(17)wS 4L4 	

45 46 	 47 	48 the injections and they only 	 "For the past few years, the youngster

44 	— visualize the arteries in your heartbeats, For that reason, 	
Yardley said the bowler was born In 1850 English scene, He even thinks it has a future. 	GAME 	 (U) (35) DINAHI & FRIENDS 	 11:50 	

(U) (35) HERCULOIDS Ound 4 Went around looking as scruffy as thes 	 0 (4) ANOTHER WORLD 

AMERICA 	
2:30 

	

Y 	TUNE 	 GREAT AND SMALL "It Takes 	per and Crowley take up a 	IS (10) SESAME STREET 	0 J35) I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

	

got three pictures instead of 	Irregularities, Skipped Beats 	.. hat that would stay on If he brushed a low 	could," he said, "But they're getting dressy 	(U) (35) MAUDE The death of 	All Kinds" Routine is shattered 	newsnaperman's crusade 

	

49 	50 51 	 52 	53 5 	the five they wanted. Could 	and Tachycardias, 	 . branch and was strong enough to protect his 	now I app hw,nnl huh, IlI.0 j.,. 	 CFIIii%fl 4s•_ I.-------. 	. 	- - ARCHIE 	 - 	— 

	

they have niicciwl cnmathin&7 	. -. 

I LEFT MY 
READY CREDIT CARD 

TOGO'TO HOME' ILL HAVE 
LUtICN , TO CASH A 

CHECK 

DG . 

	

________________________ 	

I UUUS / THE LITTLE RAS- HOTEL 	- - - - -. -. oa 	am a ufullic 	when Siegfried hires a secre- 	against city government cor. 	
GALS 

________________________ 	

- ............. 	 rione 01 me conmuons you 	 nean it Ms horse threw him, 	 back aiC" 	 effect on Maude's life. (Part 2) 	tary and James meets Helen 	ruption alter he is murdered. 	 3:00 
Sophia Loren. (Part 1 of 2) (R) 

Dy Bob onana 	5 - — 1( 
158 

59 '80 	— 	- - 	 More recently the doctor described have anything to do 	.. So Locke's designed a hat with a rabbit-fur 	 t24 (10) DICK CAVETI Guest: 	Alderson. (Part 3) 	
12:00 	 7:25 	 (1)0 GUIDING LIGHT 

P"WHERE'Y'4TTHE 	' /HY 00 "IOU SANK THERE 	 ________ 	 ____________________________ 
P0 YOU 	THIRTEENTH 	THEY TAKE FOREVER TO 	THATS WHY I ____ 	 - - 

	 63 	 - - 

said he hadn't been too with a malignancy. Having 	-. felt exteri9r covering a rock-hard shellac, 	 ___________________ 	
(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 9:30 	 (1 0 COLUMBO 	 0(3.) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(730 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

CASH A CHECK' BUY 

	

BANK THERE' 	 ___________________ 

	

Ill. L 	 (7)0 THE ASSOCIATES 	 (7) 0 GOOD MORNING (II) (35) CASPER 65 - 66 
until the last one which he your brain, even if they only 	 "In the beginning It was laughed at quite a 	

ing what he considers to be 	 1000 	
TOMORROW Guest: 	 7:30 	 (A) 

— — 	J 	
67 
- 	 said was approaching the got three films, pretty well 	. . lot," Yardley said, "But after two or three 	 questionable medical care. 	(5) 0 THE CONTENDER 	Journalist Larry King 	 • (4) TODAY 	 (12)(17)l LOVE LUCY 

,ANK 	NATIONAL .1 

it with 

	

). an aspiring M 0 13ARETTA Baratta 	C2) 0 GOOD MORNING 	 3:30 

6 	 worried about my attacks had a picture of the arteries to 	 and-gossamer shell. 	
Archie Is outraged after receiv- 	

1:00 	 FLORIDA 	 3 10 ELECTRIC COMPANY 

he also said something about 	The doctor who talked about 	 civilian clothes, It spread to clerks in the 	
. 	 0(4) BUCK ROGERS IN THE 	boxer, prepares for his first 	combats an Oriental killer 	AMERICA 	 (ID(35) (12)(17) THE FLINT- 

	

Know what that means. And arteries to the brain itself. 	 British army officers began wearing 

 HOROSCOPE 	 malignancy, Can you shed the lower chambers was 	. . flnanclaldistrict, then to the civil service, and 	 25Th CENTURY 	 major fight against an oppo- determined to seek revenge for 	(U) (35)BULLWINKLE 	 STONES 

	

...1 lower chambers, but I don't rules out any blockage in the 	I , 	years, people realized it was a practical hat." 	 (Part 2) 	 (Premiere) Johnny Captor 
8:00 	 (Marc Singer 

any light on all of this? 	referring to the location of the 	 .. soon replaced the top hat, which Yardley said 	 (3) 0 PALM ER S TOWN, 	(7)020/20 	 1:35 	 (5)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	 4:00 

______ 	

nent who once befriended him. 	the death of his daughter. (A) 	 8:00 	 24 (10) VILLA ALEGRE (R) By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 DEAR READER - I won't irritable spots In your heart 	 - Is harder to care for, 	 ___________________ 	U.S.A. David's cousin, a men. 	(24 (10) ThE ASCENT OF MAN (12) (17) NEWS 	 (11) (35) NEW ZOO REVUE 	0(4) THE BRADY BUNCH For Friday, April 4, 1980 	 problem but there are two rapid heart action, You can 	. duding Thomas Bowler's company, whose 	 about 60 percent water, 	
black woman, 	

human inheritance and the di,- 	(17) MOVIE "Charge Of 

be able to solve your total that causes the attacks of 	. 	 Other firms started making the hat, In- 	The body is made up of 	unjustly accused of attacking a 	tion" The intricate code of 	 1 	 (12) 17 LUCY SHOW 	 (DO MERV GRIFFIN IM 

 

tally handicapØed man, is 	"Generation Upon Genera. 	 10) OVER EASY 	 530 BEWITCHED things that would be helpful, have such a spot In the top 	 - name was eventually attached to the product 	________________________________ 

(DO MORiC & MINOY 	 of Oreger Mendel 	The Lancet." (1954) 	
0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	ER AND FRIENDS 

8:25 	 (LI) (35) WOODY WOODPECI1(. Aprill, 1980 	 feel inadequate, 	 drinking all that coffee. I'd chambers) or you can have 	- - 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	you are, so there's no need to First, you need to stop part of the heart (the atrial 	H 	

(7) 0 GOOD MORNING 	(24(10)SESAME STREET 

E E K & MEEK   	
by Howie Schneider 	Substantial rewards could VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) like you to quit smoking, too, such a spot In the lower part of 	

-. Re yen oo e rs ' 	

FLORIDA 	 (12) 17) SPECTREMAN & 	RDR 	for a job well done, However, too much of others and Important in your case. Both chambers), PRESCWT 
441 ,-NOM! I'M ,.*JjI?JG 1f 	ACTUAW' I'M 	

L 	

come to you this coming year You could, if not careful, 	but the coffee may be more the heart (the ventricular 	. 	

0(4) TODAY 	 0(4) EMERGENCY ONE[ 

JD I kEE1 'WR #4ELP! A 	'flJ) Of #4ELPfk)G 	.0 CAJJ Pap ME! 	first make certain that thereby deprive yourself of a 
8:30 	 4:30 

	

V (t&mALcjcE,, 	 everything yougoafterJ 	goal you could have realized (DO GOOD MORNING 	10 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
honest :chance of being at- had your request been' 	 Tty To H WIN AT BRIDGE 	 (ED 135~ TENNESSEE TUXEDO FRIENDS 

AMERICA 	 (Ii) (35) BUGS BUNNY AND alt tained. 'l, 	 reasonable, 
(24 10 CROCKETT'S VICTO- 	(12)(17)GILL1GAN'S ISLAND ARIF (March 21.Ajl 19) 	LIRM (Sept. 33'4.,23) 

	

e not been niadi'beeause; 	 Old RYGARDEN 	 5:00 How you would like things to 'Double-check youloi1rces to 	 Z Ti*14t.states: "Many -ontracta' ' 

' 	

be and what they really are make sure the 	iai1on 	 NORTH' 	.3.so 	
declarer did not plan his ____  Tradition 	 ____ 

(12) (17) ROMPER ROOM 	(5)0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
Q])(35 TOM AND JERRY - 	 are two different things. A you get from others Is valid, 	 j 1043 

0(3.) DONAHUE 	 (24
(3) 0 MIKE DOUGL48 	(12

(10) MISTER ROGERS (A) costly mistake could be made 	 TA2 You may be a bit on the 	 the first trick. Oswald Jacoby
whole play before playing to 	

•'.' 	 Y' . MY THREE SONS 
II' 	 __________ 

today if you don't face facts, gullible side today. 	 •A K 7543 	created an acronym called 	
'' 	 head-bster, rotgut, moonshine - whatever you call It, 

________ 	 (7)0 MOVIE 	 5:30 ARCH. The meaning is: Romance, travel, luck, 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	WEST 	EAST 	
l.A Analyze the lead, 	 / 

ROCKY 

 (1]) (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	@j NEWS (24 10 ELECTRIC COMPANY 	j 0 M'ASH 
o 	

- 	
. 	

and career for the coming situations not of your concern 	10765 	9843 	
3. C Count your winners 	 MoolIshine making Is a tradition spanning generations, 	 _____ 

resources, possible pitfalls Stay at arm's length from 	• Q 765 	• K 2 	 2. ft Review the bidding. 	 hollows of southern Virginia. (0) 	
(DO ALL IN THE FAMILY (12) (17) FAMILY AFFAIR 	(11) (35) KUNG FU 84 	• A 1095 	

and losers, 	 Residents claim It will be around for generations to coin. - 	 ___ 

months are all In your Astrc- today, You could be drawn 	• 	• Q 102 	
4. H How can I make this 	 regardless of recent efforts state and federal "renooe" 	' 	 _____ 

PRISCI LLA'S POP 	
. 	 by Ed Sullivan 	Graph Latter which begins Into something that would 	

5()(J1ft 	 hand?" 	 ____ 	 _ 

	

______ 	 _____ 	

9:30 	 (24
0 35) FAMILY AFFAIR 	Q)

(10)3.21 CONTACT 

________ 	

with your birthday, Mall $1 prove more expensive for you 	 *A98 	 West opens the jack of 	 Last Week, agents of the federal Alcohol, Tobacco and 	 _____  

1" .'.t(. 
.,, 	 40 1 MISTER 000ER$(R) 

' I ALWAYS PREAP E1J /' IGUESS TH1) 	"T SETIME5 THIS JOB 
_____ 	

for each to Astro.Graph, Box than for the actual par- 	 K Q 	 hearts. Analysis indicates a 	'- Firearms Bureau and the Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control  

_____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	

io.'oo 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. Ucipants, 	 • K Q I 732 	long suit headed by jack. 	, commission began their biggest raid in a decade, arrestIng 40 	 ______ 

___ 	

/ •4 V 
 (M 17) GREEN ACRES 

____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 .I. I 

THIS NEHBoRHocP' 	THEM 	

Ia 	 ' 	
date. 	 Dec. 21) 	ad softly today In 	Vulnerable: East-West 	Count shows declarer needs 	 people and seising 39 stills and 3,000 gallons of whiskey in a six- 	____ 

10019, Be sure to specify birth 	8AGrFI'ARIUS (Nov. zi- 	'16 	 There is no bidding to Review, 	 ____ 

_____ 	 0(3.) CARD SHARKS 

1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

a 	 ______  

C*'EN"HOU$E SIGN IN 	00 IS IGNORE 	I 	 _______ 	 ____ 

2222i 

________ 

_______ 	 ______ 	

' 	 (1]) (35) P11. CLUB '.7 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) areas where your reputation 	Dealer: North 	 six tricks from clubs and 	 • county area, 	 _____ 

PUrrING UP AN 	'4 	BEST THING ro 	REALLY THE PITS.' 	____ ___  

10 ELECTRIC COMPANY 

	

diamonds. He sees that Imme. 	 7U media loved it — reporters from several major

_______ 	

$02 LAST (0) You have a strong tendency to Or imalige we on the line. A 	West NorM Ent sooth ALLSHOWS 990 NITE be unrealistic regarding. the wrong or thoughtless move- 	i 	Pass 14 	
him time to collect even one 	 area residents were stifling yawns, 	 "" 	 _____ 

_____ 	

(121(17) MOVIE 	
LPLAZAU1 7:48 ONLY ". 

4 10:30 
way you manage your will produce a poor lasting 	2 	

Pass 3 NT diamond trick so he must  

	

diate play on clubs won't give 	 -.-' metropolltannewapaper$were th.e toreJ ft event_ but 	 '9 	

',, ______ 	

3)0CELEB0ITYWHEWI 

' 	 _________________________ ____ 	 • (4) HOLLYWOOD 	60019 ALBERT PG 
financial resources today, impression, 	 Pass Pass 	

attack diamonds first. 	 ' 	 Kermit "Red" Salyer, a crusading newspaper editor who  st1 	i tremely likely. 	

_____ 	

SQUARES 	
FOOLIN' AROUND 

Some form of loss is ex- 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 	 He wins the heart with 	 received anonymous- threats when he began writing about 	 ______  

	

—"-1 	
- 	

'-' 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) your 	capabilities 	or 	 leads a diamond. East cannot 	
"more bark than bite,"

CWW  
. 	 - moonshine as a public nuisance 27 yem ago, 	the enck. ' 	 Good opportunities will go exaggerating to coworkers 	 afford to rise with his ace and 

_ 	

PLAZ 	1:45 ONLY down 	 10:55 
BUGS BUNNY ducks. 	 ." "All blown out of proportion," said 'ranklin County Sheriff KIIt9 DOUGLAS 

	

by Stofful & Heimdahl 	too much in term of ,I,,
sowfor youtodayifyouth 	

You'll 108e out comple
wlllhaveadeleteriouseffect. 	_________________ 	

Now declarer tely can play a 	 Quint Overtosi, who added he is too busy Investigating mar- 	 ... 	 " 	 11:00 	 SATURN III . 

	

second diamond and make 	 deroi, hw9laides and drup to worry about momhine. 

 ___________ 	

B (4) HIGH ROLLERS  
you share, the better your 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fe THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

InMe of "We", The more when you can't perform. b 
	Alan

and go down If it breaks 4.2. A 	'a they'll be making whiskey here when Fm dead and g," 	 _____ 

By Oswald Jacoby 	
four odd If the suit breaks 3.3 	

". 
"They've been making whiskey before I come here (In 1969) 	

, 	 ____  

_____ 	

(DO LAVERNE & SHIRLEY C? 	 chances. 	 19) U you're prone to take 	Ted Lyons, the new presi- better play is to attack clubs' 	1, 
said Overton, "They talk ilk. whiskey's running In the streets 	

.' ':". 	 ______ 

	

________ 	

(0) 	
Hp 17g35 3211216 

_____ 	

(10) NOVA 	
- CLOSEDTHURS. 

	

______

If you make a mistake or are things that belong to Others. A Teachers' Anociation, took up 

 

since the chance of a 3-2 club 	
- here," 

	

(3) 	____ 	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) rIsks today, don't do so with dent of the American Bndge bak 
Is percent. 	

-. 	 0 ® WHEEl. FORTUNE  

	

() 	guilty of an oversight today, friend will be angered 	bridge teachIng to give him "It's old a On ages," said Circuit Court JW99 BA. '4114onkof- 

	

He attacks clubs. They 	 - 	 11:30 	 FRI—GREASE 

	

MEDALS SHOW 	Golden Age Olympics chairmilln Jim Jernigan 
d
The situation could become 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Wift as President of Alle. (NZWSPAPER F-Nmmm Am.) 

on't attempt to cover it up, 	 $0In.thIfl to do after breakandhescoreshisgame. 	" 	

who is Upset because federal officials said lenient 	
(center) and Gary Zadow, representing the  

Pettily echnical Institute. 
I 	_____ 	 Sunrise Kiwanis Club, present 

(rained Golden Age 	 Fun, Prizes, have to face by 'teasing up. on your mate will have a 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 	

Oswald Jacoby, who is a year MODERN, send $1 to: "W at 	 . nation. 

_____ .-- 
	 far worse than what you'd Placing too-heavy demands 	He Is an old friend of 	

(For a copy of JACÔBY 	. County "the major" center for moonshine production lit 	
- 	 Olympics medals to Emma Spencer for the help 	 Entertainment, Bridge. " care of this n"Va. 

 

	

twofold effect: You'll create younger. Today's article first 	 Moomhlne continues to flow-M in awthern Virginia even 	 she has-given the Olympics, In addition tO 8110wing 

WP 
 _ 

Ches. Sunrise Kiwanb Club 	 _ 

	

Resist the urge to try to keep an unhappy home en- appeared In the 1979 ABTA per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 	•;. though production of Illicit whiskey throughout the nation 	 her tennis courts to be used for the tennis mat- - 
	airs, People like you for what get what you want, 	 ing to his young friend 	10019.) 	 . 	

Dickerson said, 	 . 	
every year. 	-. 	 _______ 

But authorities contend moonshine Is no longer the product  Bunny 
______ 	 ________________  

meet the 
FRANK - AND ERNEST 	

by Bob Thavu   
- 	ANNIE 	

, 	 by Leonard Starr 	
.::o, bearded, 	

in person. )41 ThERE, .18P415/j OH, I OT 	E5 - Il'S 	tTHeftE'5 PR4SGIE 	RE4LLY 	'1OU' TOW ME a 	 "rue moonshiner of folklore does not exist," said Dickerson, 	 . 

c.our 	
- 	 __ 	 __  	____  

Th(S FOR MIN&1H6 	4 RE4L. ALL PRETTY HOW. 5EPTOR 	PILkE 	YOU 5i$CERaY 

I 	

"Moonshiners are criminal,, They are tax thieves who cheat  bY, ?HM WAS A 	ThQ5 PER5 OW! KICK Oil 	I5G, 	 HED6E " 	 OIN6 This P6ie'5 kL-5Ly 	 federal and MM. goverlm3ents. Their product Is fly pjo--  

Hill 

 'Tbu(114 GAS! ¶b 	___  	_____  

-. —.-----'. 	 TIT? ___ 	 I, 6t0E,., TI*RE'S NOThING 	 nous, and sometimes deadly," 

	

"it VORY END le 000 - -_3_- 	 G Irl 

	

siri Dichum sold most sWIs we now ran by -*ell4qWdnd 	 Every Liffle 50. 	
- orlininel e' 6i"n by 	 Will Love 

MY LSfN G? 	 ___ Un 
whiskey - to them —ii for selling. not 1nkIng.  ALMOSV As MUCH 	 ---- 

	 She hasapat.nt on prttlnesgl 	Central 
AS 2 DID!

______ 	 __ 	

Saturday 
I 

	
ThquestontpeaauusIswhyth 	 ' 	 '- 	 ___ 

aniahl quantities as boos. psrdsased In Mate-run liquor Mores, 	 Colors 	 Florida 
4  	 __ 4.1 

	
,, Joe,M,belng held at the FragllcountyJaØ5,si5 	 • Black 	ZOO'S 10. 

lsw &us'dtemg.mo 	
" 	 •Whu. 

	

____ 	
- 	, 	 am Mill deinks halt a gallon a day "when I'm on a 

APRIL 5 
TUMBLEWEEDS 	

. 	 by T. K. Ryan 	ZQONIES 	
by Craig L..ft lil. 	 . 	

Blue 

___________ 	 _ 	

EGG 

________________ 	

usL" He said tradition and lasta are the reasons the "juice" 	 - 	 . - 	

• Red 	

i EAS 	E 	HUNT ' ,;.- "It don't make ma sick as Uls ether MI (iisrebougM MY  MAT HEART GOES OUT1D iJJ 

AA4AWI HIM LOST HIM'S UTTL.E 	 ___________________________________ 

ilo  600M  1,- 

	

h li),"saldJ.s. 	 - - 	 - 

PIARY, POOR RuNri How"rMe$cJ 	 I TOO KEEP 

'I 	 ____ EW jff However, he said lbs good Muff stow N I 	— 	
- 	 FRill 	 Join us for a traditional Easter Egg Hunt! Saturday, April 5, 

	

I\J _ 	 _ __ _ __ 	 _ 

mM . he ' —'-m'* Joe said, "1 
' 	 '•I it, i_ gi—a ioi them moe—'t makers) weuld 

_ _ 

WWI 	 NO  __ ______ 	 _______ 	
cHEST 	 per child; all eggs will be numbered and prizes will be awarded. to duMb If It dit" n owl" an 

is  $1.00 admission includes 	--- -- ----- ----- - - 	 '4 1' PGII 	 4, 

Nils  II 
a 

[  

admission to the zoo. 	
'-- 

Entertainment! Fun! 

HaveohJrricture takenwjtt1 - 	 -- 	

- sow 45 eewww in law* ad ft@*
\Ø . 	 the Easter Bunny! 	

Zoo 

	

L Asie, Africa 	if,, $ 	P1slØ, hera .$.Wdud 	
Ptl.j2499 

HWY. 17.$2 N. 
thai. 400 national Parks and. thellar eroeL 	

NSLFIIST$T,,DQwNwpf$ANpo*o 	 323.6471 	SANFORD. Fl -  

- 	 I ee 
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41-Evening H.rpd, $fd, pi. 	Thursday, April), 980 

CF%ALENDAR -(,;.3~'% Nuke Plants 

Vow Change 

For Safety 

Legal Notice 
FICTiTIOUS NAME 

Notice is h,reoy gipen that I a, 
engaged In business at 1S1( 
Meadowlark St., Longwood, 
Seminole County, Florida under 
the fIctItIOUS name of JET 
STREAM IND., and that I intend 
to register said name with tti. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida in ac 
cordance with the prqvlsions of the 
Fictitious Name tilut. To-Wit: 
Section 513.09 flotlda Statutes 
Ifs?. 

Sig. Jose M.Gonzalu 
Publish: March I), 20, 27 & April 3, 
plo. 
DET.6 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged In business at 1333 
Rossman Dr., Apopka, Fla., 
Seminole County, Florida, under 
the fictitious name of BIB 
CONSTRUCTION, and that I In. 
tend to register said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court,. 
Seminole County, Florida in K. 
cordance with the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To.WIt: 
Section $13.09 Florida Statutes 
1951. 

Sig. Robert A. Thomas 
Publish Mar. 13, 20, 27 & Apr. 3, 
1910 
DET.77 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, April 3, 1950-SB 

49 	
I I i 	 I 	 I ],*am 	

r I 	 . 	. 
to 	 - --A 	I L 	 I 	__ 	- 	
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0 )VUS sure to get resu 5 	 :: 
____._ + 71 - - . - - __ 	. __ __ __ 	- 	- . - 	- 	__ 

 ___ 41-Houses 	
I 
- - 	 - SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	68-Wanted to Buy 	- - 80-Autos r 	 Re-Autos for Sam 

31-A4artments Furnished 

Furnished opts for Senior 
Citizens. Very clean. 315 
Palmetto Ave. See Jimmie 
Cowan. 

1 OR Furn. Apt. 
Adults only, $145 
322-2296a"4. 

Lake Mary-sublet for 9 mo., 
turn, eff Ic. apt, $140 mo. glady 
Brown Realty Reg. Real 
Estate Broker, 322.1964 or 323. 
4312. 

Sanford, 1 OR or studio Adults 
only, nice residential area. 
5173 ma. & up. 323.1019. 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

Hiddeftk.,3RR,70 
$375 + dep. Credit ref. req. 

323.11000r641-101 
Tired of house hunting? 3.2, 5330 

mo. Lease, Dep., pool. No pets. 
geneva Gardens Apts. 

1511 W. 25th 51. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
Brand new 311/i, fully eqpt. kit., 

Inside laundry room. 
Call $690021 

Lovely 3 BR, 1½ B, C.H&A, 
fenced yd. fully eqpt. kit., $365. 
3234510. 

-I pct. interest to qualified 
buyers. New homes with 
monthly payments under $230. 

DM 	Low down payments, 322 2287. 

VA.F HA.235.Con. Horn 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot' Will build 
yotir lot at our lot 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Medel Inc., Realtor 	641-301 

STEMPER SEZI -- 
SELLERS we have BUYERS for 

your HOME or PROPERTY 
call for INDIVIDUAL at 
tention. 

ESTATE SALE 2 Bdrms, 
FIREPLACE good 
LOCATION only $23500. 

Buyers we have EXPERIENCE 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS 
CLASSIFIED AD ON IT 

?e,,, 	.- 

I 	
- 1111111111111111111111111111111111 	1111111111111111 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando-Winter Park 

322-2611 	- 831-9993 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	
Itittti 	• 	• 	

. 44C line 
3ConsICUtivttiIflhI 	39c a line 

5:00 A.M. - S:30 P.M. 	7 consecutive tllflt5 	36C a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

3-Cemeteries 	 l$-ItolpVdunled - 

	

2 Spaces In Masonic Gardens. In 	* * * * * *_* 
area's most beautiful Memor. 

	

al Park, $100 to settle estate. 

	AAA 3224O76_ 
EMPLOYMENT 

4-Personals 	- 
NOTICE - CAPINON REST HOME 12 FRENCH AVE. 

OF SHERIFF'S SALE special 	care, good food, 	for 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN elderly 	lady. 	Can 	be 	bid ACROSS FROM 

that by virtue of that certain Writ Patient. 	121 	Dolores 	Drive, HEALTH DEPT. 
Of Execution Issued Attarnonte Springs. 	$341141. SOUTH'S LARGEST & under the seal of the Circuit Court 
of Seminole County, Florida, upon 

,Qise LoitIlTWirlt.:"Oat A 
- 

LOWEST FEE AGEN- 
a final Iudgern.nt rendered in the 

Male" 	Dating 	Service. 	All 
ageg, P.O. Box SOil, Clearwa. CV. 2 WK. SALARY 

aforesaid court on the 25th day Of 
September, 	A.O. 	1919, 	in 	that 

tar, Fl. 3351$. $2 REO.-TERMS 
certain 	case 	entitled, 	FADEL. I WILL NOT BE RESPON. 
ELBADRAMAp4y Plaintiff, 	.vs. SIBLE FOR ANY DEBTS IN. WE SPECIALIZE IN 
NORBERT LOWELL THOMAS, CURRED 	By 	ANYONE HELPING 	PEOPLE JR., 	and 	CAROLAN 	MAE OTHER THAN MYSELF AS 
TP4OMAS,his wife, Defendant, OF 	April 3, 1910. 	• BECAUSE WE CARE. 
which aforesaid Writ of Execution MICHAEL A. SHOPE WE HAVE JOBS OF was delivered to me as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, and I 4td ALL 	CATEGORI ESI 
have levied upo 	the following 
described property owned by - STOP IN TODAY, 

NOR BERT LOWELL THOMAS, BE WORKING TOMORROYI 

JR., 	and 	CAROLAN 	MAE Will baby sit child In my home, 
18 me. or older. TLC and CALLANNETTE THOMAS, his wife, said property 

being located in Seminole County, fenced-in yard. Downtown 323.517d 
Florida, 	more 	particularly 

Sanford. 323.6441. 
Your futur,our conca,, 

described as follows: 
2 lIfe lockets, make unknown ate 	the occasion, there sa 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
115.3 It. canoe, make unknown classified ad to solve it. Try 

Aides 1 Orderlies. Better Living I 	Schwinn 	10 speed men's 
bicycle, blue in color 

arm 
Center ofCassilbarry. Call for 

bein 	Ctnr.d at 	A I 	I a.I spur of the Moment BslIting app?. 339.5002. 

NF BU 	Du Y USE 	rPNlTuP, - 69 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 69 Ford 	Falcon, 	1350. 	or 	best 
APPL IANCFS & PLUMBING to '75 models 	Call 339 9)00 or Condition 
FIX T 'i 	ES 	Jenkns 	or 3. 	.860% (Dealer) - - 373 7815 
,i,fUr(. 	20S 	25th St 	123 098) 

16 Olds Delta 88. 2 cr. 350 engine. 1977 	Fit 	X19, 	e.c 	rood. 	AM 
We buy used furniture 48.000 	one 	oner 	mi. 	only M 	'rack. 	AC, 	MIracle 

FURNITURE & THINGS 12.444. 136 Auto S,ilec 	8.Q Hwy Shield 	322 2861 or 323 57)5 ---------------. - 	- 	- 	- 
5005 Sanford Ave 436 	Casselberry. 8318399 

------------- -- - 
 

Sanford 	 323 6593 MMI.. 	ciremlin 	1975. 6 Cyl • 
m, auto, air. 33.000 ml 	L 

- Wanted 	to 	buy 	used 	office f 	Pail 	Trans 	Am. 	Ilk,,' 	new, new $1650 0110 322 0098. may 
equipment 	Null s 	S,,nforcl It 000 rn 	only 	'. 988 	138 t.u'o ?r,,de 
Furniture Salvage, 1792, 	S. S,,les 	$60 	Hwy 	.136 - 

of Sanford 	322 877% CacSelberry 	831 8399 - - 197? 	CHRYSLER 	NEW 

Will buy old class rings & Silver * 	
. 

YOR K [-R .    SHARP, I DOOR 
',, ALL POWER & AIR, GOOD coins 	Top 	dollar 	paid 	Call - 	11 T IR FS 	5S9S 	321 0640 Jim 323 1888 DAY TONA AUTO AUCTION 

Cash 322.4132 HA', 92. 	I 	mIe West of 	Speed 
Larrys Mart, 215 Sanford Ave ay 	Daytona Beach. will hold 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used a 	public 	AUTO 	AUCTION 
furniture. 	Refrig . 	Stoves. every Saturday at 8 p m 	It's 
tools theonly one in Florida You set 

the. reserved price 	Call 	904 
-  Antiques 	Oriental Rugs 255 8311 for further details 

Music (loses 	Slot Machines 
Bridges Antiques 313 2801 

GARAGE 
72-Auction 

SALE 
1

. 
For Estate Commercial & Resi 

3 BR, 26, 2 story house 933,000-- 
2. $5,000 down, owner financed. 

2993397 R.E. Assoc. 

REALTY WORLD. 

(((((( t)))))) 

The Real Estate Agency 
Inc., Realtors 

2135': S French (17 97) Sanford 
373 5374 

NEW HOMES 
Open 1 to  daily 

112 Carver Av Academy Manor. 

250 mo, & under if you qualify. 
327 2991 

Mary. 3 OR, FP, huge FR. "I Just realized. I've run out of alternate Ilfestylesi" dental Autj 	& Appraisals W Cash to mfg. or owner Will hold - 
- 
--- - -- 	• -- ____________________________ Call 	Dell's 	Auction, 	323 5620 

. 	
- ----------- 1976 PACER 2 DR. $42,900. 

43-Lots-Acreage __________________- 52-AIiances Wonder what to do With Two? 2295 
I 

Winter Springs? OR. high lot on - 	- 	- 	-. Sell One 	The quick, 	easy AT. AC 
cul de sac. Low cash to mtg. or 
owner will hold 2nd or wrap - INVEST 	IN 	YOUI 	OV,t 	5 

ACR Washer repo GE 
Want Ad way 	The 	magic 
number is 322 2611 or 831 9993. 1974 HORNET X, I 

a-round 	Submit 	all 	offers. ES, nicely wooded and , ctelij,q' model 
5.4 3.900. too far from 	town. 	OK 	for 

home or mobile, priced $16,500 

Sold org 	1409 3%. used short 
hiuht 	Pal 	$189 1. 	ir $19 j 	nrn 

I 
75-Recreational Vehicles - 2 OR. 	1695 Duplex 	near 	Altamonte 	Mel with terms to f it your budget tj(ttt 	339 8386 

$62,900. Rented now at $275 I 	Force to sell travel trailer 	1980 1974 HORNET $300 mo. Owner will hold wrap CallBart - 	
- 

- MICROWAVE 35 	lipout 	Many e'itras, must 
a round. Live in one rent the Push 	button 	controls, 	has 

see to appreciate 	33) 7036 4 OR. 	
1 895 other!!! REAL ESTATE carousel, 	still 	in 	warranty 

_________________-- -- 	
- - 	

' 
SPORTABOUT I 

Longwood 	32, 	privacy 	fence, 
REALTOR. 327 7498 

Beautiful country lot in Delti.na, 
Originally $649, assume pay 
ments u4 $71 mn 	Aqepit 339 

- 

i 	75-A-Vans 
 1973 DODGE garage, 	near 	schools 	& 

Altamonte Mall. 557.500. 
located 	off 	Courtland 	& 8386 75 Chevy Surh.tn. Silvt'racto pIJ. 
Shallowford, 	wooded, 	$3,200. 
373.79 after S 91 

	

- 	- 

Ref 	repo 	16 	,,u 	It 	frost 	tree, Duel AC. only $3250 	436 Auto 
Altamonte lake view, 3.7, fenced 

 $595 1 DR. 

------------------

323 

----------- 	 ..- 	-- ____ Orig. $579. now 1205 or 119 mo Casselbt'rry. 
Sa les , 	6 	 436. 60 	11.5, 

yd, owner says sell! 	$52,900. NEED A SERVICEMAN' You'll Agent 339 8386 834 8399 
- 	- 	- 	 . 	- 	' find him liSted in our Business - -. - 	- .., 

Lease with or Without option, Directory 53-TV.RadiO-StereO 78 Dodqt' Royal Sportsman WD 
Auto repair. 	Only 	$600 mo. Nice residential lot on Eita'i' 

van, 8 pass - 	36.000 mi 	only I 	 11 
Hwy 436 frontage, loaded 	with 	trees. 	Assume Gooriused TV's, 175 & up 

15,488. .836 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 
.836. Casseiberry. 831 8399. .' 	-. Lk. 	.Jessup 	Tuscawilla 	lake 

front. 

$3,110 mtg. at 91 2 pct 	mt. With 
$25 mo. 	pymts. 	Total 	price 

MILLERS 
7619 Orlando Or 	Ph 322 0357 Chevy Sport v.10. WOs,ó(yl, 3 1 	OR, 	41.' 	B 	"Dream 

Home." Pool, a dock on Lk. 
57.500 or best offer. 323 5036. -- 	- 	-_ sp., 35.000 in, 	only $3,488, .836 

iessup & on & on I on. This - 	- TV repo 19' 	Zenith 	Solo o 1g. Auto 	Sales, 	860 	Hwy 	.436. 
home 	has 	to 	be 	seenlf! 46-Commercial Property - 

bal. 5183.1 	or $17 mo 
1 

Cassclberry. 834 8399 1. 

1395.000. Owner will hold mtg.  Agent 3398386 '79 Dodge 	Van, 	3 	'peed with _____________________________________________________ 

Call us for all your Real Estate 
Plumbing business complete w Make your TV remote controlled I 	

overdrive 	floor 	(ye, 	316), 	IS 
cit. 	AM- FM 	radio, 

- 1 
needs Inventory a. real estate. Call 

W. Mallczowski, REALTOR, 
no wires Come by our shop JAPG 

 
for demonstration, cassette, 	8 	track, 	CB 	radio, 

, 	, 3227953. 	 . ______________ _,L._ ,_. 

HERB'S TV 20,000 ml, 373 7361 , asking only 
15.200. 

BUSINESS SERVICILISTINO INC. 2597S. SanfordAve. 	373-1731 ____________________________ 

494OREALTORS 

47-Real Estate Wanted 
- 

-__________ 
Used MI model color TV's, all RCreafionai Vehicles 

I 
i 	AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE J013 	11 	' 

701 Bldg 	 3.Q509 Wanted to buy for cash from working 	199.95 	10 to choose 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	339030$ 

from. NotI's Sanford Furniture owner. 	3 	bedroom, 	7 	bath 11 I For Sale 35' 5th wheel camper. 
_________ home. Write Box 1539, Sanford Salvage, I? 97, So of Sanford. 1976 Apeco 	Very good cond 

giving 	location, 	owner 	and 322 8721. 	 ____ $8,000, with truck $10,000 	323 Air Conditionin
8068, 	 i g 

e"'es Repair 	: 
For Sale - 	-. da rage Sale 54-

Horne 
- - 
	

-- We buy equity in houses. opts., & Sacrificing 	late 	model 	travel 
Central Temp will service Ac's, 

Sandlewood Village 2 Bedrooms, 
vacant 	land. 	Lucky 	Invest 
ments, P. 0. Box 29 Sanford -- Yard Sale; 1206 Palmetto Ave., 

trailer 	78'. 	self 	cont , 	air, - 	refrig, freezers, water coolers, 
0115C 	Call 	373 7786 	anytime 

SERVICES UNLIMITED 
Ilonte Repair & Remodeling 2 full Baths, available May 30. 322-474). Fri. 	& 	Sat. 	Color 	TV, 	New I 	private BR, many extras, no ____________________________ 24 firs 	 322 077) $37,500 good terms. 293 7766 or _____________________________ Homes sewing mach, perfect phone calls 	12 Oaks 	Camp 

-------- - 6714S30. - ---- 

47-A---Murtgages Bought 
cond.; 	range 	hood, 	school 
desks, 

I 	Ground, Lot 	, __________________________ 
- 	- 

BOEUty Care 
I Additions & Remodeling 

2 BR, 20, ww, CAM, w, Ow, & Soki 
el fans, 	wash basin; 

lights, 	clothes; 	el 	appl. 	& 76-Auto Parts 
I 

- 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
Free Est LiC & Bonded 	11 

pool, club house, 5cr. porctr, --- 	 ------ much more 
-=- 	 . - 

FORMERLY H,irrictt's i3sauty 
Johnny Walker Const Ltd 

'"'°°. 	'°" Wit buy 1st & 2nd mortgates. We Nook 32? 6451 
' 	 - 	' 	 - 

-- 	

--

Business 
also 	make 	Real 	Estate 	& 

	

loans. 	Florida Garage Sale: Thurs., Fri. & Sat 
A OK TIRE 	 ill 148-i 
Shocks $5.95 	Heavy Duty $795 

,, 	5)9 E 	1st St., 327 5747 SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 
42-iMbue Homes 

I 	
Mortgage Investment, 1101 E. Dishes, clothing, misc. Some 

turn, 
AIR SHOCKS 559.95 

Cabinets 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	: 

- - - 	
- - 

Robinson, 	Orlando,. 177 2976. boat & trailer. Hwy 177 New Batteries $29.75 FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 

YR. 	OLD 	DBL.WIDE- Make room in your attic, garageTraining 
turn 	at 	Oakwood 	Acres 

Stables sign. 373 705) 
, 74)3 French Ave. , Sanford 

-- -- 	- 
Custom 	Furniture, 	kit, 	wall 

COLUMNS 

Beautiful 	1g. 	2 	OR, 	25, 	w- Sell idle items with a Classifien 
Yard Sale. 2251 Celery Ave. 77-Jui' 	Cars Removed 

units, 	wood 	or 	011cc, 
"Specialty 	Items" 	3399136 

SERVICES UNLIMITED 
Central NSA heat pump, big Ad. Call a friendly ad taker at 

Fri.& Sat ,Aprill&5 _.. Home Repair & Remodeling 
bdrms., & huge kit. Low low 

- 
322.2611 or 131.9993. - 2lhrs 	 3270771 

cash to tntg. 519,90011 Harold 9toS BUY JUNK CARS 
Carpet Cleaning 

Hall Realty, Inc. 323-3774. 
_____ 

-- 	--- --- 	-- __ 
S0'- sceUaneous for 

FLEA 	MARKET 	for 	charity. 
From $lOto $50 

Call 372 1624; 372 1460 
___ 
- - 

see our beautiful new BROAD. Sale -- ----- 	- - 
Fri. & Sat, in Masonic Lodge --_-_____.- - .- ------ ANDY'S CARPET CLEANING 

Light Hauling 
MORE, front & rear BR's, parking lot, N. Park Ave., 8 S. __________________________ lop OoIl&r Paid for lunk a. Used Special R,,tes for Complexes 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES WILSON MAI ER FURNITURE  ' - - - 	' - 	_________ cars, trucks & heavy equip Free Estimates 

'3503 Orlando Dr. 	3235200 BUY, SELL, TRADE 55-Boats & Accessories mont. 377 5990 74 fir 	 8300070
- 

_______________________ 
Yard Debris, Trash, VAIFHA Financing 311315E, First St. 	322S&22 

Ceramic Tile Appliances a.Misc. 
1. Beds, ObI. motel B.S. 	Malt., ROBSON MARINE 78-1 	torcycIes _____  (LOCAL) 349 3371 

43- Lots-Acreage $30 set. Sanford Auction, 1215 	

.. 

2977 Hwy. 17.92 
Sanford, Fla. 32771 

- 	. MEINTZER TILE 
S. French. 323-7340. ______________________ A OK TIRE 	 322 740 	I or repair, leaky showers our 

Leather i Rubber Boots 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

Cobia 	biwrider 	wtrailer. 	No 
motor. 1l'lri hull. $lOOOBOor 

NEW TIRES $l9.59&up 	I 2ll3 French Ave. 	Sanford 
specialty, 25 yrs. Exp. $69$5 Painting 

_________ ____ 
310 Sanford Ave. 	322.5791 trade for VW. 323009$. -- 	- 	- 

Clock ACRE 	PLUS 	IN HASTINGS 
(PALATKA AREA), 	4 	TO 

TIFFANY LAMPS 
- '71 Honda 	3504 	New-seat; 

Kerker 	header; chain. 
Repair Creati'.e S urfaces 	lie. 

CHOOSE 	FROM. Closed restaurant must liquidate 59-Musical t1rchandise I sprockets. Fresh engine, new 
I 

GWALTNEY JEWELER 	
f 

sPecialitin 	if 	repainting, 	nt 
a. ext.. wallpi.per, wall tesincj, 

EACH, OR WILL 	TRADE 
FOR LOCAL PROPERTY. 

immediately. 	Many 	lead 	I. 
copper 	Tiffany-type hanging Can't find it? Try usi Over 11 topI 

tires 5.000 miles ego 	322 2055. 
Terry. 

704S Park Ave 
3226509 

oi staining. Fret. Ext. After 	- 
lamps. All are hand made, brand new pianos & organs in ,__ 	-- 	- -. 	- 	. 

you have (ailed the rest call 

314' PAVED ROAD FRONTAGE different, and 20" 	diameter 
with many pieces. 

stock, 	Including 	new, 	used, 
79-Trucks-Trailers Dressmaking 

the best 	862 5592 

IN OSTEEN. COULD BE 3 rebuilt 	& 	reconditioned , 	We 
LOTS. $7300 TOTAL. GOOD 6250701 don't 	brag 	about 	our 	low - - -- ___________________________ Painting & Repair 
TERMS, For Sale; Queen Site Bed prices, our customers do that. 77 Ford Explorer, spoke wheels, - Alterations, Dressmaking 

Used very little Cannon Music Co., Longwood 35) Cleveland, auto & AC, only Drapes. Upholstery 
21.-4 	ACRES, 	PAVED 	ROAD, 323.1970 Village Shopping Center, SR 13,868, 436 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 0707 Trent Painting & Repair 

OSTEEN. COULD BE 3 OR 4 431, I UI E of I 1. 339 $900. 136. Casseiberry, 8346399 . 	 ....1 Interior & Exterior 
LOTS. 	$12,500. 	TERMS For Sale Fri & Sat,, remaining - "T 	 .--__ Grooming& Boarding 322 3556 
AVAILABLE. paint 4, misc. paint products of 

AJSIISE,I 80-Autos for Sale Get 	plenty 	of prospects 
2h'z ACRES PiNE& PALMETTO 

th.Mary.Carter Paint Store. 1 
Fisher Tent Machine 	tents, 

____________ - 	....- - 	
-- 

-. -- - -_ ...........Animal Haven Grooming & . Adver tise your product or 
NEAR 	LAKE 	HARNEY. 13rd 	off 	or 	more. 	1206 for Sale Used office eqpt. Desk, '"' WE BUY CA 

Boarding 	Kennels. 	Thermo 
Vat confroled heat, off 	floor 

Service in the Classified Ads. 
$1,900 WITH GOOD TERMS, 3 Palmetto Ave. 322-6119, filing 	cab. 	& 	chairs. 	Many sleeping boxes. 	We cater to SITES TO CHOOSE FROM. 

Water bed, queen size, custom Items to choose from. NoD's 70)5. French 	 3237131 ________________________ your pet. 372.6732. Ptiotograpliy 

LAKE 	FRONT, 	NICELY design, including bed pad & Sanford Furniture Salvage, Il. 
97, 	O of Sanford. 	tVZL 

'.'S Ford 	Pinto station wagon, 
WOODED LOT NEAR OVIE. linens, $150. 323-7351. 	 _______________________________ new tires. New starter, new HouseCleaning 

Wedding pfiotograpfiy by John 
DO I CFU. $20,000 Motel Bedspreads for sale, 5$ 62-Lawn.Garden photos 

engine. 322 1375. . Cullum, 	Free 	engagement 	1. 
or Color 1*10. 323575$. 

each. Call till 10 p.m. daily. 	.__, -- 1975 T- Bird, 31,000mi. HousewlvesCleaning Service - 
HIGHWAY 1.4 FRONTAGE, 

DeBARY AREA. 15 WOODED 
3210490. 

FILL DIRT 0. TOP' SOiL 
Like new. Blue. $l,SOo. Personallzed, fast, dependable TractorVrk 	1. 

ACRES - SIDE ROAD AC. 
_________________________ 

YELLOWSAND 
32223$? Regular or I time basis ________________________ 

CF" '11.100. GOOD TtrA%3. For Sale: Sofa Bed Call Clark I flirt 373.7510 75 Dodge Coronet Brougham, Wedowashwindows 	6775591 - 1. 
Double bed Site 8, AC, Auto, Radio, good mpg, Spring Cleaning 	Time, 	ovens, 

Mowing, grading & 

323•7147 Lawnmowers We Sell the best cxc 	running 	cond. 	$1,100 or ref rig., walls, woodwork, wds., 
Loader work 

- ______ service the rest. WESTERN best off: r, $49.1$74, floors, top to bottom. Sue 373 
373 3575 

__________________________ 11 
- AUTO, 301W. 1st St. , "Al - 	- 	- 

3 BR, 2 Bath, St. Johns River NQWLEDGEjncreative& 
Owner 	investment FINANC. 

JL 	NL). 	Jil 
NUMBER IS 322 7611. 

Estates w-Dock, $450 mo. ING. 
St. Johns Realty Co., Realtor 

- 	322-6123 3acreson Hwy 16E Geneva only 

For rent 1g. 3 OR house 511.500. 3 BEDROOM, 11 2 BATH. DOL 
inD.ltona 

1.203.349.5601aft6p.m. BUYERS & SELLERS we can 
BIE 	CARPORT, 	APPLI 
ANCES, AIR & HEAT, ON AL 

advise clients on income TAX MOST 2 ACRES, SUNLANO 
Beautiful 3 OR, 11/i B, in Loch consequences 	& 	shelters, SELLER WILL HOLD THI 

Arbor, CHIA. Igo yard with others 	by. appointment 	it MORTGAGE TOTAL $10,500 
swimable lake in back. $100 SAVES. 
first & last + sec. 323-5036. LAKE FRONT, 2 BEDROOM 

Do you ENTERTAIN here's HARDWOOD FLOORS, CAR 

ML COIJIT REALlY perfect 	country 	setting 	3 PORT, DeBARY AREA. LOVI tic: OVERSIZE 	Bdrms, 2 	Bath, DOWN, SELLER WILL TAKE 
MULTIPLES. ISTING REALTOR, guest cottage & Large Gazebo. MORTGAGE, $32,000. 

This lovely Estate over 1 Acre 

36R,2B,CH&A,2OlOGrandview 
only $79,900. BRAND NEW OVIEDO DUP 

Ave. N. $325 mo. . 	INVEST WISELY don't Spend 6 
LEX, 2 BEDROOM EACH 
CARPET: CENTRAL AIR. 

' 323-7132 acres on the beautiful Wekiva $60,000. 
River only 5110.000. 

Eve. 322-0412,322.1551 ADORABLE 	2 	BEDROOM, 
01E.23thSt. WeareCONCERplEDwithyour FRESH 	PAINT, 	FRESH 

NEEDS Call 3fl.91. CARPETS, READY FOR OC 
CUPANCY. ONLY $21.900. 

33-Houses Furnished STEMPER AGENCY 

REALTOR 327.1991 
DeBary 2 Bedroom, 2 complete MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Baths, LR with FP, pool, many 
fruit trees. 6114775. 

Eves: 319.3100, 322-1959, 323 4302 tcao CKETT 
.Cop rXome,, 

37-A Storigs RsntaI Amk 

In 	
ios•ip's SEIGLER REALTY 

Mi Nl-U.LOCK 
New concrete buildings all sizes, 

147 940 

Y2POUR 
BROKER 

$201 up, especially nice, most 2439S Myrtle Ave 
convenient on 	1.4 at SR 	46 

*10 	

REALTY 
PIALIDI S,Ioford 	Orlando 

behind Days inn, I-I Industrial OUR (13 322-9283 	321 06.10 	327 1577 
Park. 323.0061. __________________________ 

- 

40-Condominiums 
DeBary: 2 Bedroom, 1'? Bath 

Fruit Trees _________ -_____ 

Sanford, Lk. Mary, new 3 BR, 
16 Volusla. 668-6775 Somebody is looking for your 

28, adlacent Golf Course. 
- 

I

24 

Custom 3 SR. 76 spilt plan, w-sc. 
bargain. Offer it today in the 
Classified Ads. 

AppI., 2 car garage, carpet, rm., 2 car garage. Loch Arbor 
drapes. $410. 322.0943 or 322- by owner. 3237052. 
-"is._______ 

Modern, beautiful 2 	BR, 28, Winter 	Springs 	- 	beautiful 

unfurnished, 	fully 	equipped home w.fenced Wi yd, 19. ic 

kit., 	w-w 	carpet, 	CH&A, porch, gas grill. 	2 	BR, but 
could be 7? Owner may hold Washer-Dryer, no pets s,o r 

323.9040 or 323.9151. mort. 

Garage, so full there's no room 
for the car? Clean It out with a 

,#0" lea
EALTORS STE NSTROJV Want Ad In the Herald. PH. 

322.2611 or 531.9993. 
701 Bldg. 	

3390509! - E. Altamonte or. 	3390301 REALTY - 	REALTORS 

41-Houses ____________________________ 
If 	you 	are 	having 	difficulty 

finding a place, to live, car to REDUCED rental income 	+ 
drive, a lob, or some service business propertyl Just 2 yrs 

HOME- S BR, 3Bath. 2 Story, you have need of, read all our oldl 	Super 	location I 	Now 
214 Lots Fenced yard, 17th want ads every day. $31,900 	3222232. 
Street, 	Sanford. 	Call 	for 
Details W.GarnettWhite GREAT 1 BR, 10 condo, w-C- Reg. Real kstale Broker HIA, ww carpet, eqpt. kit., 

BUSINESS- 	1 	Story 	corn. 
JOi-IPIKRIDERASSOC. W.Dl Down stairs I by the 

msrciai building w•partition. 107 W. Commercial 
Phone 323.7911, Sanford 

pooh 	Yours for for S75,800I Call 
Sanford Avenue. $13,000.00. - 322-2222 for info. 

Build 19 Suit-our lot or yours 
DUPLEX-i BR, 1 Bath each. FHA-VA, FHA 23S& 215 BEAUTIFUL 3 BR, 20 home in 

Recently remodeled. 	Pine Deltona, wall the extrasi C. 
Avenue. $33,000.00. M. ljnsworth Realty HIA, Fl. rm., eat-In kit., w.w 

carp., patio & lots more. BPP 
VACANT LOTS- 2 Lots approx. SERVICE CONTRACT. Just 

1½ ac 	Unrec. 	Flat. 	Lake 

[J MLS Jessup Heights. $10,000.00. REALTOR 

3236061 or eves. 323-0317 
MOBILE HOME 3 BR, 20, dbl. 

wide on lOacresi CH&A, OR, 

' St. 44n j lecally Lots of countryl BPP 
The Evening Herald Classified SERVICE CONTRACT. Only 

Ads offer 	no fancy 	claim. 512,5001  

lfwopafty s . ... Just Results I 
Sanford's Sales Leader  .~ 

The I Imv T'sIpd F irm 
Reg Real EstteRrer 113

-11 
Harold Hall 322-2420 

'iON. Pun 	Ave. 	3226173 
I_c, 

__________ .~ Realty, Inc. ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 

41 

. 	.;.....". 	
. An 

REALTORS.MLS 

323.5774 	24 H REAL7ORS[3  2565 
PARK 

MIS I Branch lvi 	-IS 	. • 
- 

HANDYMAN 3 OR, 11;8, shaded ,i , 
car lot. 575,300. 	 I Office ii2222 HANDYMAN SPECIAL 

Wild a great bargain at $30,300. HANDYMAN 	investment 	7 	I EVERY 	DAY 	IS 	BARGAIN 
This home Includes 2 BR, 15 StOry. convert to duplex. Zoned 	I DAY IN THE WANT ADS. 322 
on a very ig 30x235 deep lot, $32,500. 	 I 2611 or 131-9,993.
See it todayl 	. I 

SPACIOUS 	3 	BR 	brick 	FP, 	j By Owner 
DON'TMISSTHiSOPIE 	• formal 	DR, 	eat-in 	kit., 	cor. 	i Four bedroom, 7 baths, or 3-2 

911 Elm 	SR Ave. * 	. 1½B. cc". shaded 	$31,o. Family room. Near Mayfair 
remodeled home. Lq. LR, - 	 l Country Club, 	New air-heat 
C'H&*, $31,310 wiilumabis 4 BR,fam. home wpool, schools, units, water heater, windows, 
WWI. at 10 pct. prime residential area. Only sink, stove 1. oven. Roof only 

Eve.30$4i&$W 	301323.1503 
$44900 old. $41,900. Call 3710520 for 

appointment. 	No 	brokers 
$Il5O0dwn. energy saver. 3 BR, please. 

more 	room 	to, 	storage. 
2½5, choice area, kit., popt., 	COUNTRY LIVING at its besti 

Classified *0 find 	buyers 
fad. Amenities  

w.w 	carpet, 	CHIA, 	All 
"- 

acres fenced, 3Bdrm,3 Bath, 
tam. room, fireplace, screened 

ianhd for dUplexis,overanac,.. 	- 
TERRIFIC assumption. $11,500 

patio w-BBQ, self-cleaning 
pool 	wcool 	deck, 	fenced 

In geld lOCltiOfl. Own, new 3 BR, 76 choice pastures, fish pond, access to Country area. All Amenities. St. Johns River. $129400. 
01500. 

ALLPLOIIDA*AIITY LOVELY 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath brick 
OPSANFONDItALTOR 

BATEMAN REALTY 
home, large lot, fence, good 
neighborhood, convenient 10. 

3144*. French Ave. Reg. Real Estate Broker cation to Sanford I II. Nicely 
landscaped 	1 1 U4O Sanford Ave. yard. 	yr. 

.3fl' 3231357, i*rn 
warranty. $31,900. 

- 
321475 

NEED* SIRVICEMAN? Yeuu Dream home in quiet area. This  
find him listed in 	r 	 .... Sm.j'-&iyt h 3 Bdl'ITJ, 1½ Bath Is flHt as a 
Service Directory. 	 . pin 	ready 	for 	easy 	living. 

- . seeing is believing at $45,900 
t$isasaInsIilsf5a,Im, w-terms. Assumable $½ pct. 

IacresenIadgrowIM u. Mary 	: mortgage I I yr. warranty. 
Clvi. 335' frontage. Gui 	

,. 

. $45,900. 
'WessI 

-I... LAWN EQUIPMENT I SMALL 
"Westvialliks  It 

ENGINE REPAIR (Franchis. 
JIbIS livsr. Oft SUN • 

ed Name Brands) Sales & 
Tell price Vf'*tftsvs*lj it 	

• - 

I' 	PJeuuiN Service. Includes building and 
$1&IN. l'J 	

s.AND...ua 
property with mobile home 
space. Owner retiring I will 

3 BR, to * Is, 's.v CAN! partially finance. $15,000. 

Tree Service 

-. 	.. 	....V 
Transfer & Storage .t 301 S. Pine 

I 	in my nom.. NrIy, achy, wkly 
rates. Day or night. 233.1n. 

MAID-Tuesl Fri 
Avenue, Sanford. ____________________________ Lk. Mary area 
and the undersijed as Sheriff of 333.5572 
Seminole County, Florida, will at Child care in my home, days 

I Couple wanted to work on 11:OOA.M.on the lsth day of April, 	onlyl 1 thlid, $20, 2 children, 
A.D. I900, offer for sale and sell to I 	530. 3224451. Poultry Farm. Trailer avail. 
the 	highest 	bidder, 	for 	cash, Contact A-Z Poultry Farm, 120 
subiect to any and all existing CHILD CARE Cassadaga Rd., Orange City, 
liens, at the Front (West) Door of Fresor reduced rates Fl. 9017753135. 
the Seminole County Courthouse in 
Sanford, 	Florida, 

If you qualiy. 3231124 
Snack bar help wanted for day 1. the 	above 

described personal property. 11-Instructions 
eve shifts, F-T 1 P.1'. Also 
front person for gas pumps & That said sale Is being made to 

satisfy the terms of said Writ 
_________________________ gift shop. Mature, dependable, 

Execution. Special 	Spring 	Offer apply Stuckeys Pecan Shop, 
John E. Polk, Sheriff 

.4 & 46, Sanford. __________________________ 
Seminole County, Creative ExpressIons 	322.7513 

Established financial 	planning Florida 
Publish: March 37, & April 3, 10, iLA-At$s&OfI$. 	• 

firm has opportunities open In 

17, IM. Sanford area. 	Part-time or 

DET.110 	. . 	. 
_________ 

fuIl.tlrne. 	Must 	have 	own 
SPECIAL SALE 1l3 Kljji 	. transportation. 323.6411. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Sitter 5721.95, 33*29 Kiln & - 
SIMINOLE COJNTY, FLORIDA Sitter $641.75, Oreonware $0 Hairdresser 
PROBATE DiViON 	 • Pd. Off, Firing Special 71 pct. For salon In Deltona 
Pile NIMbI? N41.Cp 	- Sit. Creative Mud ceramics, a. .. 	• 	Hi.fl7lor 574-4110 
D1v1511R E. Iroadway, Oviedo, - 

Nurse Aides exp. 	in 	nursing IN RE EITATIOF 	 . 	 ._ • 	353.741 	•• 
LILLIAN M. McK1LLIP ak-a - home care. Apply in person 
LILLIAN G. MCKILLIP, li-Itoip 	flfe Lakeview Nursing Canter, 912 

Deceased -. -___--- E. 2nd St., Sanford. 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

--------- 

. 	 - 

RetiableAttendantNeldld 
WANTED CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS For Disabled Veteran 

AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE Weskendsonly. 174110$ 
lOTS & OILS AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 

INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: LPN full tilTIs, 3.11. Apply to 
Lakeview AG 	121$ YOU 	ARE 	HERESY Nursing Center, 919 

NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. C. 2nd St., Sanford. 
• Start your own bvsinaae - build ministration of the estate of 

LILLIAN 	M. McK1LL.lP Telephone 	Solicitors. 	Ap. an Evening Herald paper 

LILLIAN 	O 	McK$L.LIP, pelntmint sitting only. Hourly  In VOW OaiI 
nalghbl1hood. 

decaased,F iii Number 	ioi.c, role plus commis$lanL Op. 
Is pending in the Circuit Court for pirtuflity 	fir 	advancement. 

* no Spàgs Seminole County, Florida, Prebste Call Lie at 2*2.5050 for 	p. 
Division, the address it which Is 
P.O. Drawer C. Sanford, Florida 

poktmint. 
* IVII' RH. 

32720. The personal represeiWitive RN full time, S-I shift. Apply In it the estate is DONNA LOU a * Spiluig O.k. HENRY, wilos9 address Is *131 cony. Canter, 910 Malionville 
Palham Avenue, 1.05 Angeles, Ave. 	

• * Wekivi California $0505. The name and 
address 	of 	the 	personal 
repre,entativvs at*,wy are sit Nitic. gd * Sw..Iwet.r Ouke 

Th below. 
All Pa is 	Paving daloss o Call Circulation Dept. 

demands egaW.t the eatate 	rs 
requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

FICTITIOUSNAMI 
Notice is hereby given that lam Eweislugilenild 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF engaged 	in 	business 	at 	*71 
LIkVIIW Ave., Lake Mary, Fla. 323-Wi THIS NOTIC 	to tile with the 

clork of the above cowi a 32745, Seminole County, Florida kN or LPN, 4 to *2 part tim.. 
statement of any claim or demand Lqww  tile fictitious name it FOX 

Dl$TRIIUTO*S,and that I Intelid 
Apply 	In 	F5Ofl 	Sanford 

they may hive. Each ctelm must 
be 	 ,, to register said name with the 

Nursing 	$ 	Convalescent 
Canter, 910 MeIlonvilie Ave. 

itis hes 	for tow claim, me name Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 
Dish Clerk position avail. and addreie of the crsditir or his 	Seminole County, Florida In a. 

agent or attorney, and the amount oordance with the provisions it me 
Name Statutes, T,WN: 

Part-time 
APPIYDSV$IIInSeMU1d claim". If III. claim Is nit ye? 

dee, the date When It will became Section kISS Florida Statutes 
1917. Gin, laborers, lay shift. Apply 

dee shall be stated. It the claim is 
fbI 51g. Raymond 0. Psi Jr. at American Wood Products 

nature it the uncertainty shaH be '' 	April 3, 10, 17, 24, 1950 
oEu.15 

mill offices 300 Marvin Ave., 
Loniwood, between S-i) am. 

stated. If the claim Is secured the  References required. 
sicurity, shall be described. The 
claimant shall deliver NOTICE OF FILING OF APPLI. 

CATION FOR FEDERAL ON. 

______________________ 

2#-BUsin.S Opportunities cepiss of 10o lalm to the clerk , 
enable the clerk to mill one ppy POT INSURANCE OF BRANCH __________ 
to each personal_riprssentetivs. SANK. IIIUIRSMINTS OF 15$ 	MI, Is? SSrVe4SSOflI.NiIty 

All persons IMar.si. SECTION 353.14(b). for 3 ainhitlius people this 
estate to 	em a 	y of Sills ui5hiP5arkith1in0be, month. 531.3515. 
NsIlce it 	IIISIT*USII has bsu 
malted or.' required, WITHIN 

Iscatid at 5 W. First Strait, 
P151115. with kanchis RESTAURANT 

THREE MONThS FROM THE 
DATE OF Till FIRST PUILICA 

lecaled at 3110$. Orianda Drive, 
112110 state Iii. Sanford, rnsrila. EGG-OMELET. RE$T'# 

TION OF THIS NOTICI, s m. *5 Mate lead 134. LIIIJLUI. - 
any isleitisos they may hays $ Fillies and 115*. Lake Mary Pc sale or lieu. Health forces 
chaIIsngu the validIty it the SLaM 	PIIrIdONaSIHSI sale. 	Popular, 	successful 
dsc50nrs WIN, ISis aueuncsolene for Federal Depsel Inoursecs for eperitlin. BuSy 17.9* Iecithin. 

it tile ,sruaal rapi- ... -.ativs, g. aprapulid Winch. The location of Flexible terms. Rusbiess only 
the WIJS V iwhektIm it the PUP-NW branch is She Nar. $11,101. 	Land, building $ 

ossirt. tliwsst Quadrant if 	the 	in. buskieSi $1*IN or loam *1111 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND IaJUcIIsS it lid Bug fl:-1 -_ isn Si buy. 
OBJECTIONS NOT $0 FILI0 TVK 	 UIIitad Higgins 	Realty 	Shspps. 	Inc. 
WILt. II FOREVER Buena limleole Ceunty 	(P.O. WIttier 

tor), Florida (Red aug $001 REALTORS 	EL% 	515 k 

I- 	11, Office). The Application was --______ __ 
Sills Nellie of 	MImrsluen: I5(*il 551 OffIcial Filing wIlls 
March a6 is iso FWIIII Os* Insurance  

- swowd orecim living. 1111414111. 
en of March 14. lisP. 

M PeNal *ppreseeditM MUIIIWWWIM$$SCSNImant Weekly a monthly rates, 
it me istas. an tills appilcalian may tile his or .. lflbS 	. Oak 
LI WAlt 10. McK$LUP Ma her csmmsltis 11 wrlthW With tile 
LW*N I. MCKILLIP 	- lisiaal Dlreder it tile Pidoral 
t 	9 	 . ssN IMWMLI Cingerstion at 3$$J,$ AT?ORNIrV FOR PUKINAL ItS Raglesal Olilse WatsI it 133 _____________ 

IIPU$INTATIVIi PSMPM1& $lnsit. NI.. res*ai 
.. ROSIlY 0. MAR$ C11 Harris Tamr, Isle $ 
VS 8. 	l *111th. 5M151$, 15151 N see 
___ 	

- 
p...u.. desireS to ,.itmi me . 	alegeit 	lied. an 	U.N ta 

TdeWEEJ: (IN) 4)7*53 yaitlng of this 541cs1'sfi. he or SanlUl. 	CON 
OAOM 	. mehesarlttedaselth.vsil. 

mi. tsr rut. * U 	er lsvet, - 	 lihea wilffan nca it ills or 
- 

lilliggowaft- 
toIaI Dlr.cser ---- - - v 	- 

wilmis
Tree Service 

Carpentry, Painting, Maint, 
Top. Trim, Removal 

Call Jim Fun0 814 7499 Of all types. Lic. Bonded 
323 6035 	Insured 	934 0399 

___ 	 __ 
 

I Man, quality operation 
$ yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways, BARROW'S WELDING 

etc. Wayne Beat. 3271321 SERVICE 3210511 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT Custom 	built 	utility 	& 	boat 
8 

Rebuild Condemned Houses trailers, truck racks & misc. 
S. G. BALINT 	322-5665 repairs. 

I
To ListyouZne$sI 

KNOXVILLE, Term. (UP!) - On March 25, 1979, near 
Harrisburg, Pa., the American public was given a lesson In the 
dangers of nuclear power. 

The Three Mile Island accident jolted the nation and the 
world and sent shock waves through the nuclear Industry. 

The Tennessee Valley Authority's David Freeman feels 
Three Mile Island will be a benchmark in the atomic Industry. 

The TVA chairman says what has transpired since the acci-
dent has triggered changes for the better and made safety the 
number one priority of the industry. 

"The American citizen has never really understood the 
mysteries of radiation, but has for years accepted the perhaps 
too soothing assurances of the nuclear industry," Freeman 
said. "The foundation of these assurances was badly shaken at 
Three Mile Island. 

"Those concerned citizens - and there are millions of them 
- constitute a jury on nuclear power - and they have not yet 
rendered a verdict," he said. "My impression is that TMI has 
changed the attitude of many utility executives about the 
degree of attention required for nuclear safety - and changed 
it for the better." 

Freeman believes big In the nuclear industry is better. 
"TMI strongly suggests that some of these utilities may have 

no business In the nuclear field," he said. "Specifically, the 
accident Illustrates the fact that the production of electricity 
through nuclear energy is not a Job for fragmented, small 
operators, which might operate one nuclear plant without the 
critical technical talent and know-how and financial resources 
to make the necessary investments In safety." 

He said WA Is moving to implement a number of safety 
lessons from the accident. He said the agency has moved to 
require additional standards for training plant operators at the 
agency's $20 million training center near Chattanooga. 

WA also has moved to expand emergency plans for nuclear 
plants, extending the evacuation radius around each to en-
compass a 10-mile area rather than a three-mile area that was 
the standard before TMI. 

The agency has reduced the dosage of occupational allowa-
ble radiation exposure for WA employees at the nuclear 
plants. The former standard of 5 rem per year now stands at 4 
rem. 

A rem is a unit of measure for determining how much 
radiation is absorbed per gram of body tissue. It takes into 
account the energy or intensity of emitted particles or rays. 

The agency has adopted a policy to limit construction of 
future nuclear plants to the seven sites in Tennessee, Alabama 
and Mississippi where plants are either in operation or under 
construction. 

"We believe that adding units at existing plants la a prudent, 
safety-first policy that confines the risk of nuclear power while 
permitting us to expand in a cost-effective manner," Freeman 
said. 

WA is planning on storing its nuclear waste generated on 
the grounds of the seven plants sites, reducing the risk of a 
transportation accident. 

Freeman said the nuclear Industry must rid Itself of the 
"mentality" thatatomlc plants can be treated like any other 
energy source. 

"TM1 hen challenged us to be innovative with new Ideas to 
strengthen safety, reduce hazards, and assure competence In 
plant operation," said Freeman, a lawyer and former WA 
engineer who was appointed to the top spot at the sevenstate 
utility by President Carter. 

Freeman said TVA's large push toward nuclear power and 

its role as the nation's largest utility means the agency must 
lead the way In a "safety-first policy." 

WA, since Three Mile Island, has established a nuclear 
safety review staff completely Independent of the agency's 
power organization to offer the three-member WA board 
advice on action needed to protect the public health or Improve 
safety. The panel of engineers also make recommendations on 
when a nuclear unit should be shut down. 

WA has implemented additional requirements for training 
plant operators. 

"Our nuclear plant operators will constitute an elite cadre, 
whose training, expertise, and financial Incentives extend 
beyond anything we know In the electric power Industry 
today," Freeman said. 

WA also his Implemented numerous design changes In Its 
nuclear plants to provide operators with more accurate in-
formation and better control as a result of lessons learned at 
Three Mile Wand. 

Drills are cc*iducted periodically to simulate major acci-
dents at the plants, In October, one drill Involved hundreds of 
WA employees as well as state and federal officials, including 
personnel from the Nuclear Regulatory Cosnznlsulon. 

WA has a comprehensive program to protect workers and 
the general public from radiation. 

Everyone receives certain doses of radiation daily from the 
rays of the am. The only way to avoid this cosmic radiation, Is 
to live in a cave or some other type of shelter. 

Another form of natural radiation Is called terrestlal, which 
is a consequence of radioactive elements produced .when the 
earth was created. The most significant terrestlal elements 
are uranium and thorium. 

Scientists say the average persona also takes In email 
amounts of radioactive materials Into the body through the 
normal course of living. 

In addition to natural.occwring radiation, there are man-
make sources that Include medial x-rays, commercial 
products, Industrial uses of radiation and nuclear power. 

WA health physicists say a person living In the general 
vicinity of a nuclear plant will receive less exposure to radii. 
Uon from tbefaclbty during the emu ofa year thenheorshe 
will receive from cosmic rays. 

WA nucleer plaid workers, howner, take In higher doses of 
radiation, but dill ,ill below NRC standards. 

"NO system in 100 percent leak proof. There are a lot of pipes 
in a nuclear plent and there are places In the pipes whore 
radiatlqn build, up," said Bob Ilsitlein, an official of TVA's 
officle of Health and Safety In Muscle Shoals, Ala. 
"When you operate a nuclear plant you rim the tie of ap 

posas. But these plam we marked and restricted. Tee 
contamination Is of a swill amount," he said. 

He said laM1a'i. werbiag In the coMa'øatod esies wear 
pru8Uv. - and ar u devices 

Each worha, Is reW,sd to carry a raUos meesarbig 
duvics oiled a didinstsru, ibich coaid records 
wsdi.s Idal raft"doss Each plant also Is ,lpp,d with 
portable detectors aid hand and fist rrEth medbin ace 
lorsted 	o 1111111111- oat the plant. 	. - 

Eatoadvs wosle trs.i syslome are bilitatasob $ to 
rsiksoi to very low levels nay r III IMt r' uiid to the 

A bread-baud vin'-'il niWaiti am selfisaw FM  
of 

radioxtMty amumdeft in the esvlreomuid frees the - 
me anvireomanlal Msdiwild peom is Macbd at MW 

two years belm a *d bag 	V'' 	ertlrass 
ftago do Wa it tha ticL. Thi ui 
cIsW a'j11 j 	ag dvsjtallm, arup asl wuler. 
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THURSDAY, APRIL 3 
Seminole County branch of American Association of 

University Women; Sears Activity Room; refresh- 
ments at 7 p.m.; program at 7:30. Topic: How the 
AAUW Works and the Functions of the National, State, 
and Local Organizations. 

Tuscawilla Homeowners Association, 8 p.m., 
Redeemer Moravian Church, Tuskawilla Road. 
Program on consumer protection by Florida Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Consumer Protection. 

DeBary Blood Bank Drawing, 4-7 p.m., Community 
Center, Shell Road. Donors must be 17.65 (older with a 
doctor's certificate.) 

Lions Club of Casselberry, 7 p.m., Gigi's, Regency 
Square. 

Deltona Theatre Arts Guild, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 
parish house, Enterprise. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community 
United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Al. Anon, 8 p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 4 
Concert by 55-member Lancer Sound Band of 

Manatee Junior College, 8 p.m., Fine Arts Rehearsal 
Hall,Un1versity of Central Florida. 

Volusia Agricultural Center's Horticulture ClinIc, 2 
p.m. Deltona Public Library, 1691 Providence Blvd. 

Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Buck's, Sanford 
Airport. 

Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's 
Altamonte Springs. 

South Volusia Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 
Happy Senior Citizens, 1 p.m., Legion Home, Fern 

Park. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards Church, 

Lake Howell Road. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, State Road 434. 
Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 1 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Cwelberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Irish American Club of Central Florida, 8 p.m., All 

Souls Social Hall, Sanford. Covered dish supper, ham 
furnished. 

Saturday Night Dance Club of DeBary, 8 p.m., 
DeBaiy Community Center. For Senior Citizens. 

Free Enter egg hunt, refreshments, prizes, Easter 

Bunny, and a special theatre performance, 10-11:30 
a.m., Pine Castle Center of the Arts, Inc. gazebo, 5903 

Rando*i St., Orlando. 

Central Florida Zoo Easter Egg Hunt, 10 a.m., at 
Zoo Park for children 10 and under. Prizes in three age 
categories. Regular admission for zoo includes egg 
hunt. 

Fish Fry, VFW Post 10101, Sanford, 51:30 p.m., Log 
Cabin Post home on lakefront. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 1 
Bakuun sad r 	sacing, I p.m., Temple 

Sbalàm, Providence and Elkeam, Deltona. 
Seminole AA, 1p.m., 'open speaker, Halfway House, 

591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
YonugaiHeart dance, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 

Center, Shell Road DeBary. Instruction, 7:30 p.m. 
Open to public. 

MONDAY, APRIL 7 
Energy Tehn.legy Esbibit, Seminole Community 

College Library. Open daily through April Is. 

Geneva Citizen Association, 8 p.m., Geneva 
Community Building. 

TUDAY, APRIL 1 
Private Industry Cannel regular meeting, 4 p.m., 

Building J, Seminole Community College. 

Ssburbu RepabHra. Wemaa's Club, 9:40 am., 
home of Grace Martin, 1012 Cathy Drive, Altamonte 
Springs. A Boutique work session for auction and 
banquet to be held on October. Bring bag lunch. 
Prospective members welcome. 

VFW ladies AflIry Unit 18101,8 p.m., log cabin 
on lakefront, Sanford. 

Parent Education ''e Refresher Coarse, three- 
night cli-,,, 7:30 p.m., Florida Hospital Auditorihm 
To preregister call 	!11, Eat. 1773. 

Lacier. INS "Mid UI. Crisis: Passage Is New 
Growth" by Dr. James R. Zullo, director of the 
Christian Brothers Counseling and Consultation 
Canter, In IllInois. 7 p.m., Hauck Hall Auditorium, 
RolUne College, Winter Pat 

De&iy 01esd Beek Drswteg, 10 sm. to 4:30 p.m., 
Four Tmm Blmppütg Ctac In front of Pub11z 

Adult No I.gr, 2 p.m., Deltona Public L4rary, 
1191 Provldunce Blvd., Deltona. "The Volgu" and "The 
Capitol: Florida's Historic House of State." 

	

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9 	- 

Theater pumutallani "Horsepower: An Electric 
Fable," 7:30 p.m., Fine Arts Auditorium, Seminole 
Community College followed by comments and 
audience participation. CMponscrsd by Council of 
Arts and Sciences Free to p,èlle. 

PEIDAY, APRIL U 
*ss'a aeni an (Me.'e for thee. szpecthig a 

new baby brother or sIster, 10 sm., Florida HospitaL 
Phone $10411, Eat. 1173. 

Sa'. Harrison (r DAR will meet at 2:h p.m. 
at the him ofMrs. A.W.LasatlI$7LsaraAte. 
Speaker F.W. Kirkland on d-wi. 

UIVIDAY, APRIL11 
and rag 	dais, 11p.m., Deltona 

Ubray, IN Previdanc. Bled.. 
Laagw.nd Istusy 111111011111111101 and low met 

am., *lags lowSCant 11" 
Road 434. 
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"--Pets-Supplies 
VS Singer Future Fully auto 20CUTT T41 ,cuip"  
repossessed used very short 

.-- 

time. Original $593, hal. Sill or I Germar, $twp. pups for sale. No 

SEIGLER REALTY $21 mo. Agent 339,)s, gots, 6 Wks old. $30. ea. 323 

BROKER 
._- 

½ off of tulal inventory of brand - 

3439$. Myrtle Ave. 
new 	interspring 	bedding. 
These beds are not damaged 

Free to good home lwh kittens, 1 
*91 fern cat, I p1 Shep male 

Sanford 	Orlando 
321-0640 

or seconds but brand new t 
line budding sets only! Free 

puppy. Call between 9.6. 323. 
6125. 

local delivery. Nolls Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1792. So. of 
Sanford. 322-1721, 

__ - - - . ---- 	. - 

48?an 	to Buy -- ..._ .-- ._- 

MOth S2-AlianCI$ Wanted; Outdoor table & ben- 
ches, concrete, with or without 

. 

KENMbDC WASHER - Isi. NM UTATE umbrella. 323.1525. 
-.______ 

ION. I74LCi5$.,Iil.iuir, Fl. Service. Used Mathine* WE BUY USED FUkN1YURE & 
503M55 _____Eve. 

MOONEY APPLIANcS APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
3,305p, niture Salvage. 322 $721. 

Aa.15a. 

eppiaceltan are an file in me 	*samster lad 
flugheia1011cetitthe 	 - 

itlaL This file is iviftuts 	____ 
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. : Nation Receives More Bad News 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Inflation at its level of January. 'This should be the last month of the 
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